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Johnstovm in Easy Victory
in Kentucky Derby

,?y"fO SIGN MILITARY ACCORD
C.C.U.B. Virtually
POLITICAL AND MILITARY ACCORD
KING
AND
QUEEN
Out of Existence
Qerman * Russian Alignment Looms;
JOIN LIFE-BOAT in Saskatchewan "TO CONTRIBUTE EFFECTIVELY TOI
Breakdown With British Said Likely DRILL WITH ALL
ASSURING PEACE" IS ANNOUNCED
Democracies Would
French Fear Alliance Means Renewal of
King and Queen Sail for Canada
ABOARD 1ST DAY
Receive Shafts
Pressure on Poland to Force
Hurled Moscow

Capt. Meikle Conducts
Divine Services on
Empress

NO COMMENT IS
RECEIVED MOSCOW
BERLIN, May 7 (AP)—Talk In
diplomatic circlet of the possibility Ntil Germany ind Communlit
Ruuli might end their traditional
tnmlty railed tht queition todiy
of in entirely new alignment in
European politic!.
Democracy apepired to be replacing Communism l i tht chief
ttrget of official Germiny.
Diplomatic observe™ aiitrted
thit under Influence from high
quarten in Ideological tramformotion w u taking plact — that
tbuie of Bolshevism wai being
toft pedalled ind thtt London,
Pirlt tnd Wuhlngton icon were
to receive the angry ihlfti previously hurled i t Moicow,
They Mid there were two Important reitoni for a change of
front:

1. Adjustment of tn» controvirsy with Poland to the satisfaction
01 Germany would be easier il the
long quarrel with Soviet Russia
were settled.
2. There have been few surface
Indications of a rapprochement between Germany and Russia but
there were many points of similarity
lh the ideology of the two nations
and "force of circumstance" seemed
to be drawing them together.
Poland was cited as one of these
•circumstances".
Theie observers sgreed that 11
Germany and Russia could come
to an understanding on how to deal
. with the state that lies between
them, a way to Ironing out their
own differences would be made
much easier.
MILAN WARNING

The decision announced tn Milan
of Germany and Italy to ilgn a political and military accord .was interpreted Informally here at a frank
warning to Poland and heir friends.
The Implication, It w u itated,
ether political consideration In
central Europe and that Italy
thinks mora highly of htr retpontlbllltlti toward the axis thin
to othtr friendships.

In diplomatic quarter! it was being aald that Italy had turned on
the green "go" light to Reiclufuehrer Hitler io far as the free city of
Danzig and possibly other questions
are concerned.
It was recalled that only a few
weeks ago Foreign Minister Count
Ciano of Italy visited Warsaw for
what seemed to be a most hearty
discussion with Foreign Minister
Beck of Poland.
The impression atter publication
of the Milan communique waa that
Italy had balanced her two friendships and had chosen to support
Germany.
The Milan announcement caught
the German public.unawares. Even
•enior officials said they did not
expect a military accord with Italy
and offered no immediate comment.
Informed sources said the feeling
thtt Germany'! relations with Russia were to undergo a definite improvement loon was no obstacle for
closer Italian cooperation with Germany.
(Continued on Page Three)

REGINA. May 7 (CP)-With land
passing into the hands of individual
,owners, the Christian Community
of Universal Brotherhood virtually
has passed out of existence in Saskatchewan it was learned today.
Foreclosure on land held in the
name of the brotherhood led to
resale of the land to individuals.
There Is still some land, however,
held in the name of the brotherhood, mostly in the Blaine lake district.

CHEERS, GUNFIRE
IN HUGE SENDOFF

Aboard the Canadian Pacific's 21,000-ton white liner Empress ot
tralia their Majeitlei the King and Queen sailed for Canada Saturday,
arriving May Is to begin their tour of the Domlftlon and United Statei.
To Capt. A. R. Meikle, K.D., R.N.R., (insert) fell the honor of commanding the big ship on her royal trip. Capt. Melkle la senior naval reserve
officer of the Canadian Pacific fleet, and regularly commands the Duchess of Bedford. He was aislstant torpedo officer with the rank of lieutenant in H.M.S. Repulse, the cruiser which was to have brought their
Majesties to Canada, In 1916. The Empress of Australia, which was German-built as the Von Tirptiz, and came to the Canadian Pacific through
war reparations, had had previous experience as a "royal ship". She carried the Princes of Wales—Duke of Wlndsor^-and Stanley Baldwin to
Canada for their Diamond Jubilee of Confederation tour of the Dominion in 1827, a crosilng which followed
her re-enginlng. She is capable of 22 knoti but will be "under wraps" during her leiiurely crossing of the
North Atlantic with King George VI. and Queen Elizabeth.

By P. K. CARNEGIE
ABOARD R.M.8. EMPRESS OF
AUSTRALIA, May 7 (CP)-The
King and Queen donned lift preservers hurriedly ind responded
like everyone else aboard thi lifeboat drill sirens todiy on the flnt
full dty out on their historic
voyage to Canada.
, Life-boat drill wai called Juit
tfttr Thtlr Majesties attended
divine services conducted by Captain A> Ra Melkle, commander of
tht Empreu ef Australia, In the
ship's main dining room. Thi
royil couple and their suite put
on the life-preservers ind moved
quickly to thtlr appointed places
on tht promenade deck for Inspection.

Archbishop and
Bishop to Visit
in Kelson Today

Lessons were read at the service!
by Puner D. F. Armour. Prayers
Included that of th* royal navy asking God to preserve us from the
dangers of the tea and trom the
violence of the »nemy that we may
be safeguarded unto our most gracioui lovereIgn, Lord and King,
George VI, and hia dominions and
security for such ns p i s on the
seas upon their lawful occasions."

OTTAWA, May 7 (CP). - The
relation between increase ln chartered bank holdings of government bonds and contraction of commercial credit will be explored
when the banking Ind commerce
committee of the houte of commons
resumes Monday with- Graham
Towers, governor of the Bant at
Canada, under examination.
As the committee adjourned yesterday, R. J. Deachman (Lib., Huron
North) asked a series of queitlons
bearing on the lubject. One question was whether the lower volume
of commercial loans was not due
ln part to lower pricei and to new
methods.of retailing, involving lower inventories by retailert.
Acceptance of the present itate
of world affairs, economic nationalism and a "state of semi-war" as a
permanent thing and the adjustment of Canada's economy to It,
would involve a lower standard of
living for Canadians, Mr. Towers
told the committee.
Canada was making the maximum
use of her gold production, aald Mr.
Towers. It would be an expensive
thing to retain its gold instead of
exporting it. As long as gold reserves ,met banking requirements
there was no point to Increasing
them. There were other and more
efficacious ways to stimulate business.
Commercial credit In Canada was
abundant in the sense that the
banks had plenty to lend.. The
banks would rather have their
money in good coihmerclal loans
than ln government bonds on
which the interest rates were. low.

(Continued en Page Three)

Designed to bring about a wide
measure of adjustment of mortgage
debts throughout Canada, to Inject
new money into the mortgage busineu and to stabilize mortgage Interest rates at lower levels, the
bill li one of the most Important
government measures of the session.
Most of the elongated special sitting was devoted to a diicussion of
Hon. J. G. Gaidiner's wheat bill to
provide acreage bonuses for western farmers in cases of crop failure
or low prices.
Hon. J. E- Michaud, minister of
fisheries, also brought in a new
measure for creation ot a salt fish
board. The purpose of the board
will be to assist In rehabilitation of
the industry, to find markets and
to organize morketlng services.
GOVERNMENT OWNED

The central mortgage bank, if
Mr. Dunning's bill becomes law,
will be a government-owned corporation with a share capital of
$10,000,000 and power to Issue government-guaranteed debentures up
to $200,000,000.
It will-present to companies in
the buiineu of lending money on
mortgage! a plan whereby they
may obtain capital and a measure
of compensation for losses in return for downward adluitmenti In
thtir interest ratei and the principal ol outstanding mortgages.

Spring Assizes
Open Today; One
Case on

ANKARA, Turkey, M»y 7 (AP)
—A communique marking the first
official itatement following Turkish
Russian talks declared today the
determination of Soviet Russia arid
Turkey "to. itnenahen lurthftitM'
bon<b
. • " W f a * * ^ - ' * v W ? ••
Th* --views of th* two governments, lt Mid, are "In full Identity,''
. Vladimir Potemkin, Soviet vicecommissar of foreign affairs who
had been conducting negotiations
here left for Moscow Friday.
The iiewspaper Akcham, which
Saturday published a report British-Turkish negotiations on security "have: succeeded", was ordered
by the government to suspend publication tor an indefinite period,

•

..'/

APPEAL FOLLOWS
WEEK OF MEETING

VATICAN CITY, Miy 7 ( A P *
—Pope Plui X I I rtnewed hit appeil todty for "thtt peace to art
dently desired by uneasy humanity" ai announcement of • D I M
man-Italian
military
alliance
caused new tensions In Europe. .
The Pope's plea w u midt lit
a ipeech delivered In French and
broidcut from Viticin City tt
the Eucharlitlo Congreti at M*T
glen, Algeria.
It followed a week of conference! between papal nunclot i n d
govtrnment officials In varloui
European capitals, reputedly I *
carrying our.1 the' Holy T i m * * * *
endeavor to find means of assuring the continent against an outbreak of war.
Hit menage todty, however,
gave no Indication of tht naturt of
Vatican and the Vatican Itself
remained silent on the subject

NtW YORK; May 7 (AF). - Bltumlnous coil operator! ind union
representatives, spumed by a call
from Preildent Roosevelt to reach
a quick solution of their deadlocked
contract negotiations, held scattered
individual conferences today but
adjourned the negotiating commitLightest spring assizes In Neltee session, set for this afternoon,
son in years will open this morning
until tomorrowa
with
a single civil case listed. No
The conferees have been stalecriminal trials and no divorce suits
mated for two months over a cloied
(Continued on Page Three)
are
on
the docket.
ihop teiie, an impasse that brought
Mr. Justice D. A. McDonald aridleness to approximately 400,000
rived in Nelson Sunday night to
miners ln 28 statei during the weekpreside. He will hear a number of
end atter a itop-work order issued
chamber
applications in addition
by John L. Lewis, president of the
to the single civil action:
United Mine workers of America,
SOFIA, Bulgtrla, May 7 (AP)- affiliate of the Congress of IndusFordinand Grehnke, Creston disVladiralr Potemkin, Soviet Russia's trial organization!.
trict, is the plaintiff and Creston
vice commissar of foreign affairs,
Reclamation company the defendant
Practically all hope for agreeand King Borii held a lengthy conin an action brought by Grehnke
ment
had
been
abandoned
Saturference today at which it wai beto obtain delivery of a registerable
lieved they diicuwed a Black Sea day until the president took an
document in connection with sale
active
part
by
telegraphing
Dr.
pact
of land.
John R. Steelman, head of the
Couple Met by Mail
E. P. Dawson of Brown Se DawUnited States department of labor
son is acting for Grehnke and R. Apparently stolen from Nelson, a
conciliations
service, that both sides
Route; Fiance Is
D. Macaulay for the Reclamation car owned by Claude Hooker and
"sit down with the intention to
company.
The Blihop of Calgary
reach a fair, honorable and workJ. H. Henry of the Relief-Arlington
Basil Molinaro
able agreement"
mine burned after going over th»
En
route
to
Portland,
Ore.,
to
bank on the Trail-Nelson road near
Dr.
Steelman
met
the
various
MONTREAL, May 7 (CP).-WearJ.
S.
GUARDS
BENES
celebrate
the
centennial
of
the
first
Beasley Friday night.
groups today, impressing on them
tng a white gardenia and a little
mass
in
Oregon
territory,
Most
Rev.
AFTER
NAZI
THREATS
the
acuteness
ot
the
soft
coal
situgreen ribbon in the lapels of her
The car was stolen while Mr.
John
Hugh
MacDonald,
D.D.
Archation which has eeen' national refur-trimmed coat for sure IdentificaFORT WAYNE, Ind., May 7 Henry was visiting ln Fairview, an*
serves reduced to a month's supply bishop of Edmonton, and Most Rev. (AP)—Telephoned
tion by relatives expected to meet
apparently was driven out toward
threats
against
Francis
P.
Carroll,
D.D.,
Bishop
of
her here, Margaret Marr Mulligan, PARIS, May 7 (CP).-The Duke —tome 21,000,000 to 26,000,000 tons
Provincial polictj
Dr. Edutrd Bencs, former presi- South Slocan.
Calgary, will arrive in Nelson this
28-year-old English dressmaker, ar- of Windsor wil broadcast tomorrow —If distributed equally.
to investigate a report that »
morning on the eastbound train. dent of Czecho-8lovtkla, led po- called
rived today on the liner Duchess of night from Verdun, in the heart of
car
was
burning
found the flra
lice to guard him closely ai ht
They will go to -Portland with Most
Bedford en route to marry a Brit- the Great wir battlefields, and inpretty well burned out and th*
tpoke here Friday night,
Rev. Martin M. Johnson, D.D., Bishish Columbia rancher whom she has formed sources said he would make Reports Nazi Offers
vehicle
practically
a
complete loss.
Benes, on the Univenlty of
op of Nelson.
"an appeal to reason in the light of
never seen.
Chicigo faculty tlnce Germiny
There was no indication how tht
world conditions."
to
Poland
if
Help
Portland's
celebration
IB
similar
Miss Mulligan who comes from
took over hli country, talked at a c4r went over the bank or whut
(The National Broadcasting comto one held in Nelson a year ago.
Burnley, Lancashire, faced a barboy scout merit badge ihow.
caused it to burn.
in Soviet Attack At
both the centennial commemorrage of questions from newspaper- iany will broadcatt the address ln
men but steadfastly refused to say Jorth America, beginning at 1 p.m. WARSAW, May 7 (CP Havas)- ates the fitst masses celebrated in
where she wil meet her fiance, Bas- PST).
The Transcontinental Press News the respective areas by two Cail Molinaro of Rossland, B. C. "We They added, however, that the Agency reported yesterday that Ger- nadian missionaries. Father Blanwant to keep that a secret," 6he former King'l statement would not many twice offered Poland a part chett and Father Demers. Both bebishops, the former being the
said
be "in any sense „i political mea- of the Soviet Ukraine and "compen- came
sations" in Lithuania if Poland first vicar apostolic of Oregon terShe disclosed, however, they de- ige."
appointed in 1845, and the
cided to get married "about two The Duke and Duchess ipent to- would Join the reich in an attack ritory,
latter becoming Bishop of Vanyears ago. The "Introduction" was day visiting principal battlefield! on the Soviet Union.
made by two of her uncles, neigh- and monumens in the Verdun area, As the government apparently couver.
VICTORIA, May 7 (CP). - minister replied the federal cdn*
law no objection to the publication The Archbishop of Portland, Most
bors of Molinaro. The groom-to-be
started writing to. the girl whose The British Broadcasting corpor- here of these allegations as an ex- Rev. Edward D. Howard, D.D., ap- Premier T. D. Pattullo stressed In tribution to relief costs is "applicSuch companlei may become photograph he had seen in the rel- ation announced a decision will be planation of the vague references pointed to the post in 1926, has re- i n Interview that the British Co- able to those in necessitous d_
made Monday as to whether the made by foreign minister Joseph cently been honored by the new
lumbia government has "no cumstances subject to such regumember companies of the central atives home.
address shall be carried over its net- Beck yesterday to past German pope by being made assistant at
quarrel" with Dominion officials, latory principles as may be apmortgage bink on entering Into
Miss Muligan'i knowledge of Can- work.
but
laid "certain financial and plied by provincial government! in
suggestions,
observers
concluded
the
papal
throne,
a
tribute
to
the
agreements required by the bill. ada Is based on reading, photographs
other Interest! In the ent would light of their closer contact wlffi
that the Polish government wishes diocese in connection with the cenRequirement! from the companlei and motion pictures. She has a fair
appear
to bt working against the local conditions.
it
to
be
known
that
Germany
plantennial.
When
Archbishop
Howard
idea, however, of life on a western
mainly ire'.
province."
ned to use Poland in the further- visits Rome he will have specific
ranch and said she is looking.for- DECISION RESERVED IN
He said the Dominion ln put
1. That they reduce Interest on ward to it.
ance
of
plans
for
eastern
expansion.
duties
to
perform
at
the
Vatican.
ZEBALLOS-CARR CASE
As he left nearby Esquimau by agreements has not excluded tmall outstanding mortgages to five Asked if she was happy to be in
airplane last night on the first lap employables and does not propost
ner cent, except mortgages on non- Canada, she replied with a smile: "I VANCOUVER, May 7 (CP)-Mr. VAN. BROKER REMANDED
of a flying trip to Ottawa on to exclude them in the new agreefarm property exceeding $7000, and should think so. I haven't come 7000 Justice A. M. Manson ln supreme
government business, Mr. Pattullo ment so long as the province afFOR SENTENCE MAY 9 King George Wires
loans- under existing federal hous- miles for nothing."
court reserved decision on an acfected includes them In its rellsf
said:
ing legislation;
She planned leaving for the west tion of members of the Founders' VANCOUVER, May 7 (CP) • , *1
Prime
Minister
of
"It Is a queer thing when British scheme.
Syndicate against Thomas, Patrick John Waller, Vancouver real estate
2. That they deduct from luch by train tonight
Columbia, which is getting along Mr. Pearson said he' has I—et
and Peter Carr and Zeballos Gold broker, pleaded guilty ln police
mortgages all arrears of interest in
further
clarification
of
the
Do
Canada
His
Thanks
very
nicely
under
all
the
circumPeak Mines Limited claiming own- court Saturday to a charge of theft
excess of two'years;
minion itand, "since there Is .
ership of 450,000 shares of the com- of $3000 from a client and was re- OTTAWA, May; 7 (CP)—Prime stances, cannot go to the east and distinction
3 That they agree to charge no
drawn
between
peopll
secure
$3,000,000
for
debt
refundpany's stock.
manded to May 0 for ientence. •
Minister Mackenzie King today re- ing purposes, without being forced who have become unemployabli
more than a rate of Interest set by
ceived a wireless message from to go outside the country for the since reliet payments began ir
the central mortgage bank and to
King George on the liner Empress money."
be published In the Canada Ga1931 and those who draw ordinal]
of Australia thanking him for' Mr.
zette on all future mortgages.
because of sickness or to
(British Columbia raised a $3,000,- charity
Mackenzie's King's "bon voyage"
In return for these concessions
000 loan in New York recently. firmity."
message of last Friday.
He
said
he told Mr. Rogers tht,
the central mortgage bank will isFinance Minister John Hart said in.
"The Queen and I greatly appre- a Vancouver address that he had both province and municipalitiei
sue to the member companies 20- VICTORIA, May 7 (CP).-A genciate
the
kind
message
from
yourare
carrying
hundreds 'of indigent
year debentures to the extent of eral holiday all over Vancouver
been unable to get the money in
self and your colleagues which Canada.)
unfit for work, many of whom —IW
one half of the loss they take on Island on May 30, the day ot the
reached
us
on
our
departure
from
never
received
unemployment nj
adjusting their mortgages and will King's visit to Victoria, ia being
Labor Minister George
Portsmouth. Our Journey has be- S.Earlier
buy securities of the member com- considered by the British Columbia
Pearson released telegrams ex- lief, and asked if such person
gun
under
happy
auspices
and
we
would
be
included
in the new fed
panies bearing interest at a rate government, Hon. George S. Pear- Pleads Guilty on One letter addressed to Harold Beaton.
changed between himself and Hon.
m or two per cent lest than the son, minister of labor, indicated toOn the lecond charge, which was know that a most friendly welcome Norman Rogers, federal minister of eral scheme.
awaits
us
at
its
end,"
read
the
King's
fixed rate for new mortgages. The today.
held over, it was alleged that he
labor, concerning the new federal Mr. Pearson said no accurate etU
Charge; Second
companies for them, by efficient The mainland ot the province
stole |2 contained in a letter ad- message delivered to the prime min- relief agreement with the provinces mate is available ot the amoun
ister at Laurier house here today. — telegrams which may save the municipalities and the province wfl
operation, to make loans at the would have a general, holiday on
dressed to Fred Hanson.
Held
Over
prescribed Interest rate.
May 28, the'day of the royal recepPolioe itated that name! on the
province and municipalities more save if Ottawa agrees to inclusiot
of these indigents. The provincil
than $250,000 a year.
The Interest rate to be set for tion in Vancouver.
Pleading guilty to a charge of letter! were fictitious and that
B.
C.
YOUTH
INJURED
IN
The
government
feels
that
genermarked
money
wai
used.
They
were
future mortgages by member comstealing a letter from Hla Majesty's
Mr. Pearson said he had been •government spends about $240,00
for care of destitute, poor an
panies will be.not more than two al holidays should be proclaimed as malls, Richard McKay (Dick) Jones mailed by Thomas J. Reilly of
FRATERNITY HOUSE FIRE advised by Mayor J. Lyle Telford year
per cent above the prevailing rite an honor to their Majesties and pleaded guilty before William Edmonton, postal service Inspector,
of Vancouver that he (the mayor) sick in addition to ordinary relic
In Dominion government securities the suggestton-ls that business would Brown, magistrate, ln police court on Thursday and Friday, following SEATTLE, May 7 (CP)—Douglas "urtderstood" Ottawa would con- Labor department sources said thtt
hot be closed up on two successive Saturday morning and was remand- an investigation which had been Dollar, 19-year-old youth of Dollar- tribute under its new relief agree- estimate municipalities spend- ov*
at the time.
ton, B.C., was slightly burned Sat- ment toward the care, of persons $400,000 a year.
ed until today for sentence. A sec- under way for sortie time.
"We believe thii to be a very days.
important forward step in reorga- Mr. Pearson also confirmed the ond charge, of stealing a letter con- Information laid by Inspector urday when fire drove 30 Univers- who cannot work, but are not on Thus, if the federal governmei
included such persons, and paid
nizing the financing of long term character of the other May holidays. taining money, was held over. Jones Reilly led. to the arrest of Jones ity of Washington students from relief rolls.
40 per cent share of the cost ai "f
obligations in Canada," said Mr. May 20, the King's birthday, will has been employed at the post.of- aa he finished work Friday, Ser- the Kappa Sigma fraternity house.
unemployment relief expenditure
Dunning. "We believe It to be a apply only to public services and fice for 12 years.
geant Robert Harshaw, acting chief The fire caused damage estimated GET8 VERIFICATION
moit constructive itep. It cannot, schools. May 24, being- statutory, is The charge to which he entered ot city police, and Constable Rich- at $400: University officials believed Mr. Pearson asked Mr. Rogers the saving might amount to H
of course, be compulsory." . .
a full holiday tor all business.
a plea of guilty w u of stealing » ard House making,the arrest . it was caused by a cigarette.
for confirmation. The Dominion 000.

English Girl on
Way lo Meet Her
Rossland fiance

Fire-Destroyed
Auto Had Been
Stolen, Nelso

Duke of Windsor
Broadcasts Today

EASTERN FINANCE SEEMS TO BE
WORKING AGAINST B.C., PATTULLO

May 24 Is Holiday
for All Businesses "Dick" Jones, Posl Office Employee,
Arrested for Thefl Letters, Money

. - V
fc

POPE GIVES NEW
CALL FOR PEACE
BUT VATICAN IS
SILENT, RUMORS

(Continued en Page Three)

CENTRAL MORTGAGE BANK WOULD
ADJUST DEBTS, STABILIZE INTEREST
RATES, DUNNING ANNOUNCEMENT
OTTAWA, Miy 7 (CP). - Memb i n of parliament iptnt the
week-end with a complicated bit
of homework preiented to them
Saturday by Hon. Charlei Dunning,- mlnliter of finance, In the
form of a bill to Incorporate a
central mortgage bank.

MILAN, Italy, May 7 (AP).—Italy md Germeny mnouhced today
their Intention of signing a political and military accord "to contribute
efectlvely to assuring peace in Europe."
The announcement was made in a communique Issued after con".
elusion of two-day talks between Count Ciano, Italy's foreign mlnliter,
and Joachim von Ribbentrop, Germany's foreign secretary.
Text of the communique follows:
"In the conversations which the foreign minister, Count Ciano an*
the foreign minister of the reich, Von Rlbbentrop, had on the lixth and
seventh ol May the present general political situation was examined
with care.
f
1
:
—*j
"The perfect identity of view of
the two governments was tonfirmed once again and it was decided to establish the relation of
the two states of the axis definitely
ss well as from the formal point
of view ln a political and military
pact.
"In this way, Italy and Germany
Intend to contribute effectively to
assuring peace in Europe."
Some surprise was occasioned by
failure of the communique to refer
to the German-Polish controversy
over the Free City of Danzig and
Pomorie (the Polish corridor)
which was understood to have
formed an important subject In the Vatican's
Diplomats*
talks. .Fascists ssid they interpreted the announcement as meaning
Said in Campaign
Italy left Germany free to deal
for Peace
with the iisue in her own way, promislng her militaryy support if a
conflict should result
But hope w t t expressed In Fascist circles thit a peaceful settlement of German-Polish problemi would bt achltvtd, Fascists
•aid thty believed the ItalianGerman accord would tend to
Persuade Polind to tdopt a less
uncompromising attitude towird
German demands.

TRAFFIC IN
Canada Is Making AIREARLY
OPENING Strengthening of
Bonds Announced
Maximum Use ol
by Russia-Turkey (oal Conference
Gold Says Towers
Continues Today
EDMONTON, May 7 (CP)-Airplane traffic between Edmonton
and Yellowknife, N.W.T., mining
camp 675 miles north of here on
the shore of Slave lake, was back
in full swing today following the
shortest in-between season in the
history of North Canadian aviation.
Only five dayi after the last
flights in ikia were made from the
Yellowknife area, Stanley McMillan of Mackenzie Air service landed his pontoon-equipped machine
at the camp Friday. Several companlei were operating planes on
skis up to last Sunday, April .30.
McMillan's landing alio wai the
eirliest following ipring break-up
In Yellowknlfe'a history. The previous early mark was mide on May
19, 1938.

Acceptance of Demands
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NELSON DAILY NEW*, N I L I O N , ». C. - MONDAY MORNING MAY I , MMtfederal expenditures iellur loe dolCANDIDATES NAM!t> POR
lir. Without tuch propose- from
IIRMINCHAM RUCTION
Victor-, tbe depirt-ent ol m _ _
ind reeourtiet cannot conilder itatlf
LONDON, May T (CP Cable) obligated to participate in the imMajor t. O. Sallatt, Coniervitive,
provement of theie international
ind Dr. £ M M Labor, went nomconnections at touritt highwiyi.
Thli Ittitude of the, department
ta antaat tha brSKtion Miy 17
of mlnaM ind reiourcei towird tonrfor tht Alton (Drillon .1 Blrmiit highwiy construct!—I li made High Reps Wallop the Girl Reps Win by o
clear in a letter from the minister
•a byalactlon WM Bade necesof minea and raeourtei to the Wait
by U» t i a n i t f n by Captila
Nelson Blue
Point Over the \ sary
OTTAWA, May 7—If tha roads i grant! u tottrlit highways, tht ree- Kootenay member, W. K. Elling,
A. O.
Ttam
mrvatlve, „
rom Nelaon to the International ommendition for the construction v.-ho, on the debate in the home,
Bombers
Bomberettes
oundary it Nelway and from Ross- of such highways must come from stressed the importance of theta two
ind to the international boundary the provincial government and the connecting links between the bird- TRAIL, B.C., Miy T-A pttview TRAIL, B.C., Miy 7-With a largt the lut genaHl election with t
t Paterion are to receive federal' latter must also undertake te meet surfaced standard highways in the to tha k«n inter-jchool com peti- audience af itudents aclaSy exhart- majority of more than lt.OW ovtr
State of Washington from the In- tions that will Uke place in the _ l then Nelion Benberettet and tht Labor candidate.
ternational boundary to the trim- gymnasium ol Trail's new junior Trail high ichool girli' rep team
provincial highwiy.
and senior high school was wit- tive the new high ichool gymnuMr. Eillcg pointed out that the netied Saturday night as the Nel- um fitting baptism Saturday night
New and vary mart patterns, Reg. $1.40 value.
ttt «a
southern transprovlncial highway son high school Blue Bomben and In. 40 minutes ot action-crammed
wai at preient the only direct Cana- Trail high achooi reps staged hard basketball that aaw the winner deSquira Tfird
9******
dian highway for touri—_ from Pa- fought exhibition basketball game clared by the leant margin of one
cific coast states to the Canadian that drew the ovation of an enthus- point.
national parks, and that tourists iastic audience of students. It wai
Eager to chalk up a victory ts
could not have a favorable Impres- the tint inter-school hoop game mark
the opealng of their modernA uied Model. 4 elements, 2 high speeds. Oven and CMQ CQ
sion In entering Canada over unim- that hai been pliyed in Trill for jftkally
dnimad gymnuium. tbe
Warming Oven. Price .
proved dirt roadl. In 1M7 the pro- nearly a decade.
Tnil
girli n a up a tix-point laad
vincial government indicited iti wilin the flnt halt, but the Bomberlingness to spend $10,000 on the Nel- NEAT PASSING GAME
ettu staged an impresiive rally in
way to Nelion highwiy and 110.000
Scoring w u fairly evenly spread
closing quarter to garner seven
South Kooteniy schools will hold
on the Paterion to Roislind high- amongst the players ot both squads, the
Caneroles snd Pie Plates—really attractive tor your * « fUt
points, and all but tie up tha game their annual track meat in Ymlr
way, and these sums were duplicat- indicitinj the passing type of | — • with
the score board reading 10-8 June 1 this year, according le the
tablt. Reg. $3.00 and $3.25 values
..,...„ 9******
ed by the department of labor. Con- played. Presenting smoother com- ln favor
at
tha
Smelter
City
eagannual meeting of tha usociition
necting links with international bination playi and tossing the ball ettet.
Your child's progress in
beld ln Salmo. Tha a_, ichooli rephighway! are now recogniied as through the hoop with unwavering
resented by their teiehers at the
tourist hU.hw.iys and assistance to- accuracy, the Trail boya hung up To Gladys Oweni of th* ho
school depends to a large
wird their improvement it granted their first victory to fittingly open •quad went the honor of icoring meeting wera Erie, Park Sidlnj, Re
Northern Electric Mantel Model$39.50
only when the provincial govern- their new gym on the Sports club's the tint basket aa the ipeedy tor- lief-Arl—gton, Stlmo, Lodore (sheep
degree upon p e r f e c t
A good buy at
ment undertakes to administer the unofficial opening program. The ward dribbled in close under/tha Creak), and Ymlr.
hoop
and
looped'
in
tbe
ball
early
It U hoped that Hall, Mttdowi
work
and
to
contribute
equally
with
Victor
Console
Model—10
tubes,
used—
Trail
squad
led
all
tha
way,
hold$19.50
vision. If your child is
the federal government. Roadi other ing a 17-4 lead at half time, and In the opening quarter, Peggy Bar- and Fruitvale ichools will also parSpeciil
.
than touriit, reeommended as un- going on in the second stanza ta ber arched a neat ton Into the ticipate In the forthcoming meet.
lagging behind his class take him to a competent
Bomberette netting and Jack Grty's Offlcen elected for thli year art:
employment reliet projects, come stretch their lead to 40-15.
quintette called timeout
Preildent, Charles Unsworlh, Sheep
under the department of labor. They
eye authority at once. Find out i f he is handiThe Nelson girli tattled down Creek; vice-pretident R. G. Sprinkmust also be recommended by the Jim Allen gathered In Jack Gray't
918.75 WILL PUT THIS IN YOUR HOMI
pass to icore the flnt basket aa after their confab and Doreen ling, fruitvale; secretary-treasurer,
provincial
government
and
are
subcapped by faulty vision. You may be sure that
Consists of 4-piece modern walnut suite, Slumber King spring.
ject to the dollir for dollar contri- the Nelion squad opened strongly, "Rutty" Long swished tha Trail L. >. Spearing, Ymlr.
but Trail's hustling guard Ed net with a one-hand ton for the Certiln minor changes were made
spring
filled mattress, slipper chtir, 2 rugs, night tablt, 3 lamps,
bution.
when he has CORECTAL (wide-vision) lenses he
put an end to home students' visitor's tint counter. Taking a pass In the lilt of events, and in thS
2 pillows, slips, sheets, blankets, satin spread, etc. Dont miss this
In 1038 the department of mines Grovel
stage
fright
with
an
equalizer
from
on
tha
right-hind
ilde
ot
the
floor
astounding
value. Reg. $157.50.
CI 2 C Oft
trophln
for
the
meet
Active
trainand
resources
contributed
$150,000
w i l l have accurate vision. Then watch h i m get
close under the basket. The Nick and well out towards tha middle ing li reported well under way In
SALE PRICE
„.'
^••jpiww
toward construction work on the Turick-"Chier
Buna-Angus Mc- of the floor, Peggy Barber icored tha schools ot the district.
tourist highway from Blane to the Donald line worked
ehead In his class!'
smoothly and her second basket to make it 6-2
Pattullo bridge. The Big Bend high- it took all the reiourcei
of John for tha Trail girli. Frances Zuk
way is being constructed entirely Huyk and Jaek Gny on the
Blue proved herself to ba very effective
by the federal government without
defence line to keep them in the floor play during the tint
the dollar for dollar contribution Bombers'
CORECTAL Unlet are rteomfrom
going
on
a
scoring
spree.
Tnil
two quarten but couldn't steady
Phon*
441
from Victoria.
mended bij the leaden etj the jiro- CORECTAL
monopolised the icoring in the first down over-anxious shooting.
quarter
to
lead
10-2.
Buna
paced
the
Effective checking by Dorothy
fcttion throughout Oem.it, They
553
Baker St.
snlpen with five points.
Bourne, Jean Loughery, and Olga
ikt clear riilon to the very edge.
Bilesky on the rearguard ot AuTRAIL FAR AHEAD
drey Munton'i team prevented the
With Doug J'innie picking the hard-working Iris Johannion, Joan
rebounds
oft
the
backboards
to
feed
Broughton and Audrey Emery trom
Hade let Cattfit fcjf
the ball to his team mates, Trail capitalizing on their repeated sorkept out in front in the second ties into tha Trailites' defensive TRAIL, B. C May "(-Several
IMPERIAL OPTICAL COMPANY
quarter. Nelion took command of area.
hundred students cat Trail's recently
Opening game of the newly-or- the play for a considerable part ot
Al Trail once again took com- completed combination junior and
Am Ail-OianflUtt Orajanlifttion.
the
period
but
iuit
couldn't
make
senior
high school roared their apganized Young Peoplei' Inter-church
mend of the play when the third
Softball league will be played at the good on their shots. Alex Bolano quarter got under Way, Gladys oval Saturday nifht aa Inter-clty
icored
five
and
John
Bolano
two
UNDERWOOD
DEATHS
junior high school grounds tonight,
Oweni chanted tha scoreboard to gh school competition wai revivScandinavians meeting Baptists In pointa to account for the home 8-1 In favor ot the homo iquad. ed after a lapse of nearly 10 years
TYPEWRITERS
TORONTO—Edward
S.
Rogtn,
teams
scoring
during
the
quarter.
the boys' section. Doubleheaders on
The Trail girls checked closely with two. thrill-packed basketball
tundttrand Adding Michlnn
Friday nights, and possibly one Roy Mann sank a penalty snot and throughout the period, and the games, then gave vent to ecstatic 38, credited with marketing the
other night during the week, are BUI Kapak took Huyck'a pan to Bomberettes frequently lost pot- shouts for more ai pretty colleens world's first electric radio, presiOFFICE SUPPLIES
score a basket as Nelion made a session of the ball as failure to drop reeled Into Irish Jigs, and sprightly dent Rogers-Majestic Corporation.
planned later.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
REGINA—Ms. Harry K. Brown,
back to the assistance of a closely co-eds In green, DUM, yellow, and
Complete schedule for thli week spirited finiih to the tint halt
638
Ward
St,
Phono M
through the intricate wife of one of Regina's prominent
followi:
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
Eddie Grl, Doug Finnie, and Ed checked gutrd caused Referee Clark mauveofswung
folk dancing, and finally business men.
Tonight—Scindlnavlani vi. Bap- Grovel paced Trail ai the winnen Graham to call a ton on htld ball. steps
crowded down on to the polished
tii (boys).
piled up 14 more points in the NELSON POWERFUL
maple floor of tha gymnasium to
Tuesday—Catholics vs. Trinity third quarter, taking advantage of LAST QUARTER
trip the Ught fantastic amid soft
Nelsons shortage of substitutes to
(girli).
Deannie Wallace, playing an out- lights and sweet music at the unof-1
Wednesday—St. Saviour's vs. speed up the game. John Huyck standing
tidal opening ot the new tchool'i
game
at
guard
for
the
Nelnetted t_ree points for the hard
Trinity (boys).
son quintette, lad the Bomberettes iport centre sponsored by the High
Friday—Catholics vs. St. Paul's working Blue Bomben.
School Sports club.
in
a
sparkling
laat
quarter
rally
(boys) and Scandinavians vs. St
Going into the final quarter with that almoit overcame their opponGEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
Paul's (girls).
a 20-point deficit the Blue Bombers ent's margin. Spearheading a splr SCHOOL SPIRIT EVOKED
played their best buketball of the ited Nelson attack, Wallace drib
S A M P L E ROOMS
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M
evening but —ail maintained their bled the ball up to the lip of the It w u a gala evening for Trail
smooth style and outscored them key to score the Bomberettes second students for it marked the com12-7. Ken McBride and Roy Mann basket. The Nelson guard repeated mencement of a new era in extracounted the Nelson baskets, while her performance soon after and curricular activities. School dances,
European Plan, $1.50 U p
Bill Kapak, Jimmy AUen, and Jack the score was nearly evened at 1-4 which have long been the dream of
Gray made good on penalty shots. tor Trail. Evelyn Davies wil cover- the students have been nude posAllan Tognotti topped the Trail ing up Trail's Court well and feed- sible by the construction of the new
' HUME — H. R. Christopher, Miss Burke, Spokane; Mr. and Mra Wilicoren with two pretty baikett. ing long accurate passes to Mary building. School spirit that hu never
Dainty Christopher, G. E. Street, liam Niblet, Sheep Creek; Aileen
John Bolano, Nick Turik, Eddie McGregor, Eileen Powell, and VI had a chance to blossom without
a ichool gym and auditorium, sprang
!
' M. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. C. K. White, Vernon; George W. LamGri, and Doug Finnie each added Catalano.
into lite as students cheered their
itt, G. V. A. Chowne, D. R. Davis, plough, Montreal; C. Graham, Revtwo pointa to the Trail total.
boys and girls hoop squads to vicNelson's
chances
of
overtaking
H. MacBeth, E. C. Nevison, C. elstoke; E. S. Kadlec, Calgary; H.
Clark Graham and Mickey Bur- the TraU five dwindled u Vi tory over classy Nelaon teams. PromRallton, F. J. S. Johnson, Judge. C. Anderson, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs.
row! refereed. The teams and scor- Catalano
intercepted a pass and inent among the cheer leaden was
A. McDonald, D. A. Pennicuick, J. H. Hammond, R. Foster, Penticers were:
raoed in alone to make It 10-6. Nel- Al Young, heating engineer of the
ancouver, A. M. Holden, Vancou- ton; L. Page, New Westminster; G.
Blue Bombers—John Huyck, 3, son took possession of the play and original high school from the time
NELSON ond
ver; James Gould, E. 0- Lllgee, R. Richard, Winnipeg; A. A. Robertson,
Jack Gray 1, Jim Allen 3, Bill Ka- staged their second rally of tht it wu constructed until his retireBenley, Edmonton; Captain and Cranbrook; T. A. Burns, Medicine
pak 3, Ken McBride 2, and Roy quarter in a last desperate effort to ment lut year, who hu seen most
Mrs. Peters, Gray Creek; D. F. Hat.
GRAND FORKS
Mann 3.
tie up the game. Doreen Long broke of the high links that have gone on
Trail—Angus McDonald 4, John through and lifted a ihot that roll- within the old school's storied wills.
Bolano 4, Alex Bolano 5, Nick Tur- ed slowly around the rim and then
Folk dancing, a pastime that is
ik, 3, Ed Groves 2, Lome Tognotti, dropped outside. The carrot-thatch- fait increasing in popularity with
Allan Tognotti 4, Doug Finnie 6, ed lake city forward cut ihort the the itudents, w u under the direcRETURN
Eddie Gri 6, ''Chief" Buna 6, and sighs of relief from the noisy stu- tion ot Miss Audrey Munton. In all,
Fred Fields, coach.
Going May 12 and 13
dents in the balconies, however, 34 dineen took part in the "Irish
aa she tossed in a basket, and then Jig" and the "Ribbon Dance".
Return up to M a y 15
JOE
a penalty shot, before the time- Pat Haley, president,. John BoPEDICORD
keeper's horn ended tha tussle.
lano, vice-president, Edward Groves,
! Complete Service Under One Root
C O A C H CLASS
Manager
Mickey Burrowi and Clark Gra- secretary, and Dick Holmes, *prees
213 Riverside Ave.
Spoktnt, With.
ham refereed, "Dart" Dardi wai representative, of the Sports club,
Return Fares to TRAIL
timekeeper and Lloyd Murdoch were in charge of the evening's proFrom:
scorer. The teams and scorers were: gram, with assistance from remainW h e n t n SPOKANE You W i l l Enjoy Staying i t the
Grand Forki . . . . $2.25
Bomberettes—Dorreen Long 5, ing members of the club and the
Iris Johannson, Joan Broughton, teaching staff.
Caieade
1.95
Deanle Wallace 4, Audrey Emery,
Incendiarlsts
responsible
for
reSouth Slocan . . .
.85
cent fires and bombings in Grand Marjory Todd, and Jack Gray,
EVERY COURTESY GHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
Evangelist Attacks
Bonnington
90
Forks and Brilliant areu were quiet coach.
over the week-end, no violence be- Trail—Frances Zuk, Peggy BarNelion
1.15
ing reported to divisional headqutiS-- ber 4, Mary McGregor, Gradys Liquor and Tobacco
ters of the provlnical police, Nelson. Owens 4, Dorothy BoUme, Eileen
Correspondingly low fares
"People Deceived"
Guards are on patrol nightly at Powell, Olga Bilesky, Evelyn Davfrom intermediate points.
schools and railway bridges in the ies, Jean Loughery, Vi Catalano, "Our people have been deceived
Minimum fare 50 cents.
Doukhobor districts, and ln addition and Audrey Munton, coach.
by the false promises of politicians
floodlights have been placed on raillinked with the liquor interests,"
Children 9 and under 12 half
FIRST nnd MADISON-SPOKANE, WASH.
I
Mm
way bridges.
declared Evangelist C. C. Weis, at
fare. No baggage checking
No
Policy
to
Take
Silica hall ln hli lecture Sunday
privileges.
Up Sides, Says U.S. night
Fruitvale Relief
With the consumption of liquor
tbe increase in Canada, he said
Dem. Senator on
Fund Is Growing
1st and Jtfferton
Canadians muit guard igalntt reWASHINGTON, May 7 (AP) - peating the experience of the UnitTRAIL, B. C, May T-Contrlbu- The
struggle over proposed changes ed States in 1936, when $3,000,000,000
tions to the Fruitvale relief fund in the
1 1 5 2 6 Sprague — SPOKANE
United States Neutrality act was spent for liquor.
increased the total by $154 yester' was complicated
i r d and Monrot
Saturday by the
day to $687.75.
pledge
of Senator Bennett Clark A twin evil of liquor was the cigRATES F R O M $ 1 . 0 0
DINE
DANCE
Subscription lists have been uked (Dem., Missouri) that no policy arette, he claimed, arguing that the
Garagei In Connection
for by Sheep Creek, Salmo and permitting the government to juvenile courts were over taxed,
All tht family will enjoy
* * BREAKFAST
Ymlr residents who desire to assist ''choose up sides" ln advance ot and lt could be accepted u truth
#7 an
M I I extra
U A I I W basement
wua-iiiuu> ream
iwin
SPOKANE, Wash.
that the cigarette wai responsible
in this time of need.
war would ever be enacted as long for
, • LUNCHEON
the
lowering
moral
conception
The 10 organizations and societies as he and some of his senate colIt is easy to make
of the rising generation. Mr. Well
- • DINNER
of Fruitvale have divided the dis- leagues could stand and talk.
stated that in Canada, and United
trict into 11 areas for house-to-house
Senator
Clark
in
a
broadcast
adone,
safely with
ln the lut 30 yean, cigarette
V^FIrcproorwaUboord
I A Wirm welcome is extended to
canvasses so all persons may have dress declared the amendment to States
had increased from 3
our Canadian friends.
an opportunity of giving something. Senator Elbert Thomas (Dem., consumption
Consider these advantages that only GYPROC a n offer:
Volunteer workers are showing Utah), giving the president the billion to 153 billion per year.
Tha evangelist made a strong apThe cleanest Hotel In
keen interest.
the Neutrality act sponsored by peal
• PERMANENT DURABLE WAUS AND CHUNGS THAT
for his audience to pledge
Washington
PLAN CONCERT
right to discriminate economically themselves
u firm abstainen from
ARE
against
nations
found
to
be
the
agR A T E S — $ 1 to $ 3 per day
Fruitvale residents are pushing
NELSON
in any war, was "a pro- liquor and tobacco.
• FIREPROOF-therefore SAFE.
plans for a large concert, tentative gressors
Main A Bernard
Spoktnt
posal
for
us
to
choose
up
sides,
SPOKANE, WASH.
\
date for which is June 9. It will Be even in advance ot war, and to FIRE DESTROYS W H I S K E Y
• WILL NOT CRACK, SHRINK, WARP or SWELL
VANCOUVER
held in the Community Hall and an commit ourselves once more to a
Opposite City Ramp Garage
• INVISIBLE JOINTS—no ugly seams or unnecessary panel
FOD
CITY,
Pa.,
May
7
(APIappeal is being sent out to Trail foreign
war."
Effective May 7. Traini Nos.
' l O O rooms — $ 1 and up
Fire visible over an area of 10
and Rossland artists tor assistance.
Spokane Hotels and
strips.
11 and 12 between Nelson and
squire miles swept a three-story
A dance in aid of the reliet work
Corner Sprague and Stevens
Restaurants W e l c o m e Y o u
Vancouver will operate via
warehouse at the Loganlport dls
proved highly successful at Fruit- MANHELD ON CHARGE
• EASY TO CLEAN—Smooth Dust-Free Surfaces.
SSSSSSWSSSSSaSSWSSSSMWSSSSi'
Coquihalla route on the foltillery of the Pennsylvania Distil
value Friday night. Many Trail restOF SPEEDBOAT THEFT ling
t ) VARIETY IN DECORATION.
lowing schedule.
company Friday night, destroy,
dents joined with those of Fruitvale.
VANCOUVER, May 7 (CP)-Da- ing approximately 10,000 barrels of
VANCOUVER, B. C.( HOTELS
Fruitvale Service, club promlsef vid
• ECONOMICA_-will last as long as the house stands.
Hale
ww
held
by
British
CoLv. Nelson
10:05 a.m.
bonded
whiskey.
Datoago
was
osti
a real boxing and wrestling program lumbia police here Saturday on a
GYPROC li rttflible in erery dty, town and Tillige in Canada. See your
Ar.
Vancouver
10:00
a.m.
mated
at
$500,000
to
$1,000,000.
for
Wednesday,
May
10.
Money
from
Newly Renovated Through«V6UH VANCOUVER HOME"
of theft ot a speedboat here
local dealer in lumber u d Builders' Supplies; or mill the coupon below
Lv. Vancouver .... 8:05 p.m.
this sports event also will go to re- charge
out Phones and Elevator
Ar. Nelion
8:46 p.m.
for free booklet.
lief efforts. A dance will follow the Wednesday.
Q U A K E FELT, V I C T O R I A
Hale
was
arrested
Friday
on
Bow.
e,. PATERSON, late ot
sporti card.
Get genuine GYPROC, identify it by tbe Green Stripe tm tbt edge
en Island, north of here In Howe VICTORIA, May 7 (CP). - A
Coleman, Alta., Proprietor
M0 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C,
SOiind, atter two other men had moderate earthquake was recorded
oj every board, Accept no substitute.
NELSON-TRAIL
IRISH D E P U T Y P. M .
fled from the island in the stolen on Victoria seismograph at 10:10
boat
at
the
approach
of
a
police
Friday
night,
Gonzales
meteorologl
SERVICE
LEAVES FOR N E W Y O R K
launch. The boat w u later found cal observatory officials said Sat
fRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight j Effective May 7, Train No. 45
DUBLIN, May 7 (AP). — Deputy abandoned off Point Grey, on the urday morning. The distance w u
Prime Minister Sean O'Kelly left south shore ot English Bay,
will leave Nelion 6:30 pjn.
computed at 3700 miles.
Dublin Saturday to board the S. S.
and arrive Trail 8:30 p.m. conWashington at Cobh for New York.
necting with train from VanHe. was accompanied by J. J.
couver at Castlegar.
•Hearne,'legal advisor of the departSAVE AND CREATE?
Jamos
ment of external attain.
This bird .roid la btm with bbfOclei. Ctn yoo mi
Train No. 46 will leave Trail
Johniton
Prime .Minister' Eamon De Valtttaiuly, ind kc«j> your $mmu
6:15 p.m. and arrive Nelson
era,
who
had
planned
to
visit
Pres8:10 p.m.
District
CREATE AND SAVE?
ident Roosevelt, cancelled his plans
Pleise send ma your naw flame,
Manager
Yon.cin emu tbt principalI ipm it once, br atrial •
when the British conscription probGYPROC BOOK.
N . I. Lowes ,
—taMr
null M K M U I I of tht rrlocunl dwlna root
BO Chatham
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M
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,PlW....
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nearest branch.
City
M E D I C A L S T U D E N T DIES
EDMONTON, May 7 (CP). Jamei Enns, 21, ot Mission City, B.
C, tint year medical student at
V A N C O U V I I , C A I O A I T , WIHHlrSO, T 0 I 0 H T 0 , M O N T t l a U
Trail—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35
r '. ; i! D A M r i r o u o A U Y
the Univenlty of Alberta, died suddenly here Friday. He is survived
j,
M. H. MclVOR, Prop,
i
by his parents at Mission City and
a brother in Lethbridge.
AOITWO-

I.C. Government Musi Recommend I
Paterson, Nelway Road Links if
; lo Have Federal Aid Esling Told

Trail High School Baskeleers
Open New "Gym" With Two Wins

DOWN

croSfSp't i T K ' - t i - t ' -

f

THIS .MESSAGE
IS TO PARENTS....

South Kootenay
Schools Track

about their children!

GO PRICES
on Fink's Quality Furniture
INLAID LINOLEUM

MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE
PYREXWARE

RADIO BARGAINS

22-Piece BEDROOM OUTFIT

Trail Students
Burst in Cheers
at Folk Dancing

Church Softball
to Open Tonight

-fff-

FURNITURE

K

Guide for Travellers

Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.

AK

Special

IN THE HOUSE

Bargain

8IIISS *-^S?''^

Fares

iPQKANE Hotels and Restaurants

TO TRAIL and

PEDICORD HOTEL

Schools, Bridges
Are Under Guard

.^^ttoteIVOLNEY Pa ~^.

ATLANTIC HOTEL $1 to $ 9

-SPA

Hotel Parsons
Hotel Sillman

GALAX HOTEL

CHANGE
IN TRAIN
SERVICE

«

lalliday Hotel

DufSerin Hotel

FIREPROOF

.FREIGHT TRUCKS

WALL BOARD

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

Trail Livery Co.
^-a-^^-A.^.-...-..-^--^-------

...................

DOMINION IIFE

G y p s u m . L i m e and Aldba*Hne,

•

-NILION DAILY MIWI, HIUON, B. 0. -

Nelson Man Tells How Carnival
Booth Operator Used Hammer lo
Pry Open Hand, Taken Away Bill
Struck Eight Times
Antonym Win* Great
After Seizing
Jubilee Handicap
$5 Bill
KEMPTOK PARK, May 7 (CP
Cable)—H. Holdert'i Antonym, •
colt by Vitout from Antonine, Saturday won the Great Jubilee handicap over one mile, two furlongs, defeating G. F. Hartlgm'i Pippigeno
II by three lengthi.
J. Swan'i Domahl w u third ln
the field of IS, IM lengthi behind
Pippageno n. Antonym itarted at
10 to 1, Pappageno II at 7 to 1 and
Domaha it 100 to 8.

t. O. IMPLOYII HILD
ON POISONING CHARGE
OREGON CITY, Ore., May 7 (AP)
—Jamei Bryce, H, Portland poit
office employee, wu In Jail Saturday on a charge of attempted
polionlng while authorities sought
the source of enough poison tn
the fimlly mush "to kill an elephant"
Dlitrict Attorney Trad Miller
laid Bryce denied iny knowledge
ot how the mush wu poisoned on
successive Fridiys. He wu arrested on complaint ot all 46-year-old
wife, whom he married three yean
ago. She —id ihe knew of no
reason tor the alleged attempt.

-PAOI T H M » |

MONDAY MORHIHD, MAY I , , - *

Rowland Nettttn
Old Friends al
Nelson Takes
In Fint Play of
H Decision on Seaion at Tadanac Funeral of Blind %ul^fib*i (Stfmjmttg
Jack Daly, Ymlr
Trail Diamond
Large Crowd Sees the
Juniors Hold Down
Visiting Nine

ROSSLAND, B. C, Miy 7 - Six
memben ot the Roulind Tennii
club were gueiti of the Tidimc
club it in itternoon of tennii today.
Tha Roulind racquet wielders, who
have not yet used their own courts,
were glad to get the feel ot their
racquets for ths tint time thli leaion. The Tadanac club will be Invited to take part ln tha opening
tourney hera ln a few weeks time.
Thoie who went trom Rouland
were Miu Mirjorie McDonell, Miu
Loretta McDonell, Miu Lillias Jarvii, Garth Belay, Jack Neal and
Ernie Beaulleu.
Ro—on-Cutlegar Tennii club alio
attended the meet

%Y!f Mfff -frTO.

A lana number of Salmo villey
and Nelion frlendi paid lut tribute Saturday morning at Cithidral ot Mary Immaculate, to John
(Jack) Daly, 68-year-old blind tobacconist of Ymlr, who died at hla
home Wednesdiy night High miu
w u lung by Rev. GenId Murphy
of Ymlr.
Mr. Daly, a familiar figure In
Nelion atter the war tor several
yean and then wu for miny yean
at Ymir, lost the light of both eyu
ln an explosion In tha SL Eugene
mine at Moyie in 1908.
Pallbearen wera Jama Bremner,
Harry Jackion, John Clark, Smith
Curwen, Robert .MacDougall and
Joieph Dunn.

One Day Sale of
House Dresses

You'll buy at least several of these. Outstanding qual-

How a claw hammer wu uied
ity prints in every color and style imagALLES BRINGS IN
by the operators of • booth at
inable. Smartly trimmed and well finished, p f f % f * >
the Red River Shows, which played
WINNING TALLIES
Valuei to fl.OO.
__a»_-»»
ln Nelion it the week-end, to pound
•nd then pry open his hind and
Monday Only
TRAIL, B.C., Miy 7—A crowd
take away | i tie had won w u
equivalent to many which have
told by a Nelion resident Sundiy
witnessed all-senior bueball games .
MORE ABOUT
night He exhibited t swollen hand,
left Butler park thli evening IUTstill marked by the cliwi of the
prised thit the Trail junion had
hammer, to substantiate hii itory.
been beaten only 2-0 at the hands
He did not Intend to lay a charge,
of tbe Nelion union.
he tald, becauie ln the flnt place
Rossland Y. P. S.
he ihould not hive been playing the
Jake Allei, veteran Nelion player,
(Continued From Page Om)
MORP ABOUT
game; and in the tecond becauie
crossed the plate twice for tbe visiRaises $45 for
The
services
were
concluded
w
i
the show people would probably
tors'
two
rum,
being
lent
home
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 7—Harry
argue It wu not hi! money any- Lefevre wu named preildent of the by, Eurby'i single In the fourth the singing ot the nitlonil anthem.
Chinese Relief CASTLEGAR, B. C—A numberl
The gleaming white liner ploughway. But if It was necessary wit- Rouland Swimming Pool lociety inning and by Richardson's double
neiiei could be obtained to sub- at a recent meeting of the dlrecton. In the ninth. Alles reached the ed through a moderate tea ln bright WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 7-A jov- of frlendi surprised A. E. Lampard I
sunshine
with
a
itlff
breeze
blowing.
stantiate hli itory.
keystone
sack
each
time
by
a
Yakima
S,
Spokane
1.
ial
crowd
of
young people apent a it hii home Saturdiy evening. Thai
A. H. Freeman wu elected treuurer
(Contlnuid From Pigi One)
hit. Howird, lakeside city The ship covered 282 miles on the Vancouver 0, Wenatchee 6.
jolly time at a ipeclal dance party evening wu spent In playing whiit.1
Ai one who once worked with a and Arthur Turner wu choeen sec- two-base
the
fint
day'i
run.
hurler,
banged
out
the
only
other
in
b
e
Odd
Fellows'
hall here Fri- the prize winnen being, ladies I
The pope
exhorted
world tb prayagain
for "the
peace pro- circus, he knew fchat wai hap- retary for a lecond term.
hit that Dave Ewing of TraU alTbe King wore a blue lounge iuit
day night held for the benefit of first, Miu Florence Lampard; la«f
Possibilities of improving the wad- lowed, the total being five.
mised to men of good wiU, peace pening when the "payoff" came, he
with
•
white
pin
stripe
and
the
the
Roulind-Trail
Chinese
Relief dies' consolation, Mn. Stalnton;!
men'i tint, J. Litchfield; coniola«|
In souls troubled by the appeals and laid. He had played the wheel ing pool adjacent to the cool prop- The Trail junion, til but two Queen wu dressed in a salmon pink Nakuip 'Grandmas'
fund.
tion, W. Dams
seductions of fake doctrine!, peace once, and won nothing, and was er, were discussed. The meeting decostume
with
brown
fur
and
grey
Held under tha auspices ot the
Hold Annual
among nations trembling In un- about to pay another 10 centa for cided to lnital a fence around the of whom cime up from Trill ban- luede shoei.
Refreshments were served by
Young People society of St. Ana tecond try when the operator grounds and to level otf the surface tam bueball clubs, turned ln a
ceasing anxiety."
ladlei, the table being centered
of the wheel declared lt wai to
Celebration drews United church here, the frolic the
that delighted u wall QUIET AFTERNOON
He mentioned by Inference the be i free turn, thit If the wheel preparatory to planting a lawn there performance
with
bowl of grape hyacynthi,
u surprised the fam, ind when They ipent the afternoon quietly NAKUSP. B. C.-Mrs. Ralph Is- cleared a ium ot $45, all ot which pansiesa ind
next tall.
tension in the Mediterranean, Hyhuther, Thoie present
tl
to
be
turned
over
to
Gee
Lee,
-ppei
on
ttl"
red.
he
would
pay
the
youngsters
pulled
a
double
reading and resting. In mid-after- lip w u "at home" May 1 to the Roulind treuurer.
ing that "neither the churning wave:; V . O . ' l v a l 'he booth were all The opening date hu now been
were
Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hanson, Mr.
iet for May 20. A meeting to let play in the fourth Inning, they let noon the vessel paased the inbound "Grandmas" of the district, thli While the dmce wu in progreu, and Mn. I. Peterson, Mrs. Yvonne
Of the iea nor the frans of sr- .la- _how..:fal. -.
loose
with
a
round
of
applause.
Mcpricei for thli seuon and to make
French liner Normandie with which gathering having become an annual
ments which ih _e the <diors" i d
Lee spoke • few words ot ap- Parent, Mra. J. Johnion, Mrs. Stalnother arrangement! will be held lnnes, flnt to the plate, walked. radio greeting! were exchanged. affair ilnce May, 1922. Only four ot Gee
been able to disturb the "mys ic THE "PAYOFF"
to the young people. A ton, M. Petenon, E. Watts. W.
Scribner hit a low drive which
this week.
Saturday, itanding on the bridge thoie present on the flnt. occulon {ireclatlon
elan" of those attending the conDami, J. Litchfield and J. HalfThe wheel itopped on the red,
Julie Bilesky at thort picked out ln the late afternoon sun, the King are ln Nakusp now. Mn. C. Greg- unch wai arranged by four Ross stad.
grew.
land
"Chineie
boyi", Hop Lee, Gee
said the Nelson man, and the "payof the gravel. Bilesky tossed the and Queen received a linal farewell ory, Mn. Hunter Gardner sr., Mn. Lee, Chong Sun
end Chow Chewe.
off" began. The man on one side
Mrs. J. Speakman has returned!
REMINDS OF APPEAL
to Sapronoff at second to ealute from ships of the home fleet. L. J. Edwards and Mrs. T. Bowei.
MORE ABOUT . apple
The $43 will be sent to Madame from Winnipeg.
He called its communicant! to received hii money and put lt in
ueeze out Mclnnes, and Sapron- Ai the Empreu ot Australia steam- The new onei are welcomed each Chiang-Kal
Slick's Red Crou fund Mrs. R. Hawthorne of Vancouver!
remember hii appeal April 20 for hli pocket, and the lecond man on
ed down the Engliih channel, led year by Mn. Islip it her home.
t
whipped
the
ball
back
to
Andy
a contribution of St. Andrew's visited Mrs. Morrison's home for a|
I "crusade of prayer" for peace hii right reached over to take the
Bilesky at first to beat Scribner by the cruisers Southampton and The living room and dining room u
church, accompanied by a letter to
next bill proffered. The booth opduring the month of May.
to the bag. The double play came Glasgow and trailed by the war- were gay with daffodils. The tea China'i flnt lady to be written by few days, en route to Taber, Alta.
erator
drew
back,
told
him
to
wait
St. Albano Guild met at the homal
The pope hai been reported on
lust before Alles poled out a two- ship Repulse, the home fleet met table w u presided over by Mn. Rev. T. W, Reed, putor.
put a bill on the
(Continued From Pigi One)
the royil flotilla abreut ot the Isle George Keyes A illver buket ot
of Mn. Towmend Wedneiday afW
:ood authority ai putting the moral hli turn,lnthen
base hit.
front of the man who
Some time thii week a collection ernoon, 11 memben and two vil^l
of Wight.
orce of the church ana the diplo- counter
RECOVERY
BLOCKED
daffodils
w
u
flanked
by
yellow
reached over. Alter heiitating, Italian relations with Russia, deof contribution! will be made among
matic resource! of the Vatlcin Into had
candles. Thoie assisting the hostess the Chineie population in this dis- iton preient Dainty refreihmenla
the operator offered another bill spite the antlcomlntcrn pact of
In the lut ot the ninth frame the DRAMATIC SIGHT
were served by the hosteu.
a campaign to preserve the peace to
were Mn. M. Band, Mrs. F. Dagthe Nelson player, but the ihow which Italy Germany, Japan, Hun- youngsten made a iplendld effort
Two 'linei at grey vessels hove lish, Mn. Mayoh, and Miu Molly trict. ThU amount would alio be W. Houston his been called to
ot Europe.
off to hli right reached over gary, Manchoukuo and Spain are to get into the scoring, but the Into light md trom the bridge af
lent to China, Mr, Lee laid. The Merritt, owing to the illness ot ail
Sources familiar with Vatican pol- man
Islip.
Mrs.
G.
P.
Horsley
gave
two
and snatched the money. signatories, were uld to be a little sterling support of Howard'i team- the Empreu Hli Majesty viewed
lut donation to the Red Crou fund
icy said Saturday the papal nuncios again
the Nelson man reached better than they were a few monthi mates retired the Trail team with through field glusei the dramatic delightful piano solos; Mrs. J. Grigg trom this dlitrict ws made lut fall father.
to Germany. France, Italy, Poland Meanwh'ie
Mr. and Mn. McAndrewi hav*
gave an amusing reading by E.
over
and
grabbed
the
bill
on
the
ago.
Sapronoff
on
third
base
and
Julie
naval
tpectacle.
With
hta
were
the
and other countries had been in- counter.
lett tor Vancouver tor a tew dayi.
Gust; Mn. Burling and Mrs. SteenQueen, Admiral Sir Dudley North, hoff sang a duet, accompanied by BULL RIVER PUPILS
structed by the pontiff to confer
Yeiterdiy Intimations came from Bilesky on second.
Lillian Dawson ot Trail is
The biggest blow of the battle commanding the royal squadron, and Mn. Horsley, ind Mn. Daglish also
with high officials—In some cases
Immediately he wai seized by Informed quirten that the Ger
W I N DEBATE, WARDNER guest of Mrs. Stalnton!.
the heads of governments—In an both arms, the Nelion man said, and man suggeitiom for an approach to w u driven Into deep oentre field aptaln Meikle.
Mr. Smidth of China Creek, wi
gave an amusing recitation.
BULL RIVER, B.C. — Wardner a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. MacKin-I
effort torafeguardpeace.
the operator tried to force hli hand the lolutlon of the whole Polish by Barss Dimock, who snagged The two lines of ihlpi wheeled as
The informant! cited interview! open while one man behind him, problem might be a plebiscite In three bases. He did lt in the third _.ie liner approached them and forg- Gueiti present not aniwerlng to pupils were gueiti ot Bull River nons.
inning when he was first to bat, ed ahead again. Then they paused the title of Grandma paid a forfeit ichool April 27. The entertainment
Friday between Monsignor Ceiare and othen on each lide, held him the free city of Danzig.
Mn. J. Coupland, Mn. J. Bur-|
wai a debate "Canada ihould hive nun ind J. Coupland were rccentl
Orsenigo, nuncio to Germany, and powerlen. Failing to force hli hand Today, however, an lmpresalon Ibut the three who followed did not and, as the Empress - passed, the by contributing to the program.
massed bands of the battleships Thoie present were Mri. C. Greg- a Navy". The affirmative upheld vlilton trom Trill.
Chancellor Hitler and Momignor open, the operator reached behind wu gained thai Russia might not reach first.
1
Mn. Hunter Gardner ir., Mri. by Wardner ichool, namely, Elaine
Valerlo Palerl, nuncio to France, for a hammer and itruck the Nel- approve such a solution — knowing
Mr. md Mn. J. L. Townsendl
The remainder of the game was Nelson and Rodney played the na- ory,
T. Bowei, Mn. M. Baird, Mrs. Har- Thompion and Iiobel Remtrom. were recent gueiti ot Mri. H. TT
and the foreign minister George son man eight times on the back well that the preponderantly Ger- 1, 2, 3, affair, hardly, more than tional anthem.
Mn. G. P. Horiley, Mrs. E. W. The negative by Bull River ichool, Towmend, Nelion,
Bonnet.
of the hand In which he grasped the man free city would, under any that many facing the pitchen in From the deck of each ship came vey,
circumstances now conceivable, their respective times at bat. Both the cheers of more than 1000 sailori Bill, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. C. B. Hamb- Joyce Niely and Conitance Moan,
The Vatican officially wai silent bill.
Mri. Garbutt
Fiih•
vote to become a part of Germany. teams played heads-up bueball all as the Empreu passed down the llng, Mn. A. Burling, Mrs. Horrey,
Thee Judges,
'
"
- • • • •of —
on euch diplomatic moves and it
Mayho, Mrs. LaRue, Mri. Lake, R. Battersby
' " irsby of Aberfeldie.
could not be learned definitely USES CLAWS
As a result, speculation today re- the way, and several outstanding line. From the giant aircraft-carrier Mn.
Steenhoff,
Mn.
Cutler,
Mn.
Parent,
Ark
Royal
roie
plane
after
plane,
B.
Sinclalre
of
Wardner
gave
the
whether the pope is presenting a
volved
about
other
propoials
which
plays by the infield and spectacFailing then to make him release
saluting the departing monarchs Mn. A. Cowan, Mri. Keyi, Mn. W. decision in favor of the negative.
specific peace plan.
it, the operator used the clawi on might be ottered to Russia. The ular catches by the boyi of the out- from
White,
Mra.
Campe,
Mn.
Waterfield
the
air.
The
debate
wai
followed
by
a
moit
far-fetched
ot
theie,
which
no
garden made the game interesting.
the man's hand. Still unsuccessful,
and Mn. Hilts.
short play "Blundering Crew", diCALL 1 0 6
he forced the claws of the hammer one ln authority would discuss, w u Signalling the opening of the
Thi drimatlo picture w u alrected
by
Misi
Maltman.
Those
who
a
"partition
of
Poland."
into the Nelson man's clenched flit
Hospital Auxiliary
ball season at Trail, Jamei Buchan-. most spoiled by the presence of
took
part
in
the
play
were
Alice
The
Anglo-Polish
mutual
assistand pried hli hand open. The bill
an hurled three over the plate to a merchant ship whloh cime too
Williams Transfer
Graf, Joyce Niely, Joyce Bartlett,
ance pact itood in the way of euch Mayor E. L. Groutage, catching,
clou to the line of the fleet and Indians to Serve
Gets $186 From Tag wu pretty well torn up In doing action,
Conitance Moan, Mario Costanzi,
not to mention the Pollih while M. M. O'Brien wu at bat.
io.
•
prevented It openlg out at the apand
Claude
McDonald,
A total of $186.32 to purchase linbut commentator! observed The pitcher held him to a loul ball.
for Intoxication Lunch wu lerved by the ladlei
proach of the Empreu of AustralNo further action wu contem- army,
en for Kootenay Lake General hoithat certain diplomacy with a little
ila.
pital ward! wu realized from a tag plated.
Iiadore Michel and Gabriel Al- convenor, Mn. Moin.
Russia good will might accomplish Score by Innings;
Nelson
0 0 0 1'00 0 0 1 2 The King's ship, however, wu able pine, Windermere Indiana, were etoy the Women'i Hoipital auxiliary
"I knew what I wai up against," the task.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 u to proceed down through two llnei corted to Nelion provincial jail AMHERST, N. S. (CP). - A Bathroom Fixtures
on Saturday. An army of girl tag- laid the Nelion resident, "and that A German view wu that Ruula Trail
gen kept their vigil on street cor- I wouldn't be likely to carry any had made a gesture of good will Summary:
ot warships as the royal salute of Saturday morning to aerve one Maritime Lumber bureau whose ob- 3-PIECE COMPLETE___——.—
nen from early morning till 9 p.m. money away. Knowing what might through the departure ot. Maxim Earned Rum—Nelson 2. Three- 21 gum wai fired. The King itood month each for intoxication. They ject is to serve u a central or Up Irom
Headquarter! for the tag committee happen, I made sure of getting my Litvinoff from the post ot commli- base hit—-Dimock. Bue on balls— saluting.
were sentenced it Windermere on ganlzation for lumbermen md de- B.C. Plumbing & Heating
off
Howard
0;
off
Baying
3.-Left
on
velop
a
"more
orderly"
plan
ot
were. at Fiak'i Furniture itore.
hands on the money when he itart- iar of foreign relations and that
Admiral Sir Charlei Forbei, com. Thunday by A. M. Chliholm, itlpPh. Ii
5; Trail 4. Wild pitches mander-in-chief of the home fleet, endiary magistrate, and were ei- merchandising hu been opened Cor. Stanley A Victoria
Mri. H. M. Whimiter wai con- ed to pay the others. But in all my vague feelen in the direction of a bases—Nelion
1. Two bue hits—Alles 2, made the following ilgnal to the corted by Comtable A. L. Doree.
here.
vener, with a committee consisting experience I never heard of ihow rapprochement were entirely with- Brennan
Richardson 1. Struck out—by How- Empreii of Australia: "With humble
of Mn. L. M. Varner, Mn. M. Roc- people using a hammer, or anything in the realm of possibility.
ard 5: by Ewing 4. Double play- duty,' officers and men wiih your
Uffe, Mn. W. O. ROM, Mn. Charles like a hammer, to take away anyJulie Bilesky to Sapronoff to Andy Majesties an enjoyable and successBrett, Mn. S. E. Mills, Mrs. R. B. thing that wu won. They might
Bilesky. Huns batted in Euerby 1; ful journey. We look forward to
BLOW
AOAIN8T
BLOC
(Jack) Morrii, Mn. Arthur String- 'gyp a man out of hii winnings, or
argue him out of theiri, but that'i
LONDON, Miy 7 (AP).-An- Richardson 1. Umpires—Jl—my Mor- welcoming you back In June."
ir ind Miu Carmen Horton.
nouncement Italy md Qerminy ris and Tick Hall.
The Empreu signalled beck: "I
Glrli tagging were Kathleen Man- the fint time I ever heard of them
hid decided to become allies In a
thank you for the splendid sendoff
illas, DOreen Manahan, Constance tiling • hammer."
formal military pact wai interwhich the home fleet hu given the
Manahan, Peggy Dunnett, Audrey
preted here tonight ai a blow
Queen and myself and congratulate
Emery, Gwen Garland, Isabelle Kay,
MORE ABOUT
against tha British-French nonyou on the fine appearance ot the
Jacqueline Hesse, Jean Fisher, ChrisNelson
Liberal
•goreiilon
bloc.
ahlpi. I wish you all good luck.
tina Fotos. Violet Hillyard, GeneThank you for your ilgnal and good
It crushed lingering hopu In
vieve Griijelle, Ruth Wright. LorWomen
to
Elect
wiahei. The King."
tome British quirten of driving
raine Carew,- Dawn Sharp, Edna
a "wedge" between the axis partAi the fleet, led by the Nelion
Steed, Kathleen Maber, Janet Wal(Continued
From
Pigi
One)
Delegate,
Nanaimo
ner! by weaning Italy away from
and Rodney, fell utern, Their Madle. Coral Sahara, Connie Hamson,
her friendship with Qermany.
jeitlei
turned from the cheen and
Velma Macintosh, Pamela Terry,
Memben of the Nelion Women's
The military accord wu considDoreen Long, Romaine Bentz, Liberal ,a_ociatlon meet Tuesday At the same time there w u un- ered in political cjrcles u intended gun-fire to a quiet dinner with
memben
of the royal lulte.
Neena McClement Betty Benwell, night to 'elect a delegate to the flnt official
of a possible break- above all to be a reply to what FaiJoan Broughton, Sheila Dunwoody, annual convention ot the Britiih down inreports
prolonged negotiations cists call "the French-British polGeorgina Williscroft, Joyce Coven- Columbia Women'i Liberal associ- between the
and Soviet Russia icy of encirclement ot the Totali- Firemen's Ball
try, Betty Emory, Jeanne Courtney, ation at Nanalmo June 1 and 2. The designed Britain
to bring the Soviet union tarian states."
Murielle Whlmster, Muriel Smith, association wii organized last into the French-British
The partnership known ai the
line-up.
Is a "Hot Spot"
Olive Waten, Catharine MacLeod,' August at Kelowna, when Mrs. R.
axil in which ChanVema Hickey, Betty Hickey, Joce-' '•Ii .-Gayer of Nelion wai elected The Italian-German decision came Rome-Berlin
cellor
Hitler
and
Premier
Muisoof Entertainment
at
a
delicate
stage
In
negotiation!
belyn Dyke, Georgina Eberley, Mk -waiidint. The , conference Is to
lini have worked together hitherBengert, Phyllis Cox, Audrey Wll- 'elect bttlceraaftd catry out associ- tween London and Moscow.
Said by a huge crowd to be one
to
hu
been
an
Informal,
unwritBritain
sent
a
note
Saturday
to
adn, Corrlnne Wation, Jeiile Gen- ation businrti.''
of the most successful dances in
tlu, Margaret Thalp, Dorothy The. conference i ditei have been Moscow answering what w u said ten arrangement.
Nelaon for some time, the third anPwtlewhalte, Edith Long and Elva made to coincide, with the visit of to be Russia's demand that Britain FIGHT SIDE BY SIDE
nual Flreman'i ball at the Civic
and France join her in a triple alLuce.
Decliion to convert it Into a for- Centre hall Friday night wu a real
King George ahd QUeen Elizabeth liance. Unofficial reports here laid
delight of entertainment The
to Vancouver Island, io that the Britain refused to go that far and mal political and military alliance crowd
numbered well over 360. DecADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCTI delegate! can lee Their Majesties. offered that the three powers guar- insured that the twe- nations would orated in true flreman'i atyle, wlffl
fight
aide
by
lide
in
any
European
antee central and southern Europe's
plaster
hooks, axes, firemam' shields,
war, it waa said.
small states against aggression.
streamers, tenants, lanterns
But though political circles re- nozzles,
London's negotiations with Tur- garded
and
so
on, the hall wu a perfect
it ai a step In a counter at- letting for
key on a defensive pact, meanwhile, tront, an
the dance. Besides the
Faiciit inwere reported to have progressed sisted the authoritative
little paper hats juit
alliance wu "not direct- decorations,
rapidly but it wu believed no an- ad
like
the
flremeni'
were given the
against anyone."
nouncement of a formal agreement
patroni.
The treaty is to be known as the
would be made at leut until con""THOUSANDS of foresightcd men,'
To
top
otf
the
"decorationi",
the
clusion of British-Russian conversa- pact of Milan and its precise terms old fire truck w u parked outside
probable will be agreed upon withrealizing the uncertainty of life and tbe
tion!.
the
door—juit
ln
cue.
in two weeks, after'which ratificaBritain's negotiations with Ruisia tions will be exchanged.
Mayor N. C. Stibbs formally opengreat hazards of business, have turned to
were reported unofficially to have
Some Fascists expressed the view ed the dance, with a few remarks.
Imperial Life insurance as one unfailing
been embarrassed by hlnti from Italy
now would tend to exert a Before the lupper hour, Lou Scrlven
several countries that they would moderating
influence on German did everything with hla violin but
guarantee of security for their loved ones
have to "consider their position" if policy to protect
make it get up and walk. In an exherself
against
beLondon entered into a full alliance coming involved ln a war which her hibition performance, he played it
ihould "the unexpected"- happen;
with Moscow.
own interests were not directly at behind hu back, between hii legi,
Among them were rumored to be stake. They said lt was likely Italy above his head, played tunes with
From the shoulders of these husbands
Spain and Japan — members of the would renew efforts to promote a his flngeri alone, md in general
anti-comintern pact but not known peaceful settlement of the German- "wowed" the crowd with his playand fathers a great weight has been lifted;
to be bound to the Rome-Berlin Polish dispute.
ing. Benny Sutherland wu master
They know that whatever happens their
axis by any military alliance — M It wai pointed out that whereas of ceremonies.
well u Portugal and some Latin until now Mussolini had a friendCommittees ln charge were:
widows will never have the burden of
American states.
•
ly right to counsel Hitler on hia Finmce — Chief M. H. Maloney,
poverty added to, the grief of bereavement
of poverty; Yeiri before, Mr. M;
The big stumbling block wai re- policy toward Poland, under the Assistant Chief Alex Dingwall md
lucVnce of Polind and Rumania, new treaty he will have a formal Aid. George M. Benwell.
hid foresightcdly provided fot hli
These men know that tht education end
whoie independence li lupported by and legal basis for intervening.
Advertising—John Harlow, T. C.
family'! future. He owned Imperial
Britiih and French pledged, to acwelfare of their children is assured; They
Cummins and H. C. Pitti.
Life insurance totalling $20,000;
cept any commitment that might
Decoration!—Auistant Chief Alex
know
thit
if,
happily.'thcy
themselves
should
FEAR
EXPRESSED
send Russian troopi to their soil.
Ever since his death Mrt; M. has
Dingwall, Reginald Buih, Peter LeiPARIS, May 7 (AP)—French lie md William McDonald.
survive, they will profit personally from an
received a monthly cheque never
M08COW, Miy 7 (API—Re- • dlplomatlo sources today expressTickets-H C. Pitts and T. C.
leu thm $10$. She will receive
unbeatable, never-failing investment.
ed fear that conversion of the Cummins.
iorti of a trand towird better retheie welcome paymentsforthe rest
Rome-Berlin axis Into a formal
ntlons between Qermany and SoDoor—David Maloney.
military
illianoe
meant
renewal
viet Runi-. na>ither were denied
other life;
Telephones—Ian Dingwall and
Decide now to take this e u y but allof preuure on Polind to force Cyril Edglngton.
nor confirmed here tonight
And Mn; M; li comforted ind
acceptance ef German demandi
Floor
committee—Chief
Maloney
important
step
thtt
guarantees
your
family's
Britain'! reply to the Soviet concerning Danzig md the Pollih
contented in the knowledge thit
and Peter Leslie,
union'! non-aggreuion pact proposcorridor*
financial security, whatever happens I
ihould the pass on, her children
Patrons-Mayor N. C. Stibbs, Aid.
al arrived and Sir William Seedi,
will be provided for until they ire
British ambassador, w u expected
French observen held, however, Roy Sharp, Aid. P. 8, Morey, Aid.
A.
G.
Ritchie,
Aid.
T.
H.
Waters,
of
income-earning age;
to communicate it tomorrow to pre- that the step had no effect on the
See the Imperial Life representative
Aid. C. W. Tyler and Aid. G. M.
mier and foreign affairs commissar, basic European lineup,
Benwell.
today;
Vyachesleft Molotoff. Observera did
not exclude possibility of a German manoeuvre to pull Russia away
TREE FLARES AS BEACON
from the Brltiih-French bloc fol- "Jock" Scott Panes
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
lowing lut week'i resignation of
Through Fernie FERNIE, B. C.-Cittieni of Fer.
Maxim Litvlnoff u commliiar of
foreign attain.
FERNIE, B. C. — John "Jock" nil witnessed a rare occurence on
Scott ot Greenock, Scotland, pasted Tueiday evening when during an
through Fernie on hii long-distance electric storm, lightning itruck a
OTTAWA, May « (CP)-The Do- hike through Britain, France, Italy, tree on the Lizard Range u d tor
minion bureau of statistics reported Africa, United Statei and Canada. several minutes lt flared as a beatoday investors' price Index for 93 Mr. Scott arrived in Fernie Wed- con light There is nothing unuscommon stocks was 07.8 during the neiday afternoon and left for Mi- ual about lightning striking a tree
week ended May 4 agalnit 96.8 chel and points east Thursday morn- but when that tree ii at the edge
1ST US SEND YOU THIS BOOK
the previous week and 99.3 the same ing. He carries a wonderful souv- of the timber line high on a snowThe dde is: "How People Vs* Lift Insurance." You'll
week last year. The index for 68 enir which is an autograph book capped mountain md surrounded
find
it
very
helpful; It is free. Write Imperial Life
industrials wu 160.7 against 198.9 containing the signature! of many by a field of snow several feet deep,
Assurance Co;, 20 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont;
and 162.7, for 19 utilities 42.5 against notables and the postmark! of it then becomes rather unusual.
41.8 and 44.4 and for eight banks every place he hu visited. In all
lt contains about 3000 autographs. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
84.8 agalnit 84.6 and 80*.

Harry Lefevre
Named Chief of
Rossland Pool

KING AND QUEEN
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SociaL ...

CASTLEGAR

NIGHT BASEBALL

POPE PIUS XII

German-Russian

S

J

MOVING!!

Some wives object
to life insurance

Military Accord

* but widows
never do!
Let your widow bless
the day you gave her
Imperial Life protection
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Kootenay-Boundary Scenery and People
Stalwart Protectors

Four Generations at Creston

Rossland Kite flyers

Railroader Takes a Stroll

Theie boyi ire Arthur Donaldson, left, and Roy Johnion, who
posed for their plcturei on request Just after they had brought down
their kites.—Dally Newi photo.

A Summer Pleasure
Thli unique photo shows Baby Wayne Kelrn ot Creiton ind hli
three, maternal ancestors ln a direct line. Mn, J. G. Wearmouth, of
Canyon, right, is the great grandmother; her daughter, Mn. A. L.
Palmer, of Creston, is a grandmother; and Mn. Palmer's daughter,
Mn. Kenneth Keirn of Creiton, la the mother of Wayne.—Creston
Photo Studio.

H. G. Schultz, of Bll Edgewood avenue, Nelion, Is a Canadian
Pacific baggageman. He Is here seen In his Easter chapeau.—Dally
Newi photo.

Gasoline In the Bush

Where Train and Truth Meet
Mrs. I. Lewis at Boswell as ihe appeared on an August day In
WT, at her home. Left, Bill Wilson of Trail; right Tim Lana of Alnsworth. The camera wai snapped by Mn. Lewis' granddaughter, Mri.
Bill Wilson, whose shadow project! Into the plctm*

Merry Fairvlewltes
A boating scene like this could be duplicated at a thousand Kootenay points, and particularly anywhere on Kootenay lake or 111'
West Arm, This particular picture was taken on Kootenay lake, and
ihowed California tourists enjoying a water spin ott Woodberry
Point, near Alnsworth.
... .....

A Spring Dawn as Seen From Rossland

Sawlogs being handled by C. 0, Rodgen, Limited, in the Creiton area.

Fertile Grand Forks Yallej
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Left to right, David Maloney, Hume school Janitor} Thomai
DronafteM, provincial public works road foreman; and Harry M.
Dronafield, of the forest branch office itaff. Wonder what the photographer laid to elicit these broad imilet! Was It, "And now look
pleaiant?"—Dally News photo.

Master Lusfc of Nelson
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These clouds were edged with gold and Scarlet
on the spring morning this picture was taken. It

The ve-ar has made a name for nureery and seed growing activities. Here is a view from the Riverside
Nursery at Grand Forks.

was spring by the calendar, though the snow gave
an appearance of winter.—Dally News photo.

Meet Miss Holly Watson

General View of the Brilliant Flat

Here we see two-year-old Michael Barry, son of Mr. and Mi*
JTohnLusk, 310 Victoria street

Brilliant, the Doukhobor capital, is situated ln the angle between
the Kootenay and .Columbia riven. In the foreground ls'the Kootenay
riy^r, its.aonfluanci with the Columbia, flowing from left to right

across the picture, being just out of sight to the left. The warehouses
.and plants, and the Verigin residence, are tn the right halt of tbe
picture, where the Canadian Pacific track and itation are also to be
seen.
••"»•'•..••.••.
. .

..:

• ; '•

* *" Holly," the : o'rte-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B., Watson,
son",
of Relief Arlington mines, is the youngest of three children, th»
"
others being '

'ilin-aii'.il.ilnii.rtfl
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Servitude....

Man Humiliated NELSON
Kedettes by Wife Paying
A large new stock
Is Soon Straying
of this smart sum-

Social.

By MRS. M.J. VIGNEUX

mer footwear for
your approval.
Bold exclusively by

R. Andrew & Co.
"Leaden in Footfathion"

Mrs. Carl Mohr
Dies at Toronto
Word has been received In Nelion thit Mrs. Mabel M. Mohr, wife
of Carl M. Mohr, well .known in
Nelson md Ainsworth "hiinlng circles., died in St. Michael's hospital
at Toronto Friday evening. She had
been ill lor some time.
Mr. Mohr was a mine operator
at Ainsworth.
Funeral services lor Mrs. Mohr
•will be held today.

WIDOW OF SPANISH WAR
SEARCHES FOR PRIEST
NEW YORK, May 7 (AP)—Mri.
Helen Nolan Neil sailed lor Spain
Saturday to search for a Roman
Catholic priest who gave two blood
.transfusions in a vain attempt to
lave the life ol her husband, Edward J. Neil, correspondent for the
Associated Press killed while covering the Spanish civil war.
She said she wanted to express
her gratitude to Rev. Joaquin
Barrero, whose last address w i s
Sargossa. Neil was fatally injured
by an exploding shell Dec. 31, 1937.
Her efforts to reach the priest by
mail and cable have been unsuccessful.

"TIRED"
ALL THE TIME
She Wt
_»jgH»wii>'il»l't-lower in ipirils. She
hitki'l thought ol her
kidncyi, until i Mend
•uggeited Dodd'i Kidney Pills. At onto she
look Dodd's. Tha
"wished wt" feeling
« l l m a eepUeed hj|
tlew hcided energy
Heiduhe, kcliehe, Uuitude ind other
ligni of faulty kidneji diuppeired. 112

DoddsKidney Pills
A REAL SAVING on

COMMUNITY AND TUDOR
PLATE
From. $5.00 to $25.00 on a
complete service, at

dlahORul, ^siosilsML
497 Biker S t

Nelion, B.C.

Seeds and Bedding
Plants
GLADIOU BULBS
In exhibition varieties.

Kootenay Flower Shop
SM Baker Street

Phoni 962
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Give the Children a Glass of

HOT MILK
AFTER SCHOOL
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
&XS&S&&SS;WW335OT53SX
A _ _ t _ _ - .ssssssss&ss
COMPLETE SHOWING OF

SpMta,

(joaiA.

By CAROLINK CHATFIELD
We muit idmit thit there'i Mmething wrong with the man who marries • girl when hai no job and no
immediate prospect of one. But a
lot of them are doing It When a
man gets married on that platform
we can see the successive steps by
which he diilntegrites. He muit eat
and hli wife feeds him.- He must
have clothes and shelter and she
provides these. In the'wordi of a
succeuful woman executive: he
first protests, then accept! and then
expects her hand-outi. If he' hasn't
found work before he reaches the
last of these Btages it's only a matter of time until he quits.
Obviously hli wife hasn't time nor
money to have a baby and so her
maternal instincts. find full play in
providing for him, nursing him,
when she's off duty. He's her baby
as well as her mate And thereby
hangs a sad tale. Being human she
expect! a double portion of affection, attention, consideration from
him in gratitude for what she gives
him And when she doesn't get it,
(of courie ihe never does), she begins to demand, nag, abuse him,
and, then the jig is up.
While he has manhood enough to
be humiliated at his position he
hasn't quite enough to better it. Instead of hating himself for the fix
he's in, he' begins to turn on her
who's holding him u - The constant reminders that he's in debt
to her are galling. Remember Solomon'! proverb about borrower being servant to lender? Well husband
can't take the servitude, he goes
out to find another woman and he
finds her. He struts before her In-the
fine clothes his wife haa bought for
him; or he takes her to ride in the
car acquired in the same manner.
She looks at him admiringly, pumps
him up. He begins to swell and says
to himself. "If I could begin all over
again with a new baby, I'd go
places."
But there's the wile In the way.
He'i got to rid himself of her before he can mike this new start. Ladies and gentlemen, thli new breed
of husband has developed a brand
new technique in freeing himself.
He has deviled a way of casing out
of his soft berth and into another
al smoothly as he eased in. He says
goodby to the wife with a kiss and
an "I'll see you later."
CAROLINE CHATFIELD.

111th BATTERY
NELSON
It. C. A. (N. P.)
Weekly Order by Major A. E. Dalgas, M.C, Commanding. Week Commencing May 9, 1939. Order No. 8.
PART 1.
DUTIES—Orderly officer for the
week commencing. May 9: Rgt. Sgt.
M'jr. L. Leask. D.C.M. Next, tor duty:
2-lieut. G. C. Wallach. Orderly Sergeant for the same week: L-Sergeant W. Salowan. Orderly Bombardier for the same week: L-Bdr. W,
Horswill. Trumpeter on duty: Boy
G. M. Leask.
PARADES—The Battery will p a
rede as usual on Tuesday night May
9. Assemble will be sounded at
1930 hours. Fall in at 1945 hours.
DRESS—Field Service Uniform.
EXERCISES--The .Instructional
Counes as per time table posted in
the Armory.
SHILO—There are now six parades only prior to Camp Shilo.
Leave Nelson June 18 at 0180 h n ,
Arrive Nelson June 20 at 0945 hrs.
All ranks, who have hot already
done so, will please lign the Roll
Call on the Orderly Sergeant's deik.
GENERAL—As none of us c m afford to miss any parade prior to
the training.camp, full itrength for
this and the following parades. This
also applies to men, who, owing to
their avocation, cannot attend the
caihp. We are not only training
for the camp but also for the D.O.
C.'s Inspection on which 50 all ranks
must.be present. A field day on
June 3 and 4 has been applied for.
A minimum ol 30 all ranks to be
present. '
(signed) J. W. Hooker. 2-_autenant.
for O. C. Battery.
NOTICE-Coffee and landwiches
as usual. The L. 111A. is requested
to be present in full strength for
the Sergeant's Mesi Night, Thursday
next. An important discuision to
take place.

Kinq to Present
Colors to R.C.N.,
Victoria, May 30

VICTORIA, May 7. ( C P . - T h e
ceremony of the presentation of the
King's colon to the Royal Canadian navy by King George VI
449 Biker St.
' Phone 874
during the visit of Their Majesties
to Victoria will be held in Beacon
Hin Park May 30.
In the naval parade, the color
DAHLIA TUBERS
guard
will be commanded by LieutNamed varieties.
Guaranteed to grow. Special, 85c ea. Commander E. P. Tiidall, R.C.N.,
the escort company by Lieut. H.
Sold by
F. Pullen, R.C.N., and the color officer will be Lieut. J. C. Hibbard,
R.C.N. The total strength of the
.*
J. W. McClelland
men on parade will be 320.
Front 4 Cedar Sts.
Phone 910
The streets in the vicinity ol the
parade will be lined by three
groups,
a naval party, naval sea
fc»W3ftW35$fcra ttttSK
wnt» cadets and
naval veterans. His
NEW SHIPMENT OF '
Majesty will be met on the grounds
by.Clpt Victor G. Brodeur, R.C.N.,
captain In charge of the naval
establishments at Esquimau.
JUST ARRIVED

Mihdy's Fashion Shoppe

Mac's Greenhouses
__________:

SUMMER

DRESSES

Jtuhion. JJA-t Shop,
CHURCHES SEND CALL
438 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C.
>SS8SS$$SSS53S9&i3S«MSSS»iSSS*«aa

NATIONAL YOUTH SUNDAY

TORONTO, May 7 ( C P ) - A call
to all churches in Canada want out
WAR ON DIRT
Saturday from the national council
The modernistic way with a
of education for support of a national youth Sunday, set ior May 21.
Youth Sunday was inaugurated
with a lervtee at Winnipeg l u t
• Seo your local dealer
year.. Thii year's central lervice
ii being broadcast trom Vancouver by ths Canadian Broadcasting
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
Phone 01
321 Baker S t Corporation.

Beatty Washer

BEATTY BROS. LTD.

a Saturday morning at I o'clock
at the rectory of tha Cathedra! of
Mary Immaculate, Violet Maria, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mn. Colin
r. MacDougill of this city, became
the bride of Wilter Alexinder Duckworth, ion of Mr i n d Mrs. Jimes
H. Duckworth of Edmonton, Alta.,
with Rev. J. i. Morelli officiating.
For her wedding the bride chose an
afternoon frock ot heather sheer
with cranberry i c c m o r i e i and a
top coit of nivy wool. Her c o m g e
was composed of Talisman roses,
sweet peas and lily of the villey.
Miu Helen Scully, as bridesmaid,
was wearing an afternoon drill
of royal violet chiffon, over which
she wore a yellow coat and wine accessories. Her corsage was made up
of Talisman rosei and white iweet
peas. The groom wai supported by
Daniel MicDougall, brother of the
bride. A wedding breakfast wai held
at the home of the brlde'i parents
on Stanley street with only immediate friends attending. When
Mr. and Mrs. Duckworth left by
motor for Calgary "and Edmonton,
the bride was wearing a smart wool
suit in Queen blue, with matching
accessories. On their return they
will make their home on Behnsen
street. Fairview.
• Mrs. Nord of Ymir wai ln the
city Saturday to attend the funeral
of John Daly.
• A Elliott of Erie vliited town
at the week-end.
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDougall of Ymir and grandson Bobby
were in Nelson Saturday to attend
the funeral of J Daly.
• E. C. Wragge, Ernest Collinson and C. W. Tyler motored to Salmo Friday evening to attend a meeting of the Masons.
• Mrs. Jessie. Crocker of Vancouver left yeiterday after visiting
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Vivian, Johnstone
apartments, Baker street.
• Mrs. H. H. Home of South
Slocan visited Nelson Saturday.
a Mrs. P. Gansner had as her
week-end guest Misi Millie Morton,
who teaches at Casino.
• George Bremner of Ymir was
in town Saturday to attend the funeral of John Daly, Ymir.
• Moit Rev. Franci! P. Corroll,
D.D., bishop of Calgary, and Most
Rev. John MadDonald, archbishop
of Edmonton, are expected In Nelson this morniftg. They plan to leave
this afternoon by motor with Most
Rev. Martin M. Johnion, D.D., Bishop of Nelson, for Spokane, from
where they will leave for Portland,
Ore., for the Oregon Catholic Centennial, which will take place, tomorrow, Wednesday and Thursday.
a Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark and
son of Ymir were in the city Saturday to attend the funeral oi Jack
Daly.
a Mrs. N. D. Goldsbury, 7U Silica street, has ai her guest Mrs, A.
B. Fry of Vancouver.
a M. J. Robertson of Rowland
visited Nelson at the week-end.
a Mrs. Harry Dimock,.formerly
of New Denver and Silverton, now
of Calgary, announces the engagement ot her youngest daughter,
Irene Wilmi, to John Edward Duggan, youngeit ion of Mr. ind M n .
J. J. Duggin o i Edmonton.
The

Trail Committee
Banquet Tickets
TRAIL, B. C., May 7 — Alex Ewing, G. J. .Kinnis, G. G. Cumming,
William Lauener, M. L. Brothers,
J. A. Millar and A. H. Carson have
been appointed the committee from
which tickets may be procured for
the banquet in honor of S. G. Blaylock, president of the Consolidated Mining & Smelting company;
James Buchanan general manager,
R. C. Crowe, K.C, vice-president
and general counsel, and R. W. Diamond, assistant general manager;
and L. A. Campbell, president ot tha
West Kootenay Power tc Light company.

mirriige will taka place June 1 In
Cilgiry.
• Rev. Gerild Murphy, O.M.I.,
returned Friday evening from Winnipeg, where he h u been conducting • million.
a J. B. Griy, Harry Hughes and
David Norcross motored to Salmo
Friday evening to ittend a Masonic
meeting.
• • Mr. ind Mn. Murray Clark
have taken up residence In the
Terrace apartments.
a Mr. i n d Mn. 0 . W. Steele,
Silica street, left Siturdiy for Lethbridge.
a Gilbert Prldeaux ot Princeton
vliited town at the week-end,
a Shoppen in the city Saturdiy
Included Mrs Liwrence Laughton
of Castlegar.
•tt Mr. ind Mri. George Schupe,
Third street, Filrview. have as their
guests tl-eir daughten, Mrs. W. S.
Armson, little Eva Blanche of Grand
Forks, and Mrs. Alan Willey of
Bonnington.
a . Andy Burgeia of Ymir vliited
town Siturdiy.
a Peter Dewdney, who ittends
University of Alberta in Edmonton, hai returned to vacation with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. L.
Dewdney, Carbonite street
a Harry S., (Tim) Maguire, who
has.been a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Errol L. Wright, Baker street, has
returned to Victoria.
-a Mr. and Mri. W. S. Ashby of
Harrop vliited Nelson Saturday.
• Mr. ind Mn. R. T. Tiffin, who
spent the p u t lix months in Lethbridge, have returned and taken up
residence in their home at 718 Silica street.
.
•
a John Breaux and J. Bremner
of Ymir were among those attending
the, funeral of J. Daly Saturday.
a W. E. McGinnes of Ymlr spent
Saturday in. Ntlson to attend the
funeral of John Daly.
a Mn. Harold Quain of Trail has
returned after spending the . p u t
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Vivian, Baker street.
a Mr. and Mn. Edward Daly
and son of Ymir were In the city
Saturday to attend the funeral of
Mr. Daly'i brother, J. Daly.
• Jack Wright, Baker itreet, h u
returned from Winnipeg, .where he
spent three weeks.
..,
a H. L. Jackson and Mr. and
Mn. Archie Bremner of Salmo were
in the city Saturday to attend the
funeral of J. Daly.
a Mils Dulce Young and her
grandnibther Of Creiton were weekend visiton in town.
• • Mies Deniie Young and Ml—
Dolorei Young of Ymlr ipent Saturday in town.
a Mr. and Mn. John Cartmel,
Silica itreet, recently entertained at
dinner, honoring Mrs. Janet Leith,
Terrace apartments, who h u left
for Winnipeg to viilt her brotherin-law and lister, Mr. and Mn.
Harry Clark.
• Mr. and Mn. It. H. Ballentlne
and daughten Shirley and Michelle
of Warfield leave today after ipending . the week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mn. T. S. Stretton, Innes
street.
• George S. Baker of K u l o ipent
yesterday In town.

Babakaeff Gets
a Second Remand
Fred Babakaetl, Thrums Doukhobor charged with placing a bomb
under the Kamanoe or Brilliant No.
2 ichool, April 22, wai given a aecond remand of eight days when he
appeared before John Cartmel, stipendiary magistrate, in provincial
police court Saturday morning.
Sergt.,J. W. Hooker told his worship the prosecution was not ready.
When told he was to be remanded,
Babakaeff responded with a cheerful "aw'right.

Report Britishers
Arrested, Vienna Trail Schools to
Name Candidates
VIENNA, May 7 (AP)—Five British subjects were reported Saturday
for Gyro "Queen"
to have been arrested by German
secret police.
Two Britons, John Whitehead and
a man named AUen were reported
held in Graz where an American
identified as Richard Rosion, a motion picture cameraman' and his
wife, were said to have been detained because of pictures they took.
The pictures allegedly were ot military objects.
Authorities here laid three of the
British subjects were being'held in
Vienna lor foreign exchange ollences.
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tar, wa have OD rubber caps, but
on tha baeeh and tha veranda we
are without hats and wa had battar ba sure Uw crowning glory Is
•ttrictive.
It U • simple matter to have hair
that glistens beautifully in the iun
and holds its own amidst the array
of gay and vivid colon. Any of the
drab. faded browni or chestnut
shades can be changed like magic
to a rich bronie henna.
The bronie henni is a shampoo
that you c m do i t home and It will
By DONNA GRACE
not w u h out and streak like ink
The fashionable ipring costume around your face when your hair ii
w e t You can apply wave lotion
colon ire io vibrant and glowing and go in bathing without it runthat hair of a nondescript color ning or changing color.

Henna...

Keep Sparkling
Hair During the
Summer Hoirih;

mimbhsIlaA.
Fancy high colors and patterns
with smart handles in the new
Mello-Sheen material, a fine
silk fabric treated and waterproofed.

$2.95
•rman
"%unt
BAKER ST.

PHONE 200

Tapeworms...

Undercooked Beef
Infection Source
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M, D.
In 1775, just before he io unJtutly and unfortunately lost his
head, Louis XVI paid a certain
Madame Noupper $3500 for a noted
remedy for tapeworm. Madame had
inherited the remedy from her husband. Let it be said for the memory
of his majesty that Louis did this
ISA MIRANDA'S stunning beiuty Is crowned by gorgeous hair
ln order to preient his subjects
takei on a very drab and uninterit doei wear off of course, and with the formula of the secret
esting appearance in compariion.
will need to be renewed about ev- remedy.
Many girls think there ii nothing ery two months, but what of it?
The ingredients and the directo be done about it but thii is a
The bronze henna shade blends tion! fot uie were published under
miitake.
beautifully with the fashionable the auspices ot the king.
It is not too early to'plan your dark makeups that cast a warm
summer beauty. You probably glow to the skin. The blue-red tones THREE TYPE8 COMMON
realize that in nearly all summer of lipstick will be smart, but If
Three tapeworms commonly afsporti the hair is exposed most of the eyes are dark the brilliant or fect man. The name tapeworm has
the time. While we are in the wa- vivid tones can be used.
no scientific ilgnlflcance, but is
derived'from the tape-like appear,
ance of the worm. The three dislieve will bring the desired effect tinct worms are the fishworm, the
ind let the matter be ai a cloied beefworm and the porkworm, the
book, never to be brought up again. descriptive name indicating the
Long, drawn-out punishments at animal Irom which the ova are
m y age are bad. If a youngster of transmitted to man.
three or eight is to be sentenced to
The fish tapeworm, when imsit half an hour, let there be just
one sitting, not a hall hour on sev- planted ln, the human intestine,
eral successive days. Why will so discharges a contlnuoui stream of
many teachers punish children by eggi, which may pan into fresh
denying them their privilege ot the water to be iwalloweo. by crawBy CARRY C. MYERS, PH. D.
recess for one, two or three weeks? fish and snails ind other email
animal victim! of. pike, silmon,
Some punishment in the child's Why will parents punish children trout and bass. From the fish inupbringing, especially in his early from ten to 18 in like fashion, deny- testine they make their way to
ing
them
the
privilege
of
freedom
yean, is necessary. It is most efthe muscles, and thence back into
fective and least frequent when on the afternoon or evening for days the intestinal tract ol a man.
both parents, even.before the child and weeks at a itretch? If there
The beef tapeworm enters the
is first punished, sit down together timst be punishment, let it be i s
and agree on the exact type of pun- near the offense as possible and all human body in the envelope of the
ishment they will employ and the happen during the same day or flesh of cattle. Man consumes some
undercooked, or raw, beef consituations that will warrant pun- hour.
taining the dormant larva. It >*
ishment. Then they will confer and
While it might seem effective to estimated by reliable authorities
revise their plans and procedures send the naughty child to bed, or
that unless the hamburger steak
from time to time.
make him memorize a bit of verse concessions at the New York and
Particularly in the early years, or prose, it will tend to make this San Francisco fairs are carefully
the punishment should be immedi- child dislike going to bed at o t t a supervised, five million cases of
ate or not at all; and don't worry times and to hate the vertei mem- beef tapeworm infestation will deabout suiting the punishment to the orized or, indeed, all such literature. velop next year.
offense, especially ih the early Never use as punishment what you
years. The essential principle is want the child to like.
AIMOST NO SYMPTOMS
to make so unpleasant the forbidden
That picture, however, sounds
act .that it will hardly be repeated.
somewhat blacker than tha actual
Phyiical pain ia trobibly the 'beit NO ROADS, NO CAR, GETS harm amount! to, becauie tapepunishment from the time the child
worm causes ilmost no symptoms
PASSENGIR PERMIT TO
begin! to toddle until he will etay
whatever. The old idea that the harwhere he is put Thereafter, inSEE KING AND QUEEN boring of a tapeworm create! an
stead of corporal punishment, asREGINA, May t (OP)—A per- awful appetite is unfortunately not
sign him to sit say 20 minutes domit to carry passengen to i n true. '
ing nothing where you can see him.
The pork tapeworm Is the third
thi
King and Queen will ba grantAt home, this is better, as a rule,
ed a reildent of far northern member of our tapeworm enemies.
than isolation.
The treatment of all three variSaskatchewan where there ara
no roads, ind thi applicant doei- eties is the u m e . The age-old remDENY PRIVILEGES
n't own a truck nor hai he proi- edy is aspidium, or male fern. The
As the child p o w s older, deprivpectlve passengers. He explained powder of male fern can be taken
ing him of certain privilege* after
he wanted the permit ai a souv- by mouth in the dose of two—lour
doing wrong may be added. But for
enir and iti Issuance wai approv- grams.
him to have to sit and do nothing
ed by the Saskatchewan tax comPOINTS ON TREATMENT
may be effective till the age of 12
mission.
or 14.
Two points in treatment, however, must be remembered. First,
Don't use your tongue to puniih.
male
lern like all vermifuge remScolding, ridiculing, shaming are MRS. V. McBRIDE TO BE
edies, has possibilities of. poisonnot good. Nor is it wise to tug at
BURIED
AT
VICTORIA
ing.
If
It will kill the worm it will
the child's heartstrings, pretending
that he has hurt your, feelings. If
LHTTHBRIDGE, Alta., May 7 (CP) kill the victim. For that reason it
is
far
better
to take such drugs unhe has.been naughty and is to be —The body of Mrs.Vlctorine Berpunished for it, let him alone get land McBride, wife of M. C. Mc- der the direction of a physician.
the punishment, let only him suffer Bride of Lethbridge and a frequent
Second, the preparation for a
for his wrong behavior.
visitor to Victoria was forwarded worm expelling remedy is of great
Avoid punishment on the install- Saturday to the British Columbia importance. The intestine must be
ment plan. Choose the kind and capital lor burial. She died here cleansed so that the medicine can
have its full effect upon the worm.
severity of punishment that you be- Wednesday.
The tapeworm-buries its.head in the
folds of the intestinal tract and a
preliminary dose of salts must be
used to expose it. After the worm
has been completely expelled, another cathartic should be taken in
order to clear the system of the
vermifuge.

Don't Ridicule . . .

What lo Avoid
When Punishing

TRAIL, B. C , May 7 — This week
the Trail Gyro club, through the
schools will conduct its May Queen
contest.
Voting for nomination of princesses will be conducted in the junior high and public schools until
Tuesday night. The schools are to
be divided into live groups, each
group to elect a queen nominee.
Then the names ot the chosen live
will be put in a hat and the dne
whose name is drawn will be proBy BETSY NEWMAN
claimed queen. The draw will be
made Friday.
Crowning ol the queen will take
FASCIST NAZIS WANT
place- during Gyro club's celebrations
at Butler park May 24, just
VICTORY NOT COMPROMISE
prior to the radio broadcast of the
SAYS FORMER SECRETARY King's address from Winnipeg that Scrambled Eggs with Bread Cubes
Hashed Brown Potatoes
afternoon. The ceremony will beLONDON May 7 (CP H a v a s ) - gin following the arrival of the gala
Rhubarb Sauce or Fresh Berries
"Compromise is abhorrent to the parade from the city.
Oatmeal- Macaroons
German and Italian governments,"
Tea or Milk
Viscount Cranborne, former foreign
affairs under-secretary, wrote ln a
SCRAMBLED EGGS WITH
letter to the Times Saturday. "What
BREAD CUBE8
they want is something quite difOne and one hall cups of bread
ferent victory."
cubes,
three
tablespoons butter or
"Adam and Fallen Man" wai the
Lord Cranborne, who resigned
margarine, eight eggs, one half teaalong with Anthony Eden in pro- subject ot the lesson-sermon in all spoon salt, a little pepper and one
test against Prime Minister Cham- churches of Christ, Scientist on Sun- half cup milk are required.
berlain's appeasement policy, was day.
Brown bread cubes in butter,
The Golden Text was: "As in
writing to contest the views of a
beat eggs, salt, pepper and milk
personal friend of the Prime Min- Adam all die, even so in Christ together, then turn into skillet with
ister and a former minister of labor, shall all be made alive" (1 Cor. 15: bread cubes and butter.
Lord Rushcliffe, who lait Wednes- 22).
Keep constantly stirring and
Among the citations which comday urged further "appeasement"
posed the lesson-sermon was the scraping from bottom and sides of
in a letter to the Times.
following from the Bible: "But the skillet until eggs are the desired
meek lhaU inherit the earth: and consistency. This amount serves
shall delight themselves in the six.
abundance of peace" (Psalms 37:11).
The leison-sermon also* included
BRAINS AND EGGS
the following passage from the
Brains and Eggi, Virginia Style
Christian Science textbook, "Science
require two pain calvei brains,
and Health with Key to the Scriptwelve eggs, om pound of butter ind tout triangles, a goodly
VICTORIA, May 7 (CPV - Pro- tures" by Mary Baker Eddy;
meal for ilx,
vincial police patrolling the froien "Through discernment ol the spirinorthlands of British Columbii Fri- tual opposite of materiality, even
Boll brains In salted water to
day tet something of a record tor the way through Chriit, Truth, man
whioh a little vinegar hat been
short wave radio tranlmiiilon from will reopen with the key ot divine
added, Whin done, drain otf waScience
the
gates
of
Paradise
which
the icy waites around Fort Nelson
ter and chop brains.
where the operator worked from a human beliefs have closed, and will
Siute the chopped bralm In
find himielf unfallen, upright pure,
dog tied.
tha butter. Scramble the bralm
Comtable Harold Engelson. for- and tree,' not needing to consult
with the eggi. Seuon with salt,
almanacs
for
the
probabilities
either
mer Victorian, and now itationed
peppir ind paprika. Servd on
in the north, w u taking a lick of his lite or of the weather, not
toast triangles,
Indian woman to lott Nelson and needing to study brainology to learn
itopped to camp for the night 60 how much ot a man he to."
SOUTHERN SCRAMBLED EGGS
mllei from hli objective.
Eight eggi, one hall pound each
Re established . communication
Swiss cheeie, and boiled ham, both
with Cdnitible £ Kldd, radio opillced
thin. Other ingredients Inerator at PrlncOlupart, and trom
clude a cup ol milk, one hall cup
his isolated position made hli daily
cre..m,
salt and pepper. '
A small tire bt a sawdust pile,
report to divisional headquarters.
Soak the Swiss cheese about 15
Constable' EngelMn'l tet is one of on the waterfront, north of the B.
minutes
in the cup ol milk. Drain
the smill portable! made by Cor. C. Veneer Worki, imouldering ilnce
poral W. F. Conlan, of headauartera it broke out last week, was again oil milk and break cheese Into
small
pieces.
Fry the ham lightly
staff here, about twice the i l z i soaked down by the Nelson lire
department. about 11:30 Sunday ln a, little butter and break in the
of a cigar box.
pieces.
morning. f"ffater was pumped into
Rent your house with a want ad. the sawdust with the booster pump. Beat the eggi with the cream

tJtmiL foJL

TODAY'S MENU

"Adam and Fall'Ms
Scientist Theme

B.C. Police Short
Wave Message From
North Record Time

Sawdust Fire Is
Again Soaked Down

,

*w\
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MOTHER OF EIGHT
SONS IN WAR, DIES
AYLMER, Que,, Miy 7 (CP)—
Mn. John Jowiey, 81, preiented
with I medal by the Duke of Windier when he wis Prince of Wain
for the pirt her eight sons pliyed In the Greit Wir, died hire
Frldiy.
Hiving the distinction of bilna
the only Canadian mother who
hid eight sons serving In tha
wir i t one time, Mri, Jowsey
w u given the medal by the former Prince of Walei during a
viilt to Ottiwi In 1927,
Two of her lorn died of war
Injuries. Surviving ire ilx ioni.

Mrs. F. Johnson Wins
Two Bridge Prizei
Mrs. Fred Johnson ind Hirry
Stirzaker, scoring 102, won t h i
Trainmen's Auxiliary partner whilt
drive at the Canadian Legion hall
Friday night. Fourteen tablei war*
in play. Mrs. Johnson wai alio winner of the grand prize for, the card
lerles from January 6 to May 5. Haf
score was 405. Mrs. Hector Stewart
won a bedspread. Percy Jeffery wag
master of ceremonies.
The committee in charge waa Mr*
J. Edwardi, Mrs. W. Percivil, Mn.
Reeve Pirker, Mri. Percy Jeffery
and Mrs. V. Ryckman.

SNAP
WE SAVE YOU MONEY AND
SERVE YOU WELL
HILLYARD'S

Fairway Grocery
Phone 264

Vic Crawford, Mgr

It's not surprising that
you're coi
If you suffer from constipation to
the point thst you feel weary,
depressed u d worn out — it Is
time to queition yourself!
What have you eaten lately!
Meat, bread, eggi, potatoes? It ll
not surprising then that you're
constipated.
Your diet lacks
"bulk.1 And "bulk" doean't
mean quantity, but a kind of food
thst U not completely assimilated I
and leaves a soft "man". In tha
bowcla that helps the bowel
movement
..
If this ii your cam, the solution Is tasty Kcllogc'o All-llran,
every morning for breakfast. It
contains the necessary .'bulk"
and vitamin Bi, the natural Intestinal tonic
Iat All-Bran every day, drink
loti ot water and get back your
Kit for life! All-Bran Is made In
London, Canada by Kellogg. At
all grocers.

N O W Vnder*am

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

'Action Pictures'
Aid Scientists in
Throat Diseases
BOSTON, May 7 (AP)—Movie
camera which takes "action ' pictures" of the human larynx in color
through a brass tube inserted in
the throat was described as a new
aid in science's fight against cancer.
Drs. Adrian Solo, Nathan Fineberg and George Levene, of Boston,
who devised it "specially for study
of diseased and normal conditions
in the larynx," said Its success""perhaps has paved the way for motion
picture study within the human
lung and other internal organs."
The movies, both of normal 'and
diseased organs, are being used to
show doctors and medical students
exactly what happens under given
conditions, and the investigators
said they already have proved important in "making doctors conPOTATO PANCAKES
scious that the common sympton ol
It takes 12 raw potatoes, two hoarseness may be the first warnraw onions, six eggs, just a pinch ing of a cancerous condition withof baking soda and a clove of in the throat."
garlic.
Rub a large mixing bowl with
Buy or n i l with a want ad.
the garlic clove. Peel and grate
potatoes and onions, place these
in bowl with the baking soda.
Stir in the eggs and mix thoroughly. Fry on a gaeased griddle. Setve with maple syrup ind
a tide dish of apple sauce.

lightly and cook in top part ol a
double boiler, and when eggs are
ol right. consistency, stir in the
pieces of cheese and ham. Serves
six.
STAR BREAKFAST
Fried Apples and Bacon, Virginia Style, make the sort of dish
that stars at a hunt breakfast,
or for Sunday "brunch". It requires
six large greening apples, one
pound smoked, ham in slices, one
pound butter, brown sugar and nutmeg. Peel the apples and cut them
in eights. Fry them in the butter
with a little brown sugar and nutmeg added. Broil the bacon and
serve with the fried apple wedges.

Fawcett Ranges
COAL AND
M O til
WOOD-Up from .
9******

Nelson Electric Co.
674 Bakar St

Phone 260

«W6MW»»9»Mia»flM»99»3>»

SPRING COATS
New Shipment Just In

fcdiik (L CaMotheAA.
495 Baker St.

Phone 970

1 . Does not rot dresses—does
not irritate skin.
2 . No waiting to dry. Can be used
tight ifter shaving.
3 . > Instantly stop) perspiration fot
1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4 . A pure white, greaseless, stainless vanishing cream.
8 . Arrid his been awarded the
Approval Sell of the American
Institute of Laundering, for
being harmless to fabrics.
I S MILLION j u s of ArtlJ
have been cold. Try a lar todayl

ARRID
**QJ. ,
Vn_W

At i l l stom selling toilet goodt
t«Uot-lS«__J5.oJ«?i)

HAULAGE
STORAGE
Coal Wood
PHONE 33 FOR A
GUARANTEED SERVICE

West Transfer Co.
Established In 1899

—
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Shepard Barclay '

Established AprU 22 1902

Tells How to Bid

British Columbia's Mott Interettino Newspaper

and Play

Publiihed every morning extent Sundiy by
tht NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY. UMltK).
268 Baktr Street Nelton. British Columbia.
Phont 144. Privatt Exchinie Connectlni All Denarbnenti
MEMBER Or THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OP CIRCULATIONS

MONDAY, MAY 8,1989.

CANADIAN TAXPAYER BENEFITS
QUARTER MILLION A YEAR THROUGH
WORK OF W.K. ESLING, M.P.

To appreciate tht Uluiion hi
WHOM OO TOO FOOLT
WHEN YOU CONSIDER Violat- creited, wt tuggeit you for tht
ing a convention of hiding or de- moment cover up tht Eaat aad Wttt
fensive play, lt It well ts decide hands, and HI only the South hand
I n t who wUl be milled tht mora— and tht dummy. Then lmigtaa Weit
your partner or tha declarer. Some- doing t i thli man did—leading tha
time! you may bt reuonably iuie heart A. Don't you preiumi at once
that fooling your partner win not that the K il hild by Eut, tine*
hurt your ilde, became there la Wait would havt led lt If holding
alight likelihood that hla later ac- It? Thin Imagine Wttt Uading tht
tion can be of any importance. In heart J to tht tecond trick. Doein't
luch a situation, you may strive to that maka it look u if he hild five
Utt limit to befuddle tht declarer, heart! to the A-J-10, which would
bar leading tha bottom ot itquences, give Eut a doubleton KT
playing the top of them and other- You would not bt tllly enough to
wise endeavoring to create Illusions play thi Q on that J, would you?
which wiU make him miaplay the Neither wu thi South player ln thli
game. Hi ducked tht second trick,
Uad
*
*J7S
and then wu am_ed to aee Welt
ty Q66
play tht K and drop hla Q. The
O AKQJ
spade A later nt tht contract
A AKJ
• • •
A At
—morrow1! Problem
A 13
V 10 4 8
<y a JT
<> 8 6-12
Atl
t) 975
5»a
A Q9882
* 10 7 5
O
AQ J98 >
A K Q 10 8 « 3
4783
<y 9 8 3
* 8 78
'O 10 8
*5 10 T 8
A<4
ty K Q J 6
A 10 7 8
(Dealer: North. Both sides vul- O Nona
48
nerable.)
A K Q10 0
• J*
In a rubber game among itrong
AAS4
playen, North bid 1-Dlamond on
5 Alt t
thli deal, South 1-Spade, North 2J KB
No trump, South 3-Spades, North
* A 8 68
8-No trump arid South 4-Spadei. A
glance at tht hands would make (Dealen: West, North-South vulthli contract appear a lure thing, nerable.)
with the declarer utterly unable to If Weit had bid spades, than
loae more than three tricks—one In clubs, thtn hearts ind led the spade
truntps and two in hearts. A tmart Q, how would you play for s-No
playtr in tht Weit managed to beat trump on tht South carda of thli
the contract, however.
deal?
Cooniibt. 19)?, I—| FuUn S_.41t_.tt, IK.

It is generally recognized that there is no harder worker in the House of Commons for the people of his own constituency and for the people of Canada at large than W. K.
Esling, member for West Kootenay.
No matter what question is taken up with him by any
of his constituents he can always be depended upon to attend to it with unceasing energy until a c6ndusion has been
reached.
In the larger matters the work of Mr. Esling haa fceen
'equally effective. For example, within the last two years
he has been responsible for legislation benefitting the taxpayer of Canada by more than $250,000 a year.
During the 1938 session in connection with the CaA family reunion is when all the relatives gather
for a good old row.
nadian Performing Rights Society, Mr. Esling- Copyright
Bill brought about an annual saving to stores, skating
rinks, hotels, lodge halls, restaurants and other users of SERIAL STORY . . .
radio and gramophone music of more than $100,000.
At the present session Hon. Mr. Dunning, minister of
finance, has carried out a suggestion which for three years
By MARIE BLIZARD
has been made on the floor of the House by Mr. Esling in READ THIS ratST:
when she laughed as when she w u
'Telephone lor you, Nelly," he tald.
Eletnor Conroy, 18, decidei to so deadly serious.
Connection with the tax on remittances of money for movie
Eleanor, her eyei shining, her
try lor a newspaper Job when she
"01 course I know they have to body aquiver, burst into the small
picture "master" films imported from the United States.
learnt that her sister's approaching be impressed by—by the newcom- Conroy
house- a few minutei liter,
will deprive her ot a er, but I am ambitious and indus- "Behold
the bringer home ol the
In the case of dividends earned by Canadian companies mirriage
course at business college.
trious and I can do what I'm told." baconl" she announced Irom the
and sent out of the country to non-residents, there is a (NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY) "Well, you see UiBt'i the point door.
You have to do more than you're "Parrish Just called me on the
deduction of 5 per cent in the form of a tax by the Federal
told. You have to know how to (jet telephone tnd laid the piper will
CHAPTER TWO
news
that the paper will print take me on Ior a month ai to'
Eleanor
Conroy
picked
her
way
government. The same rate of taxation originally applied
UP the dark stairs that led to the without being told where to get it." ciety editor. And, II I make good,
to exported remittances resulting from film rentals. In city room ot the Courier-Journal. Eleanor pondered on his words they'll lind tome other place Ior
unlamiliar 6weetish odor ot lor a lew minutes. Then she smiled me when Miss Cahill comes back,
1936, on the incorrect assumption that the original film The
newsprint assailed her nostrils as slowly. Phil Parrish thought, what I'm to get fourteen dollars a weekl"
was used over and over again until it became ragged, the ihe itood hesitantly betore a door I'd give to hear her laugh. She Her mother caught her underlip
marked: "Editorial Department." said slowly, "I think I know what In her teeth.
Dominion government exempted 60 per cent of the tax on
"Now what's the matter, MumUnder the printed letters, some- you mean. But look, Mr. Parrish, I mie?"
Eleanor demanded.
can get lots ol items ior the society
auch film rental remittances. This brought the rate of tax- one had scrawled, "Keep outl This page."
"You're only 18, Nell, and I don't
meant youl"
to have you down there with
ation down to two per cent instead of the standard five
"Yeah? How?" He asked because like
Eleanor opened the door.
those newspapermen. I hear they
There were three men in the pap- he was reluctant to have her go. are gamblers . . , and . . . a newsper cent.
She said: "Everybody in thli paperman's wile leadi a . . ."
er-littered room. One ol them sat
his leet on a desk, his head town—all the young people, I mean, 'Bosh!" Eleanor laid angrily.
Mr. Esling realized that this reduction in rate of tax- with
burled in the last edition. Another goes to the local high school and "Anywiy,
you don't teem to underation, which benefitted almost entirely the American film was barking an unintelligible lan- I am president ol my graduating stand
that I'm going to work. I'm
guage into a telephone. The third class—we graduate next week, you not going
there to get a husband.
producers, was unjustified because actually instead of the man was young. He sat at a desk know, and I'll be free to go to work I never want
husband! Look what
the window in his shirt sleeves. right away—and so I know some ol marriage has adone
lmpoi*ted film being used until worn out in Canadian near
the girls in
Hit hat was on the side of his head the girls who'll be in the Junior our family! Poor Pegtowalked
Irom
ind
he
bent
over
a
long
sheet
ol
League,
and
going
away
to
coltheatres, what occurred was that copies were made from
the
alter
to
the
kitchen.
lor
thin yellow paper, pencil in hand. lege, and all that. And I could make me. Men are out ol my life. Not
I'm gothis original film, the original being returned to the United
out
a
list
ol
all
the
people
who
are
There was a metal sign tacked
ing
to
be
a
free
woman
Is
there
to the side ol his desk. It read: in clubs and charity enterprises and any hot water lor a bath?"
States otherwise unused. This special exemption cost the tax "Managing
arrange a l i s t . . . "
Editor."
payers of Canada more than $150,000 a year in lost revenue. Eleanor, walked around the cir- He said: "Wait a minute . . did said.I can heat some," her lather
cular table that led to that desk you ever do this-stu.il belore?"
Her mother said: "Are you going
Mr. Esling's speeches in the House of Commons and and itood beside him without say- Eleanor swallowed hard. She said, out,
Nelly?"
,'
ing
anything lor a moment. He "01 course."
personal representations to the minister of finance have turned
"Yes, Mr. Parrish has asked me
his head sideways and saw
He said: "Where?"
to
the
movies."
just resulted in Item 4 in Mr. Dunning's new budget. This her gray jersey dress, the neat Eleanor said hastily: "And may- "Eleanor! I thought you weren't
linen Ci'fTP It. her -wrist*. He turned be I could read prools, too. I don't
item reads:
and looked into a heart-shaped lace mind doing any Kind ol work . . . going to take up with those peomd two serious gray eyes. He push- or long hours . . . or small pay. ple."
"That the tax imposed at the source on payments by ed his hat larther back on his head Please, Mr. Parrish, will you see "Mother, Tm not 'taking up' with
anyone. Mr. Parrish is not intergot up. He said: "Weill"
what you can do lor me?
Canadian debtors to non-residents in respect of films, and
romantically in me. He's just
"Sure, sure. But I'd try the other ested
She laid: "You're the managing
going
give me some pointers bepapers, il I were you. Newspaper fore I tomeet
whether copyrighted or not, be increased to 5 per centum editot, aren't you?"
Mr. Thome. . . . Will
He looked about hastily. Kelly jobs are hard to get."
you
press
my blue organdie?" '
on the total amount of such payments."
"But il you can? Shall I come ln
was looking at him. He said: "Not
"Not romantically, eh? Well, Jl
to see you tomorrow?"
Hes not ln now."
The effect of this is to bring the rate back to the exactly.
Phil got up and walked to the you weren't so excited, you'd see
"Oh! Well, I wonder 11 Mr, Parthat
there were six carnationi on
door
with
her.
"I
.
.
.
I
wouldn't
rish
is
in."
standard five per cent. The American film producer will
"What do you want to see him come tomorrow. I'll telephone you
get $95 instead of $98. It is no small achievement for a about?"
II
anything
turns
up.
Polly
can
tell
he asked warily.
"I'm Eleanor Conroy. Hit .sister me where you are.
private member of the house, who is also at the present Polly
"Oh, no!"_ she laid. "We don't
is a friend o! mine. So I
have a telephone. But you could
time a member of the opposition, to have been responsible think he'll see me II he's ln."
"He'i in," he said. "What car. I call me at the drug store next door.
for the saving of the people of Canada in reduced of can- do lor you? I'm Parrish."
Miller's drug store—7865—and ask
"I've come lor a Job, Mr. Parrish. them to call me."
celled copyright fees and increased revenue from Ameri- Will
"Okay," he said, writing down
you introduce me to the manthe number. "Maybe I'll give you a
can film producers of more than a quarter million dollars aging editor?"
JJUL (Bui Jodau,
.Eleanor said gravely, 'How do ring anyway."
a year.
"Thank you," she said gratelully.
you do, Mr. Parrish. I .won't waste
Kelly looked up Irom under his P.M.—
your time. I've come to get a Job.
Not only the people of West Kootenay, but those of Will you introduce me to the man- eye shade. "Bessie Cahill was ask- 5:00—Radib theatre
ing the boss If she could get the 5:00—Spitalny's All-Girl orch.
je Dominion at large have reason to be proud of the remark- aging editor?"
He scratched his ear with his whole month of July for her vaca- 5:30—Eddy Duchin's orch.
ably effective work which is being done at Ottawa by West pencil, wondering what questions tion," he'Said informatively. Bessie 6:00—Guy Lombardo's orch.
Ed Thorpe would be likely to ask. Cahill was the society editor.
6:00—Contented Hour
Kootenay's W. K. Esling.
"Yeah?" Parrish asked interest- 6:00—True or False
"Any—er—experience?" he asked

WHITE ORCHIDS

ENCOURAGE THE KOOTENAY
MILITIA UNITS
Kootenay now has three artillery units of the Canadian
I militia, one battery stationed at Cranbrook, one at Nelson
I and a third represents Trail-Rossland.
Excellent work has been done by the officers and men
J of these batteries in the development of a high state of efI ficiency in a very short period. It is not so long ago that we
began to realize once more the tremendous national importI ance of building up a well trained militia in Canada, not
(only for the immediate defence of the country in case of
J emergency, but'also to act as a nucleus of larger forces in
I the event of a prolonged war.
Many of us can recall the part which men and officers
I of the Canadian militia played in the rapid mobilization
I of Canada's expeditionary foroe's from 1914 to 1918. It
jwas these experienced men and officers who were largely
I responsible for making effective quickly Canada's military
[power on behalf of the Empire and its allies in the World
[War. For several years it has become increasingly evident
[that defensive forces are the only protection that a nation
lean possess against attack by its enemies. It has become
[evident that no matter how much good such organizations
[such as the League of Nations may have accomplished, they
[can be no substitute for armed defence if a dictator goes
var-mad.
It has also been proved most clearly during the past
12 months that the building up of effective defensive armlaments is, no matter what pacifists may say, the'best guarlantee of peace. We came very near to a war, which problably would have been disastrous, at the time of Munich,
[simply because,the enemies of the Empire calculated, and
Irobably calculated correctly, th*jt Great Britain could not
jfor some time adequately defend itself. Since that time
[rapid strengthening of armaments has taken place in the
[mother country, and the tone of, for example, Hitler, who

edly. He rubbed his chin thoughtfully. "Wonder if Thome's up at
the courthouse. It's a long time
since I bought him a drink."
"It's a long time since he saw a
looker like that," McNeil said to
Kelly.
"Me either," Kelly said. "But I
don't approve ol dames around the
city room."
"Put her into the society editor's
office and the city room will remain pure and undefiled by lovely
women," McNeil answered.
"If it doesn't move in there,"
Kelly jerked his head toward the
small office occupied by Miss Cahill.

6:30—Address by Eamon de Valera
6:30—Eddie Cantor's Caravan
7:30—Model Minstrels
7:30—Margaret Speaks, eoprano
8:00—Cavalcade ol America
8:30—Al Pearce's Gang
9:00—Hawthorne House

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC—MX Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San
Francisco; KGW, Portland;
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver
CBS—KNX, Los Angeles: KSL, Salt
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL & MBS-KOL Seattle, KFRC
*
a,
«
San Francisco.
Joe Miller beckoned to Eleanor
as she got off the trolley car in
front ol his store two hours later. P.M.—
6:00
theatre
Is the most dangerous of the dictators, has changed ma- CBS—Radio
NBC—Primrose string quartet
NBC—Spitalny's
All-Girl orch.
terially.
6:30
By building up its militia, Canada will not only NBC—Eddy
Duchin's orch.
Radio Forum
strengthen its defensive sources and place itself in a posi- NBC—National
6:00
tion to defend its principles of liberty and justice, if a NBC—Contented Hour
NBC—True or False
world war should break out, but it will also provide in- CBS—Guy Lombardo's orch.
6:30
estirtiatably valuable training for young men ill so far as NBC—Pull
Over, iaieighbor
their every day lives are concerned. Militia training does NBC—Address by Eamon de Valera
CBS—Eddie Cantor's Caravan
much to increase the physical and mental capacity of those 7:00
'n' Andy
who are able to benefit from it. It teaches much that can- CBS—Amos
NBC—Barry Wlnton's orch.
NBC—Mr.
District
Attorney
not be learned in every day civil life.

No one wishes to see a war, least of all does any Canadirfh wish for anything but a long prevailing peace, not
only as affecting directly the British Empire but the world
at large. But if the need should arise, Canada, by building
up its militia, will be better able to defend itself, and if
a war should not arise, everyone who has taken advantage
of militia training will find himself the better for it.
In a time of peace we are perhaps over-inclined to
take for granted the work which is being done by the officers and men of the militia organizations. It is, however,
in time of peace that they most require public support and
public encouragement. They will get plenty of applause
and hurrahs if a war should break out.

7:15

CBS—Lum and Abner
MBS—Captain Heme, news
7:30
CBS—Model Minstrels
NBC—Margaret Speiks, loprtno
NBC—Horace Heidt's orch.
MBS—Lone Hanger •
NBC—Pinky Tonvlin's orch.
8:oo
NBC—News; George Hall's orch.
NBC—Lee Shelley's orch.
CBS—Cavalcade ol America
DL—Fulton Lewis, commentator
8:15

DL—Frank Bull, iports
NBC—Eddie Rogers' orch.
8:80

CBS—J. B. Hughes, news, iportl
NBC—Al Pearce's Gang
NBC—Bob Carttr'i orch.
8;48
CBS—Shep Fleldi' orch. .<

Thi) column of questions and
aniweri it AMD td my ruder of
Uit Nelton Daily Newa. In no
eut wiU tht name of tit penon
uklhg tht question be publiihed
AH.O., Ftrnla—Can you give me
information on the following
open start: Mlria Jerittt?
Maria Jerltta, soprano, born
Brunn, Auitrli, 1888. Midi dtbut
u Elsa in "Lohengrin", at Olmuu,
Austria Member Imperial tnd
Royil Open, Vienna, 1913; Metropolian Opera company, New York,
1921. American debut as Marietta
In "Die Tote Stadt"; highly tuccetilul it concert linger throughout the country.

AUNT HET

By ROBERT QUILLEN

"Sue meini well, and ihe thinki
it her duty to call on the ilck; but
when I've got a bltndln' bilious
headache, I'd os lief have smallpox as a long-winded visitor."

9:00
NBC—Hawthorne Houie
CBS-Calling All Cars
NBC—George Dutfy'i orch.
DL—Newi
9:80

NBC-A1 Marise's orch.
NBC-Pinky Tomlin's orch.
9:45

NBC-Unlverttty Explorer
DL—T. C. Sawyer, commentator
10:00
NBC-Newt Reporter
NBC-Musical Fantasie.
CBS—Tito Guizar, tenor
10:15
CBS—Columbia Camera club
NBC-Blue Moonlight
10:30
NBC—Paul Martin's music
NBC—Tommy Harris' orch.
CBS-Scotty Hunt quintet
10:45
CBS—Nightcap Yarns
11:00
NBC-Bill Roberts' orch.
NBC—Paul. Carson, organist
NBC-Artie Shaw's orch.
NBC-News
DL—Jack McLean's orch.

Seedlings To Be
Transplanted Now
By DEAN HALLIDAY

Seedlings soon will require transplmting, i labor of love lor the
true gardener. If you are having
your first adventure with teedlings
thii spring, there ire certain things
to ivoid. Do not illow the leedlings
to grow crowded together, otherwise the plints will become
"spindly" with weak ste—i and a
poor root system.
As shown in the,Garden-Graph,
the first two leaves of seedlings are
known as the "seed leavei". The

Lily Pom?
Lily Pom, optn linger, born
Cannes, France, 1804. Debut u
Lakme, Mulhouse (Frinoe) Municipal Opera, January 1928; first ippetrince it New York u Lucia,
Metropolltin Opera company. January 1931. Principal roles Lucia in
"Lucii di Ltmmermoor", Gilda In
"Rigoletto", Roaina in "Barber ol
Seville".
Rota Ponielle?
Rosa Ponielle, dramatic soprano,
born Meriden, Conn., 1897. joined
Metropolitan Opera company November 1918; wai the first Americin to make debut In leading role
with Caruso.

Nelion Eddy?
Ntlion Eddy, born Providence,
Rhode Iiland, 1901. Reporter for
Philadelphia papers. 1918 to 1920;
advertising writer for Philadelphia
agencies, 1920 to 1925; concert,
opera and radio singer ilnce 1933;
served with Philadelphia Civic and
Grind open companies, Los Angelei Opera company, San Franclicd Opera company, and with
chonl organizations, orchestras,
etc.
th* dining room table. For you,
Irom him.
J.E., Kulo—For whom was the
'Honest? . . . WeU, you ttUl Sistine Chapel named?
have no need to worry. I wouldn't
to be interested ln a twenty-dollar- The word "ilitlne" ii derived
a-week reporter 11 he looked like- from the Itallin Sitlno and the
Valentino or John .Gilbert. I don't Latin Sextus. The chapel wu so
even remember what he looks like. named lor its lounder, Pope SexI'm only intented ln what he can to! IV, 1471 to 1484.
do lor me. Juit you wait and aet
how soon I'm going to get on when FJ., Nelion—How much silver Is
I start to work. I'm going to let there ln spoons marked iterling?
Mr. Parrish help me. A womin All iterling illver muit contain
cm alwayi get on by hertelt, but .925 line lilver and .075 alloy.
it'i foolish not to accept a little
F.J.W., Trall-Wu Hirry Leuder
help sometimes."
ever a miner?
To Be Continued
Ai a lad Harry Lauder wu employed ln a llax iplnnlng mill and
later worked in coal mines.

ON THE AIR

alter a while.
"No," she* said briefly. "But 1
was at the top in my class in English composition and I have—a—a
news lor nose . . . I mean a nose
Ior news, I think. And I learn very
quickly."
"Oh, you've got to do better than
that," he said.
"Well, tell me what to do and 1
will."
That was the catch. He couldn't
think ol anything, so he began to
explain careiully: "You see, a leading newspaper like this doesn't have
time to break in newcomers—"
"But newcomers have to start
lomewhere. I should think a newspaper would consider it a good investment to train smart reporters."
"That's the spirit," he agreed,
wondering il ihe was as delectable

V* Questions ??
ANSWERS

Time to transplant seedling!
"seed leaves" differ from the plant'i
true leaves, which grow above the
"seed leaves" and resemble the
leaves ol the mature plant. Transplanting can be done any time
after the seedling has put iorth lta
lirst pair ol true leaves.
The more times seedlings are
transplanted, the sturdier they will'
become, since each transplanting
causes them to develop a more vigorous root system. As a result ot
the healthy root system, each plant
becomes hardy and stocky, ready
to throw out a profusion ol bloomi
upon maturity.

B00KN0TES
Nelion Municipal Library
Among new arrivals at the Nelson Municipal library, are:
"QUN8 or BUTTER", by
Bruce Lockhart

R, H.

Field Marshall Goerlng tald:
"Guns will make us powerful; butter will only make us Iat.'.' Mr..
Lockhart travels through Central
Europe Ior the response to thli
statement; he listens to kings, diplott&tQOt
mat!,
magnates, relugees,
tmata Nazis, industrial
anti-Nazis, cabaret artists.
One Minute Tut
The "British Agent" Is an intormed
commentator on the European
1. Whit It an erg?
2. Where Is the Kentucky Derby scene.
always run?
3. What are the two non-metals "FOREIGNERS ARENT KNAVES.**
of which three-fourths ol the earth's by Chrlitopher Hollls.
crust Is compiled?
An entertaining, as well as serious
and inlormed, consideration ol the
Wordt of Wisdom
pros and cons of a wide range ol
Never chase a lie. Let it alone, topical subjects from the Munich
and it will run itiell to death. I pact onwards. Gives the reader the
can work out a good character rare privilege of forming his own
much taster than any one can lie judgment.
out ol it—Lyman Beecher.
"DISGRACE ABOUNDING", by
Hlntt on Etiquette
An etiquette hint Ior couples who
are toon to wed la to think a little
of othen. Selfishness is forgiven
during courtship days, but lovers
should not be too selfish and selfabsorbed.
Today'i Horoioopa
All ilgni point to a great upheaval in the coming year ln the
lives of those born today. There is
no cause Ior worry in this, however,
lor the upheaval will result in
much good. A Journey also will
bring gain to them. The child born
today will be blessed by a tactful
and diplomatic disposition, and will
be original, resourceful and very
intelligent. Material success Is probable throughout the child's life,
but he should be warned against
too ruthless pursuit ol the objects
ol his strong ambition.
One Minute Teit Answers

1. A measure ol energy.
2. At Churchill Downs.
3. Oxygen and silicon.

Douglas Reed.

Also known ns "Giant Despair". A
continuation ol his commentary up.
on European alfairs by the author
ol "Insanity Fair".
"THI8 NETTLE,
Philip Gibbs.

DANGER",

by

In the story ol an American journalist who lives in England during
the desperate days belore the Peace
ot Munich, Sir Philip Gibbs interprets the ordeal through which Englishmen passed belore a new understanding in European allalrs averted a war which seemed inevitable.
"MY DAY IN COURT", by Arthur
Train.

The autobiography of the originator of Mr. Tutt; a record of two
simultaneous careers.
"WILDERNESS WIFE", by Kithrem Plnkerton.

Obliged to lead an outdoor life,
the Pinkertons (on less than $100)
headed north by canoe to carve lor
themselves a log house in the Ontario woods. Told with simplicity
and good humour.

393S»333S«»S«a»&ii)SS3$3i3SS»$S3» "A HANDFUL OF SILVER", by
Dorren Wallace.

ficwhwnaNo Bed for Rubinoff -

Seen through the eyes ol Martin
Miller, and the households with
which his story is Interwoven, here
is the problem of armaments and
the employment they bring—and
the consequent human issue ol loyalties.

A travel-weary man with a high
lorehead and heavy eyebrows drove "THEY WANTED TO LIVE", by
into Oklahoma City late last night, Cecil Roberts.
took a violin cue out ol his automoReaders ol "Victoria Four-Thirty"
bile and apent three hours finding will recall that the only character
who did not embark on that trip
a hotel room.
At one hotel filled as well as all across Europe was young Jamei
the Others with conventionlsts and Brown, the porter at Victoria Staparticipants in the women's Inter- tion. Now Cecil Roberts sends him
C B C NETWORK
national bowling tournament, the upon his way, taking him on hii
CJCA
CFCN
CJAT
CBR clerk noticed the violin case and in- honeymoon to a Vienna in the turmoil of the Nazi invasion.
730
1030
910
1100 quired:
"What are you, a violinist?"
"HE OPENED THE DOOR OF
P.M.—
"Yes." said the man.
JAPAN", by Carl Crow.
3:00—Great Canadian!
"Well,
even
il
you
were
Rubinoff
3:15-G. R. Markowski'i orch.
The adventures of Townsend Har3:30—-Lucille Cameron, the Four you wouldn't get i room here."
ris, the New York merchant who
Rubinoff, the violinist, tucked his did so much to establish workable
Spades. .
8100,000 Instrument under the arm diplomatic and trade relations with :
3:45—My Job
and walked out, finally obtaining the Far East. By the author of "400
4:00—Eight Musical Maids
accomodations at another hotel.
Million Customers".
:30-Weekly Song Sheet
—Associated Press.
5:00—Radio Theatre
6:00—Contented Hour
WHY NOT GO HOME TO HEIL?
6:30-Unlted States Today
What most oi us cannot underNo Camerai in
6:45-C. Q. Williams, baritone
stand is why such people, apparCanadian Courts
7:00—News and weather
ently whole-souled Hitlerites, re7:15—Chamber Music
Attorney-General J. H. MacQuar- main in the United States. Why
8:00—Dramatic Series
rle ol Nova ScoUa h u announced don't they go to Germany where
8:30—Benny Carter and his orch. hii
can "hell" without being an
department is enquiring into the they
9:00—Merrymaker! Revue
offence to their neighbors and
circumstances ol pictures taken by where
9:30—Novelettes
they can plaster themselvei
newspaper photographers in provin- with swastikas
9:45—News and weather
if they so detlre?
cial court roomi.
10:00—Clastic* lor Today
Quite frankly, on this side of the
The attorney-general uld "any Atlantic, such antics provide only
migiitnte permitting or condoning laughter—Niagara Falls Review.
C|AT- •TRAiU-910
such a practice would be dealt with
Immediately." — Canadian Press
A. M . news Irom Halilax.
ish works of art then temporarily
7:00—Request program
housed in the eastern Pyrenees. A
7:45—Getting the moit out ol lite Spanish Treasures' Odyisoy
small committee, representing lead8:00—Creston Bulletin Board
ing art institutions ln France the
9:00—The Happy Gang
Already brlel • telegnphio ac- United Kingdom, the United Statei
9:30-The Road ol Lite
counts ot the remarkable journey and Switzerland, supervised the ar10:0O—Big Sister
ol Spaln'i art treaiurei Irom the rival ot the pictures and other works
10:15—Dr. Susin.
war-worn country ol their domicile of art at Geneva, where they were
ll:0C—Miry Marlin
to the calmer surroundings ol the duly deposited under guard at the
ll:15-Mi Perklm
League ol Nations Library have Library of the League ol Nations.
11:30—Pepper Young'i Family
aroused Interest throughout the The committee's declared concern
11:45-The Guiding Light
world. Tht lnlUatlve, It may be re- was to ensure their safety for evenP. M —
called, w u taken by art levari in tual return to the Spanish nation in
12:0O-Club Mith.ee
various countries with tha aim of happier times.—League ol Nations
Wa-Cloiing Stock Quotations preserving from destruction Span- News.
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Grady
LAWTON, FENTON Dr. L. King
Heads Bowling
HE IN ENGLISH
SOCCER SCORING
LONDON, May I (CP.-Iverton'i
brilliant centre-torwird, J. Liwton,
high scorer of the Engliih leigue'i
first division in the 1937-38 seaion,
ended this .year'i 42-game grind
in a tie tor icoring honon with M.
Fenton of Middlesbrough. Lawton
went into today'i final game with
tt points and tailed to icore while
Fenton scored his teim'i omy goal
against Aston Villa to pull up on
• even termi.
Glasgow Rangeri supplied the
high-scorer of the Scottish league,
first division, when Alex Venten
concluded the campaign April 29
with a 35 point-total. J. Walli, Cowdenbeath, led the lecond-division
marksmen with 52.
Leading scorers:
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Div. I—J. Lawton, Everton; M.
Fenton, Middlesbrough, 34.
Div. II—H. J. Billington, Luton
Town, 29.
Div. Ill (Southern section)—B.
Morton, Swindon Town, 28.
Div. Ill (Northern lection)— R.
Hunt, Carliile United, 33.
8COTTI8H LEAGUE
Dlv. I—A. Venters, 35.
Dlv. II—J. Walls, Cowdenbeath,

Pirates Trounce Bees
9-2; Dodgers and
Giants Win

JhiL U)cr\li
Scottish Soccer
Tour Dates Changed
WINNIPEG, May 7 (CP).-Sam
Davidion, lecretary of the Domin*
Ibn Football association, today announced datei for the touring Scottish loccer teim to ippear i t V m couver and Namlmo hid been altered.
He aald the touring team would
lay at Nanalmo June 3 Instead ot
une 5 I I originally planned and
at Vancouver June 5 and 10. At
flnt it w u plinned to p l i y the initial game in Vancouver June 8. The
Victoria appearance will remiln unchanged at June 7 he u i d .

PHILADELPHIA, Miy 7 (AP)
—Piul Derringer chalked up hit
third straight win today ai the
flnt place Cincinnati Redi pounded out I 13-4 Nitlonil Baseball
leigue victory over the Phillies
before 18,010 fans i t Shlbe pirk.
Frank McCormick, Ival Goodman
H.
ind Harry Craft between them
drove in 11 of the Red's tallies. Craft
smashed one ol Hugh Mulcahy'i
pitches into the left field stands for
a homer with two on in the fint to
send the Reds off to a flying start
McCormick did the same thing ln
the second Inning with the baiei
full, sending Mulcahy to the showers.
4 9 2
LONDON, May 7 (CP C a b l e ) . - Philadelphia
13 10 2
Final English Football league games Cincinnati
Derringer and Lombardl; Mulcailayed Saturday resulted as folhy, Hollingsworth, Henry and Davii.
owi:
OIV. I
PITTSBURGH WINS
Arsenal 2, Brentford 0.
Aston Villa 1, Middlesbrough 1.
BOSTON, May 7 (AP)-PittsBlackpool 2, Portsmouth 1.
burgh batting power broke out with
Charlton Athletics 3, Preston a vengeance in the closing innings
Worth End 1.
today, and the Pirates waltzed to
Chelsea 1, BoltOn Winderen 1.
a 9-5 triumph over Boston Bees in
Grimsby Town !, Everton 0.
their series opener,
Leeds United 0, Stoke City 0.
Pittsburgh
9 14 1
Manchester United 2, Liverpool 0. Boston
2 8 1
Wolverhampton
Wanderers 0,
KUnger and Berres; Posedel,
Sunderland 0.
Shoffner, Earley and Lopei. '
DIV, 11
Chesterfield 6, Swaniea Town 1.
DODGERS BEAT CARDS
Luton Town 1, Coventry City 3.
BROOKLYN, May 7 ( A P ) - T h e
' Norwich City 1, Notta Foreit 0.
Brooklyn Dodgen got only four hits
Plymouth Argyle 2, Southamp- today, but one was a pinch single
ton 6.
by Babe Phelpi with the basei load, Sheffield United 6, Tottenham ed ln the fourth Inning and it gave
Hotspurs 1,
them a 2-1 victory over St. Loull
Weit Ham United 2, Manchester
Cardinals and second place In the
City 1.
National Baseball league..
DtV. Ill-South Section
St. Louis
1 8 0
Bournemouth 0, Ipswich Town 0. Brooklyn
2 4 1
Mamfleld Town 4, Exeter City 2.
Bowman,
Wameke
and
Owen;
Northampton Town 0, Crystal
Palace 0, Notts County 0, Bristol Tamulis and Phelps, Todd.
City 0.
GIANTS CRUSH CUBS
Port Vale 1, Clapton Orient 1.
NEW YORK, May 7 ( A P ) - N e w
, Queens Park Rangen 1, SouthYork
Giants collected 18 hits good
end United 1.
for 28 bases off Clay Bryant today
Swindon Town 3, Torquay Unitand
crushed
Chicago Cubs 10-8 in
ed 1.
a National Baseball league game.
Walsall «, Cardiff City 8.
Cliff
Melton
went the route for
DIV. Ill—Northern Section
New York with a commendable
Cheater 3, Bradford City 2.
slx-hlt
performance.
Only two of
Gateshead 1, Carlisle United 1.
Hartlepool! United 0, Wrexham 0, the runs icored agalnit him were
earned
and
one
of
theie
was ManStockport County 3, Halifax
ager Gabby Hartnett'i second homer
Town 8.
In as many days. Mel Ott with four
York City I, Southport 3.
hits, including a triple and a double,
Lincoln City 2, Doncaster Roven 5. was the batting star.
Chicago
8 8 I
New York
10 18 3
Bryant and Hartnett; Melton and
Dinning.

BRITISH SOCCER
RESULTS

{

,

laliiax English
Rugby (up Victor Bowling Records
Sel al Congress

LONDON, May 7 (CP C a b l e ) Halifax won the English rugby
league cup yesterday defeating Salford 20-3 at Wembley Stadium. Fitly
thousand spectators, many of them
irom Lancashire and Yorkshire,
l a w a thrilling game in which the
victorious team nad a decided edge
on the play.
In capturing the cup for the
fourth ume, Halifax won by four
:oals to a try, leading 10-0 at halfime. Salford won the trophy for
the first time last year defeating
Barrow 7-4.
The losen played for moit of the
•econd half without Oibaldestln at
full back. He was Injured in making a tackle and carried from the
field. Salford rearranged its team
but wai kept on the defemlve for
the remainder of the game.
Smith, Treen, Todd and Bevan
scored tries for Halifax, all converted by Lockwood and Rlimin
went over for Salford's only icore.

?

a
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SILVER
MIX
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SPOKANE, Wash., May 7 (AP).
—Five new all-time records were
officially on the books of the Northweit International Bowling Congreii today aa competition closed
and the crack bowlen of the congreii started their annual sweepstakes drive.
Two of the three coveted open
class championships were in the
hands of two Montana brothers who
waited until the final hours of the
tournament to make their bids.
W. Tuss and August Tuss, of
Black Eagle, Mont., awept to a
new all-time open class doubles
record with 1332 last night and
today, W. Tuss moved up to the
class A all-events championship
with 1988.
B. Lacey of Yakima topped the
commercial all-events with 1765
and E. Armstrong of Astoria, Ore.,
clicked ln the booster class for 1686,
the second highest booster allevents total ever posted.
Mike Croix, of Oakland, Calif.,
rolled the highest single class A
game with 277 and was tied for over
all honon by C. Seymour of Coeur
d'Alene, Ida., In the commercial
class, who posted the same score.

SCOTTISH SOCCER
TOURERS ON WAY

GLASGOW, Ue,7 7 (CP Cable).
—The Scottiih Football association
team to tour Canada and the United
States sailed on the liner Duchess
Thli advertisement is not publiihed of York yesterday on the first stage
or displayed by the Liquor Control of a journey that will take them as
Board or by the Government of far west as Vancouver Island. Seventeen players and three officials
Britiih Columbia.
made up the party.
The tourists embarked at Greenock following a luncheon at which
Lord Provost Dollan of Glasgow
and Douglas Bowie, president of
the S. F. A., .wished them a pleasant
and successful
trip. Insurance
amounting to £76,000 (357,200) has
been placed on the players.
Nine Scottish and two English
clubs have representatives on the
team that opens ln Montreal May
a
17 and cloiei its tour In New York
a month liter after playing eight
games in the Dominion and four in
the United States.
Accompanying the players are G.
C. Graham, Scottish Football association lecretary, F. Dodd of Hamilton Academical! and J. Lamb of
Arbroath.

totettotPAu

Have You a Used

RADIO
i

Why Not Turn
Them Into Cosh

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser

Two (2) llnei 8 times 80c net
Two (2) llnei once ~:0c net

Nelson Doily News
PHONE 144

Johnstown Lopes to Easy
Six-Length Victory Over
Kentucky Derby Entries

NEWS

SPOKANE, WlA., May 7 ( A P I Dr. L. King Grady, of Vincouver,
B. C, wai elected preildent ot tbe
Northweit Intermtionil Bowling
Congreu todiy succeeding Orien
Grou, Spokihe.
William Herdman, Tacoma, wai
elected vice preildeht m d Qirnet
Hudson, SeatUe, reelected lecretarytreuurer.
Ticoma w u tentatively nominated tor the 1940 congreei site.

Derringer Wins
3rd lo Give Reds
Win Over Phillies

PAGE SEVEN
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Wins Amateur Title
of U. S., Trap Shoot
TRAVERS ISLAND, N. Y., May 7
(CP). — Johnny Rigg of Conshohocken. Pa„ won the amateur championship of America at distance
handicap targets today In the final
event of the 34th annual amateur
championship trap shooting tournament. He broke 97 out of 100 clay
birds froth the 24-yard line.

OOBJL

YANKEES WAILOP Eire Eliminated
From Davis Cup Vancouver Slams
CHICAGO TO END
Wenatchee 16-11;
SOX WIN STREAK
Tacoma Wins Two

Birmingham and
Leicester Drop
lo 2nd Division
LONDON, May 7 (CP Cable).Birmingham and Leicester City will
play next aeason in the tecond
division of the English Footbtll
league. When the curtain was rung
down yesterday on the league's
schedule, Chelsea retained major
league status by holding Bolton
Wanderers to a 1-1 draw at Stamford Bridge.
Place of the two relegated teams
will be taken by Blackburn Roven
and Sheffield United, leaders of the
campaign in the second dlvlilon.
Blackburn's hold on fint place in
the intermediate league wai decided lome time ago but the United
went Into the runner-up position,
ona point ahead ot the rival Sheffield Wedneidiy, by whipping Tot
tenham Hotspurs 6-1 today.
Although beaten 3-0 it Grimsby,
Everton's place at the top of the
major league was not at stake and
the toffee-makers finished with 89
polnti, four more than Wolverhampton Wanderen who played a
scoreless draw with Sunderland.
NORWICH DROPS
Norwich City defeated Notts
Forest 1-0 before a home crowd in
a second division relegation battle.
But the score was not good enough
and the City will accompany Tranmere R o v e n to third division play
next aeaion. The Nottingham team
finished in 20th place above Norwich by virtue of a superior goal
average.
Newport County and Barnsley,
champions of the third division's
two lections sre promoted to the
intermediate league, Bristol Rovers
and Accrlngton Stanley, cellar occupanti In the southern and northe m aectlons respectively, will be
forced to apply for reelection to the
league.

Baseball Scores
SATURDAY
NATIONAL
Cincinnati 6, Boiton 4.
St. Louis 2, New York «.
Chicago 4, Brooklyn 8.
Pittsburgh 0, Philadelphia 1.
AMERICAN
New York 8, Cleveland 1.
Waahington 12, Chicago 14.
PACIFIC COAST
Seattle 1, Hollywood 0.
Portland 11, Oakland 8.
Los Angeles 3, San Diego 1,
INTERNATIONAL
Newark 10, at Rochester 0.
Jersey City 10, at Buffalo 7.
Syracuse 4-4, at Toronto 3-3.
Baltimore 5, at Montreal 6 (10
innings).
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Yakima 0, Spokane 8.
ASSOCIATION
Toledo 4, Milwaukee 13.
Columbus 2, Kansas City 3.

SUNDAY
ASSOCIATION
Indianapolis 2-4, Minneapolis 17-8.
Toledo 17-5, Milwaukee 10-6.
Louisville 3-1, St. Paul 6-5.
INTERNATIONAL
Newark
I S O
Montreal
,. 0 8 1
Russo and Holm; Porter, Hartje.
Newark
6 14 0
Montreal
5 8 0
Silvess, Andrews and Holm; Paynick, Rescigno and Kies, Hartje.
Toronto
17 24 0
Buffalo
2 9 0
Mulligan and Harshany; C. Smith,
Hibbs. White, Archer, T u l a - , Utile
and Savino.
Jeraey City
9 11 0
Syracuse
2 5 3
Vandenberg and Padden; Klelnhans, Pearce and Warren.
Jersey City
1 6 1
Syracuse
4 5 2
Stiles, Kohlman and Padden; Gee
and. Heath.
Baltimore
3 10 0
Rochester
7 7 1
Tising and West; Raffensberger
and Narrop.
Baltimore
8 14 2
Rochester
2 6 0
Vaorsdol, Matuzak and West;
Johnson, Ryba and Beal.

Boston Slips Into the
Second Spot as
Browns Win
CHICAGO, Miy 7 (AP)—Thi
World Champion New York
Yankeei showed Chlcigo'i largest bueball orowd of thi seaion
todiy that thiy hadn't changed
much In tactics, If Illghtly altered In personnel, ilnce their appearance here In thi world series
l u t fill.

SAGR-3. YugoiUvli, Miy 7 (AP)
—Yugoslavia eliminated Eire from
the 1938 Davis eup tennis comp'ematch tor Its third straight victory
tltlon today by winning the doubles
in a tint-round European zone
series.
Frinjo Puncec m d Demeter Mitic
won the deciding match, beating
George Lyttleton Rogen, Irlih veteran, and hli partner, R. F. Egan,
6-4, 6-4, 6-2.
Yugoilavla will meet Hungary,
victor today over Rumania, ln the
lecond round.

ENGLISH COUNTY
CRICKET OPENS

LONDON, May 7 (CP C a b l e ) . Roughouilng three White Sox
pitchen for 19 hits, Including a The Engliih county cricket chamilomhip
competition got under way
pair of homers by Joe Gordon snd
one by Red Rolfe, they broke Saturday with matches at London,
Bristol.
Gllllngham
and Brighton.
•way from the Chlcagoana with a
six-run fourth inning and went on In other gamea Yorkshire, the
champion
county,
opposed
the M.
to an eaiy 15-4 triumph before
35,000. The defeat ended a three- C. C, at Lord's Middlesex played
Cambridge
university
and
the
West
game streak for the Sox, who had
won 10 ot their previous 12 games. Indies touring team got Its firat real
test
against
Worcestahire.
Charley Keller got a triple and
Close of play scores follow:
two singles and Babe Dahlgren,
Somerset 157 (Gover seven wickLou Gehrig's successor at first base,
ets for 38 runs); Surrey 104 for
got three singles.
15 l t 0 three wickets (Fishlock 60 not out);
New York
4 9 3 at the Oval.
Chicago
Gloucestershire 267 (Barnett 120);
Ruffing and Dickey; Whitehead,
Lancashire 85 for one; at Bristol.
Knott, Dietrich and Tresh.
Kent 269 (Chalk 62, Ames 59,
Sunnocks 51, Taylor five for 50;
BROWNS BEAT BOSTON
Eilex 109 (Watt six for 27); at GllST. LONIS, May 7 ( A P ) - B y los- llngham.
ing thi first of their last eight games
Susiex 416 for six wickets (John
to St. Louis Browni 6-3 todiy, Boiton Red Sox were bumped down Langridge 140, James Parks 75);
vs.
Himpshire; at Brighton.
to second place behind the Yinkees
M.C.C. 92 (Robimon seven for 33)
In the American baseball league.
md 70 for five; Yorkshire 148 (Sims
The initial loss for the Sox oh five for 70); at Lord's.
this westerh trip was administered
Oxford university 180 for four;
by Buck Newsom, Who scattered
,
seven hits and struck out six for vs. Middlesex; at Oxford.
Worcestershire 83 (Martindale
his second decision of the season.
four for 27); West Indies 142 (Perks
Boston
3 7
six for 27); at Worcester.
St. Louis
6 11 1
Auker, Galehouse and Peacock;
Newsom and Sullivan.
FELLER IN WIN
CLEVELAND, May 7 (AP)
Pinch-Hitter Sammy Hale singled
to centre in the 10th Inning today
to score Jeff Heath and Bruce
Campbell, giving Cleveland Indians
an 8-7 victory over Washington.
Bob Feller, who pitched the last
2 1-3 Innings, received credit for the
victory, his fourth' of the aeason,
Johnny Allen, who underwent an
operation on his arm last winter,
made his first pitching start for the
Tribe since August of last seaion.
He retired at the end of the seventh
Inning after giving un eight hits
and six walks. He was in trouble
every Inning,
Washington
7 IS 3
Cleveland
8 13 3
Leonard, Thomas, Appleton and
Giuliani; Allen, Humphrlei, Feller
and Pytlak.
ATHLETICS BEAT TIGERS
DETROIT, May 7 (API-Philadelphia Athletics hammered out
14 hits for 22 bases today to defeat
Detroit Tigen, 10-3, and shove the
Bengali into seventh place ln the
American baseball league.
Earle Brucker's homer with the
bases full in the fifth inning decided the game. Wilson Miles,
speedy
Philadelphia
outfielder,
banged out two doubles and three
singles in five trips.
Philadelphia
10 14 0
Detroit
3 9 1
Caster and Brucker; Benton, McKaln, Coffman, Lynn and York.

BATTINGLEADERS
By The Associated Pron
Batting (three leaden in each
league — 35 or more at bats):
Player
G A B R HPct.
Mazzera, B
11 40 12 19 .475
Kuhel, W S
15 65 15 28 .431
Weatherly, 1
10 36 4 15 .417
May, p
15 49 10 20 .408
Medwick, C
14 52 8 20 .385
Myers, R
14 48 11 18 .375
B—Browns, W S—White Sox, I—
Indians, P—Phillies, C—Cardinals,
R—Reds.
Runs batted In:
American League — Wright, Senaton, 17 : Walker, White .Sox, 17;
Hoag, Browns, 16. National League
— Goodman, Reds, 19; Ott, Giants,
13; McCormick, Reds, 13.
Home Runs:
American League — Greenberg,
Tigers, 4; seven tied with three.
National League — Goodman,
Reds, 3; Ott, Giants, 3; Lazzerl,
Dodgers, 3; Camilli, Dodgers, 3;
Mize, Cardinals, 3.

Spectators Try to
Grab Reins of Victor
Of Kentucky Derby

Germany Clinches
Davis Cup Tennis
Play, Switzerland

VIENNA, May 7 (AP)—Germany,
the favorite to win the European
zone Davis cup competition this
year, passed the first barrier today
by winning the doubles match from
Switzerland to clinch the firstround series, three matches to none.
Two singles matches remain to be
played. George von Metaxa and
Ehnner Henkel trounced B. Maneff and H. C. Fischer of Switzerland today, 6-2, 6-2, 6-4.

WENATCHEE, May 7 (AP). Vancouver's Capilanoi outslugged
the Wemtchee Chleh for i 16-11
victory In i n afternoon game here
today that evened their Weitern
International league series at one
game each. The Chiefs won the
opener 11-7 last night.
Vancouver
16 19 4
Wenatchee
11 13 3
Dailey, Malman, Holmes and Volpl; Andrews, Schubel, Lannlng and
Niemiller.
TACOMA BEATS BELLINGHAM
TACOMA, May 7 (AP). - Tacoma smashed Bellingham, 13-7 and
7-3, in a doubleheader in the Western International Baseball league
here today.
Bellingham
7 8 3
Tacoma
16 19 2
Olsen, Rogen, Smith and Rush,
Brenner; Cole and Clifford.
Bellingham
3 9 1
Tacoma
7 10 0
Rego, McGann and Rush; Brady
and Clifford.
SPOKANE TAKE8 YAKIMA
SPOKANE. May 7 (AP), - The
Western International league leading Spokane Indians counted their
fifth straight victory today in putting down the Yakima Pippins 4-3
ln the first geme of a double header.
Yakima
3 7 2
Spokane
4 9 8
Johnson and Schimllng; Bloom
and Lake.

BALL STANDINGS
NATIONAL
Cincinnati „
Brooklyn
Boston
St. Louis
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

9
_ 8
8
7
8
7
7
6

AMERICAN
10
New York ...
Boston
Chicago
10 6
Washington .
7 8
St. Louis
7 8
Detroit.
6 11
Cleveland
_... 6 9
Philadelphia
5 10

Pet.
.643
.571
.533
.500
.500
.438
.438
.400
.714
.692
.625
.407
.467
.353
.400
.333

BUSINESS SLOW? - A D V E R - S H

ChaHedon, H e a t h e r
Broom Follow Up
Winner
By GAYLE TALBOT
LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 7 (AP)
—In ona of thi moit Impreiilve
performance. In thi history of
Churchill Dova-m, Johnstown, thi
great son of Jamestown, complete.
ly outcliuid hli field Saturday • •
he raced to victory by ilx lengths
In the 65th running of the Kentucky Derby before a crowd of
70,000.
An odds-on favorite at the start,
Johmtown lived up to the lavish
praise heaped upon him ln recent
days as he shot trom the chute tn
front and never through the 1%
mile grind law the shadow of one
of the seven three-year-oldi dialing him.
,
Gradually hli pursuers fell back
and left the great bay colt out
there majestically alone as he boiled
aerou the finish line.
Never was a deity more a foregone conclusion from start to finish
than William Woodward's splendid
creature made lt. Never wai It necessary for Jockey Jimmy Stout to
call upon Johnstown's reserve, even
during the early stages when the
diminutive El Chico was making
passes at the champion.
CHALLEDON SECOND
W. L. Brann's Challedon won
second place by a length over
Heather Broom after a furious finish
that brought him up from third
entering the stretch, Viscounty took
fourth money, a fighting head back
of Heather Broom, the surprise of
the race trained by Earl Sande.

Johnstown required two minutei,
3 2-5 seconds to complete his grind
tour, which wai nothing to compare
wilh the Derby record of 2:01 4-5
•et by Twenty Grind ln 1931.
None of Woodward's rival ownen
had any reason to bewail their
luck. They limply came up with a
bunch of average runners when
there waa a super-horse at large.
By hinging back in the early running and not weiring themselves
out la frultleu contest with Johnstown, Challedon, Heather Broom
and Viscounty were able to come
on In the stretch and return their
ownen the consolation prizes of
$6000, $3000 and $1000 respectively.
When El Chico cracked at the
jail miie, it was Viscounty that took
up the running, such •« It was. At
three quarters he w u In second
place, three lengthi behind Johnstown and a length ahead of Challedon.
Rounding Into the straightaway,
a quarter mile from home, Johmtown had Increased his lead to fivo
lengthi, with Viscounty still second by a head over Challedon, and
Heather Broom five lengths further
back. Heather Broom came up fast
ln the final furlong and he ana Vlicounty put on about the only race
there w u as they fought lt out
nose-to-noso In the l u t 20 yards.

Kay Stammers Wins
British Tennis Title
BOURNEMOUTH, England, May
7 (AP). — Kay Stammen won the
British women's hard court tennli
championship for the third time
yesterday, defeating M n . Ronald
Ellis, the former Anita Uzana ot
Chile, 6-3, 6-8 In the finals.

BURGESS

Technician, which entered the
classic an equal second-favorite
FLASHLIGHT AND RADIO
with Challedon, wound up a tired
fifth, i l x lengthi back of Viscounty.
El Chico was sixth, 10 lengths further back and T. M. Fonett seventh,
a full 20 lengths ahead ot On Location, ridden by Alfie Robertson
611 Baker Supply Phone 1040
of Toronto.

BATTERIES
Acme Automotive

Johnstown, tha shortest prlcut
favorite ilnce Agile won at 1 to 3
FINE QUALITY
In 1908, paid only 53.20 on a
winning mutual ticket He re
turned $3.00 to place and 32.80 for
•how. Challedon paid hit backers
$3,110 for running second and $3.20 By B.V.D., Tooke and Arrow
for ihow. Heathir Broom paid'
$3.00 for ihow.
614 Baker Style Shop Phona 110
The one-ilded victory enriched
Johmtown'i owner by $46,850, making the third time Woodward hai
pocketed the big price. Hli other
Derby winnen were Gallant Fox
and Omaha. He was beaming In
active competition with a hot sun as
he stood ln the winner's circle with
Johnstown after the race and received the Dert>y cup.
714 Baker St.
Nelion, B.C.
Becauie he was never pushed,

SHIRTS

JACK BOYCE

Coil and Condenser
TESTERS

Shorty's Repair Shop

Cotint*(4a
DIDYOUKNOWTHAT...
the Parliament Building! at Victoria,
much publicized for their unique Rennaissancc architecture, have another
.though not generally recognized distinction? The buildings, completed in
1898, employ probably more British
Columbia material) than any other
structure in the Province. The sandstone came from, Haddington Island,
tlate for the roof from Jervis Inlet, the
granite stepi from Burrard Inlet and
Nelson Island'quarries. Practically all
„ materials, including a great variety of
' ^ woods, were obtained»within the
Province of British Columbia.1*'

40o,..*260
Moz^l 7 5
-t-oj.V.90

YOU SHOULD KNOW

i

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 7 (AP)
—Spectators along the rail at the
that while you may pay more, you
first turn tried to grab the reins
cannot buy a better gin than
of Johnstown, Jockey Jimmy Stout
revealed Saturday after he had rid"MONOGRAM". Thoroughly
den the handsome William Woodmatured, pure .as mountain air,
ward-owned colt to one ot the most
one-sided triumphs in Kentucky
MONOGRAM GIN is flavoured
derby history.
for the discriminating. This superb
"They tried to grab the reins Just
PACIFIC COAST
product has been made in New
as we moved past El Chico", Stout
Portland 1-2, Oakland 3-3
Westminster, B. C, since 1904.
said. "After that I moved out about
Seattle 2-6, Hollywood 11-2
15 feet from the rail and held on.
Los Angeles 4-3, San Diego 0-4
Johnstown did the rest. He wanted
San Francisco 0-2, Sacramento 4-3 to go up front as we paased the
ASK FOR AND GET
club-house the first time, so I lust
let him go."
"No I Won't lay Johmtown ll bet_^1
ter than Omaha and Gallant Fox
(previoui Woodward derby chamT f . K f PRIDE IN YOUFi PROVINCC
BUCHAREST, Rumania, May 7 pions), but he ii a hell of a hone",
KNOW ITS BEAUTIES AND RESOURCES
(AP)—Hungary entered the second he laid.
round of European zone Davis cup
BUY b. (: P R O D U C T
competition today by splitting the
lost two tingles matches In iti seAHD P-ROSPER II. C
ries with Rumania to gain a 8-2
PRODUCTS
victory.
WARSAW, May 7 'AP). - PoThe series wai decided ln the
final match, in which Joseph As- land defeated The Netherlands, four
both of Hungary beat Ladlilaua matches to one, in a first-round EuSchmidt of Rumania, 1-6, 6-t, B-4, ropean zone Davis cup series conK5
NEW W E S T M I N S I K R , B. C
5-7, 6-2. Previously Constantln Car- cluded today..The Polish team is
nulls had kept Rumanian hopes scheduled to meet Germany here In
alive by beating Hungary's Emil the second, round two weeki from This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columb. .
today.
Gabory, 4-«, M , 6-3, 6 4 .

Hungary Advances
Davis Cup Tennis

BCD

Netherlands Drop
Tennis to Poland

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
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K Situations Wanted Ad on This Page Costs Only 25c for 6 Days
5.-l_mt Daily £foms

AGENTS WANTED

PERSONAL

LEGAL NOTICES

FOR' SALE MISCELLANEOUS FARM, GARDEN » NURSERY

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY

LOANS

(Continued)
PRODUCTS; FERTILIZER
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.
KING
AND QUEEN COPYMINERAL ACT
WE HAVE FUNDS TO PLACE ON
writed photoi. Mounted on Cedtr LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF BANMember ot the Canadian DaUy
(Form F.)
fint mortgage Nelson Business
kjELSON
CASH
_
QOOR
QO.
Placque,
iti
newi
Different!
Lifeltary Rubber Goods ln C—lida.
Newspapers Auociation
CYANOGAS FOR GOPHERS; Nicor Retidentia1 property only.
time touvenir, novelty combined.
Send 25c for lix Hmplt Snpreme
otine Sulphate; Arsenate ot Lead;
Certificate ot Improvement!
"The Chicks Which
Robertion Reilty Co, Ltd, 847
LIMITED
Telephone 144
Beautiful. Sells on sight. Buy
Brand Latex. 8 paga catalogue
Calcium Arsenate; Flongard loi
Baker Street, Phone 68.
Give Results"
from makers. Full particular!.
of Drug Sundries tnd Sax Booki
NOTICE
Roiet; Evergreen Spray; Dry
Private Exchangt Connecting t t
Sample 50c Postpaid. D. Handel,
DOORS, SASH, WINDOWS
FREE on requeit Adultt only.
Bordeaux; Bluestone. The Brack- WILL MAKE YOU MORE PROFITS
BUSINESS AND
All Department!
Port Moody, B. C.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
King Solomon Mineral Claim,
man-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
_ M < ^ .
Nearly 20 yean
Dept N-D, 189 Yonge St, Toronto. situate ln the Nelion Mining DiPulleys, sash cord and
RECENTLY ORGANIZED COM,msm,_m
a f PRACTICAL PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
WORLDS FINEST GLADS. 240 VAvision
of
Kootenay
District
IMPROVE
YOUR
riGURE-WEAR
pany requires representatives cov\*__*
MM POULTRY E X rletiea Free lilt Large choice
weights. Door and winWhere located:ACCOUNTANT8
• Spirella corselette, girdle or
ering jobbers and retailers. All
*Jm__Z___f
PERIENCE b e mixed bulbs $1.50 per 100 plui
Near head ot Sitkum Creek.
corset, $5.75 up. Phone 397R3.
new and exclusive lines, lull or
~mMf^*
hind these chicks
postage. Surplus exhibition vadow
hardware,
Rock
wool
r
C. R HIGGENS. Bookkeeping. AcTAKE NOTICE that I, H. D.
part
time.
Box
6631
Daily
Newi.
rieties
by
100
or
1000
i
t
special
*
"*'
it
an
extra
guarWIGHTMAN'S
VARICOSE
ULCER
(Minimum 2 Llnei)
count!, Correspondence, Income
Srices. McLaughlin'• Gladiolus intee of quality. INVEST IN B C.
and insul board, Prices on
Remedy. $1.50 bottle. At all lead- Dawion, acting as Agent for A. D.
Tax , Returns. No account! too
Free Miner'i Certificate
2 lines, per insertion
4 .22
ardent, Summerland, B. C.
CHICKS thii year and see the difing druggists, or write P. O. Box Papazian
SITUATIONS WANTED
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
N
a
43037E
and
T.
L.
Parii
Free
application.
2 llnet, 8 consecutive
101 Victoria, B. C.
THE NELSON Se DISTRICT F - R S - ference.
Miner'i Certificate No. 84992E, Intend
.88
Insertions
Special Low Rate for advertisee n Supply Co. often you the best Uty 1st to 15th Umexed Pullets
LILY WHITE CREAM REMOVES ilxty dayi from the date hereof, to 701 Front St Phone 292 Nelion
A6SAYER8
(8 for the price of 4)
ments under thii classification
ln field and garden seeds. Creited
100 1000 100 500
freckles, blackheads, blotches and apply to the Mining Recorder Ior a
.33
3 lines, per insertion
to assist people seeking employWheat Grail. Clover. Alfalfa. All Leghorni ,
Certificate
ol
Improvement!
lor
the
$11
$100
$23
$105
wrinkles.
Satisfaction
grtd.
78c
_
W.
WIDDOWSON.
PROVINCIAL
1 llnet, 6 consecutive
ment Only 25c for one week
No. 1 Government Standard leedi. Rocks, Redi ind
Lyly, 1578 Arlington, Winnipeg. purpose of obtaining a Crown grant TEAM MOWING MAC-DJE AND
Analyst Asuyer, Metallurgical
iniertloni
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1.32
(8 days). Coven any number
rake, 1, 3-lnch tire wagon (almost
ol the above claim,
Ph. 174, P. O. Box 6, Nelion, B. C
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
Hampshires
—
120
110
2.88
FREE
FUR
STORAGE
WITH
ANY
2 llnei, 1 month
of required linei. Payable in
new), 2 plowt, cultivator, 1500' lb. CURRANT BUSHES, 2 YR. 15 Light Sussex
Trail Smelter, 301-305, Josephine
And further take notice that acremodelling or repairt. Pay when
129
3 llnei, 1 month
advance.
hone (perfect condition), with
street, Nelson, B. C.
black, 10 white, 50 flower roots, Alter 15th May
required, write Lando F u n , 306 tion, under section 85, mutt be comcollar
and
harness,
also
wicker
f o r advertliementi of more than
25 Gem everbeiring strawberries. Leghorns
_ 9 85 19 90
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Granville Street Vancouver, B. C. menced belore the issuance ot such
EXPERIENCED
-^BCTRICIAN,
baby buggy. R. H. Stewart, Creston
three lines, calculate on
Certificate
of
Improvement!.
All
above
collection
tor
$1.
Gem
Heavy
breeds
11
100
20
95
Provincial
Assayer and Chemist, 420
wiring, radio, 3rd class movie BROKEN DENTAL PLATES, REthe above basis.
everbearers price per 100. $1.00. Our book 'The Door to Success" is
Dated thli 8th dty ol April, 1939. FOR SALE,'STORE AND OFFICE
Fall Street P. O. Box 9, Nelson.
operator, sales clerk or aervice
palred like new. Pricei right Mail
fixtures,
new
and
second
hand;
H.D.DAW.SON.
Robert
Simms,
Box
228,
Fernie.
B.
C.
Represe
n 11 n g ihlpperr
station. Good driver, age 28, enerworth reading.—Write lor it now.
Box numbers lie extra. Thli
to the Chinook Dental Lab,
ihow cases, counters end millintereit at Trail, B. C.
getic, willingly accept any offer ol
337-8th Ave., W„ Cilgary, Alta.
AQUILBGIAS, CLOVE PINKS,
coven m y number of
w
o
r
k
.
W
r
i
t
e
to
Dixon
Sc
RUMP
&
SENDALL
LTD.
employment. Urgent. Write R. MARRY? CANADIAN MEMBERS. FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND,
Foxgloves, Pyrethrumt 8c each.
insertions.
Murray Limited, 1065, Dunsmulr
Borden. 1816 Semlin Dr., Van., B.C.
B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist,
Pansies 2c. Asters, antirrhinum,
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C.
Many with means. Particulars 10c.
Street Vancouver, B. C
LEGAL NOTICES
Individual Representative! for
stocks, phlox, verbina, marigolds,
Ladies free. Western Social Club, FOR RENT CABIN, WITH FIREGIHL WITH SOME EXPERIENCE
PIPE,
TUBES,
FITTINGS
shlppen at Trail Smelter.
doz.
17c.
Delivered.
Balmoral
18o per line, first Insertion tnd
Sub. 23, Edmonton, Alberta.
plice, at Riondel, B. C. Ideal for
in housework at small wage to
BOLIVAR EMBRYO FED
NEW AND USED
Gardens, Hetfley Creek, B. C.
He each subsequent insertion.
aummer months, alio for tale 11 Large stock lor Immediate shipment
get further experience. Willing, MY CALLING CARDS COME
VITALIZED CHICKS
CHIROPRACTORS
acret, 7 acrei cultivated. G. B.
industrious. Reference furnished.
CHOICE 2 YR. DELICTOUSTF- Possess that extra SIZE St VIGOR
Irom the Nelion Dally News ComSWARTZ PIPE YARD
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
Matthew, 905 Edgewood avenue,
Box 6627 Daily News.
ple trees, $1 etch. Cherries, Bings which makei them easier to raise J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUROm e r c l a l Printing Department.
1st Avenue and Main S t
Nelion, B. C.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
and Lamberts $1 ea. Lloyd George and that extra BREEDING that
They do lovely social printing.
EXPERIENCED AND EFFICIENT
Vancouver, B. C.
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk.
Raspberry canes, 60c dozen. Red
girl with references wishes camp LIFE STUDY PICTURES. ARTISTS DBSHtABLE, CLOSE IN, RESI- FOR SALE .22 REPEATING RIFLE
makes them more profitable
SPECIAL LOW RATE
DR WILBERT BROCK. PALMER
and black currants, 12V4-25c. Chick Prices:
dence
for
summer
monthi.
Furncooking or housework. Please
Unsexed
Pullets
Modeli. Send itamp lor illustrated
Medium
size
circulator
heater
with
Graduate X-ray 16 veara expertT.
Roynon,
Nelson,
B.
C
(Situations Winted, 25o for iny
ished. Immediate occupancy. Ph.
state wages. Box 6583 Daily News.
W. Leghorns: 100 1000 100 500
lolder. Studio 18, Fortune Blk.,
black finish. Apply Mrs. C. Upton,
ence 542 Baker St Phone 989
required number of llnei for
110 or write H. Harding, 617
EXHIBITION DAHLIAS, 5 FOR 50c To May 15
$11 $100 $23 $105
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
YOUTH, 18, WANTSWORK AS
Fruitvale,
B.
C.
•Ix diyi, payable In advance,
Latimer Street, Nelson.
Gladiolus 25c doz, Chryianthe. Alter Mav 15
9
85 19 90
clerk, bookkeeping, store clerk or CASH NEEDED? TURN IN YOUR
CORSETIERES
SHINGLES FOR SALE; A N Y
mums, Michaelmas Daisy Ikl- Rocks - New Hampshires - Reds
anv other job. Phone 439L or
used tires at the Nelson Auto 1 AND 2 RM. FURN. APTS. COMquantity. For immediate delivery.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
enium two for 25c. Prepaid To May 13
13 120 24 110 SPENCER CORSETS. MRS. .V M.
fortably clean and warm. Moderate
write 808 Stanley St., Nelson, B.C.
Wrecking, 617 Vernon Street
Ph.
667R1
Silver
King
Rd,
Nelton.
Misi
B,
Cavln,
Duncan,
B.
C.
A
i
t
e
r
M
a
y
l
5
11
100
20
95
rates. Ph. 12, Strathcona HoteL
Campbell. 370 Baker St. Ph. 666.
Single copy
8 .05
POSITION
WANTED;
EXPERI YOUR FUR CQAT REMADE LIKE
McCLARY J U B I L E E RANGE, SWEET PEAS FOR THE EXHIBI- Book ol "FACTS" mailed on request
By carrier, per week
.25
enced waitress. Also experienced
new; low rates; pay October. FOR RENT-APT. FOR BUTCHffi
BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
with oil burner, for quick sale,
tor. Why not use the best variENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
By carrier, per year
13.00
ihop at Warfield subdivision. ApSend to Polar Fur Store, 648
in soda fountain and store work.
$75. Apply 307 Robson Street.
eties? Catalogue free. Write to Pac. Hl-way. New Westminster. B. C.
ply Andrew Holobolf, Rossland,
Granville Street, Vancouver, B. C.
Box 6540 Daily News.
By mail ln Canada to subH. Warrick, Sweet Pea Specialist There are more Bolivar chicks sold BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale B. C.
PIPE AND FITTING
acribers living outside regular
than any strain in B. C.
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTS WE BUY ANTIQUE SILVER, OLT5 6 ROOM MODERN HOUSEyvTi.
Surveyor and Engineer. 'Phona
Roberta Creek, B. C.
ATLAS
IRON
&
METALS
LTD.
toria Street. Gas. $27.50. Phone
carrier areas, per month 60c;
THERE MUST BE A REASON
work by day or hour or half
gold and repair silver, jewelry,
"Beaver Falls."
250 PrlorJJt.
Vancouver, B. C. FOR SALE - WALNUT TREES,
Room 7, Strathcona Hotel.
three months $1,110; six months
watches. Write Pacific Gold Smeltdays by the month. P. O. Box 308
ATTENTION
ALL
POULTRY-STl
- apple trees, Niagara grapei, Vlkmg
tt D. DAW60N
Nelson, B. C.
$3.00; one yea'r $6.00.
Ing Co., 600 Robson St, Vancouver FOR RENT, 2 BEDROOMS IN PRI- 5655 USED FINE THEATRE AND
or Phone 188Y1.
To ensure the best for your chicks,
„ipberrlei, ihrubs, peonies, bleeqEngineer _ Surveyor
folding chain, $1 up. Write to
use Canada Poultrymen chlckvate home. 230 Baker Street
In Canada where extra postCAPABLE, FULLY EXPERIENCED ASK YOUR D E A L E R F O R
Ing hearts etc. C. Becker, Ph. 364R1
LaSalle Recreation!, Vancouver.
itarter mash, developing mash
Apply alter 5 p.m,
"Perlex," the perfect bleach, waage Is needed the above rates
housekeper would like position
HOMES FOR THE AGED
and laying mash, etc. Phone 174,
ter softener, deodorizer a n d FOR RENT, TWO HOUSEKEEP- F O R S A L E - B A R R E L S , KEGS, GLADIOLUS BULBS, PREPAID
immediately. Ap. Box 6676, Newi,
plus postage apply.
bargain mxtur. $1.50 per 100 2 ea.
sugar sacks, linen. McDonald Jam
Nelson Sc District Farmers Supply CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
disinfectant You'll like lt.
ing rooms in private home. Adults
United Stales and Great BritEXPERIENCED G I R L WANTS
30 different varietiet $2. Herolz.
Co, Ltd., Nelton, B. C
Co., P. O. Box 6, Nelson, B. C.
of the Love of Jjesui for elderly
only. Phone 969.
ain, one month 75c; six monthi
housework by month or hour. GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
590 W. Hastings S t , Vancouver.
$85 NEW ELECTRIC VACUUM
ladies: St. Jude's Houae of Rest
BUY GAME'S R. 1 RED CHICKS
54.00; one year $7.50.
Ap. Room 8, Noble hotel. Ph. 94. 25 Ior $1.00 or Jttfy prepared 18 COUPLE WANT TO RENT SMALL
GLADIOLI
BULBS,
50
LARGE.
5
cleaner,
$60.
Wm.
Mack,
Ph.
651R.
St. Anthony'i Guest Houie. Alio
lor $1.00. (free catalogue) National
from
prolific
"large
Egg"
breedhouse.
Apply
Box
6667
Daily
News.
Foreign countries, other than
RELIABLE PRACTICAL NURSE,
reidy in September the Priory
COLLARD PIANO FOR SALE. A named varieties $1.50. Good bloomImporters,
Box
244,
Edmonton.
ers.
"They'll
fill
your
egg
bucket"
United States, same as above
ing mixture. $1 per 100. Write
open for work immediately. Room
COMFORTABLE ROOM IN A PRIGuest House—a real home amid
sweet tone. $35. Col. Cowan, Kaslo.
25 - $4; 00 - $8: 100 - $18 Triangle
MME.
MELBOURNE,
SPIRIT
SCIB.
D.
Boden,
R.
R.
2,
Eburne,
B
C
p l u i any extra postage.
9, Vernon block, 523 Vernon St.
vate home. Baker Street. Ph. 384L.
beautiful
surroundings. Comfort
Poultry
Farm,
Armstrong,
B
C.
FOR SALE - CARRIAGE AND A
entist truthlul. 3 mail questions
EXPERIENCED GIRL W A N T S
BRITISH SOVEREIGN S T R A W RUMP AND SENDALL PULLETS.
Care ln sickness. Moderate ratet.
SOc. Horoscopes. 925 Granville FOR RENT, HOUSE KEEPING
high ^hair. Phone 928L.
berry
plants
75c
100,
$4
per
1000
Apply
Mother
Superior 949 W.
work by hour, 30c. Phone 364Y2.
room.
Apply
408
Victoria
Street.
street, Vancouver. B. C.
Buy early hatched birds lor profit
HELP WANTED
l.o.b. Sunshine Bay. W. Donaldson,
27th Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
Leghorns, Reds and Rocks. 6
YOUR OLD FUR COAT RECUT TO FOR RENT APARTMENT, MEDI- PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
R. R. No. 1, Nelion, B. C.
PERSONAL
weeks old 50c each; 8 weeks SOc.
iwANTED EXPERIENCED DAIRYcal Arts bldg. Ap. C. F. McHardy.
latest style jacket or bolero; very
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
NUT TREES-PLANT THEM NOW.
S, J. Sanden, Milner, B. C.
man. Must be good milker. Apply
reasonable, viking Fur Co, 1047 5 ROOM HOUSE.GARAGErCENTELECTROLYSIS, MISS J.A. KNOX,
Get them from Gellatly Nut Nurs5 RM ONE STORY HOUSE STONE
Box 20, Fruitvale, B. C
Granville
Street,
Vancouver,
B.
C.
BABY
CHICKS: QUEEN QUALITY C D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance ot
rally
located.
Ph.
806R
alter
5
p.m.
Graduate, -728 Standard Bk. Bldg.,
ery, Box 19, Westbank, B. C.
basement hot air furnace, lire
now on floor. B. Rocks, R. I. Reds,
(WOMAN FOR H-WHK. NURSING
SIMPLE HOME REMEDffiS FOR FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING
every description. Real Est. Ph 99.'
Vancouver, B. C.
Illustrated Catalogue Free.
place, comfortable home, fruit
W. Leghorns. Write for catalogue.
exp. prfred. Box 6616 Daily News.
Rheumatism, Piles and Earache.
room for rent, 116 Vernon Street
trees, garden, etc. $2800.00, also 4 FIVE LARGE PACKETS SEEDS
25c—FILMS DEVELOPED, 8 SNAPQueen Hatcheries, 36, W. Cordova SEE D. L KERR, AGENT FOR
Instructions
$1.00
each.
Write
to
.WANTED EXP. MAID, FAMILY
rm. house, concrete basement gaWawanesa Fire Ins. For better ratw.
py prints, any size roll Dr 8 re- George Willits. MInburn, Alberta FOR RENT, RESTAURANT. ALSO
Flower or Vegetable, 10c. Monthly
Street Vancouver, B.'C.
ol three. Sleep out. Ap. 615, 3rd St.
rage, fruit trees, garden, etc, one
prints. Box 657 Vancouver.
poolroom. Phone 808L. D. Maglio.
prizes. Hutchison Gardens, LunnJ E. ANNABLE. REAL EST A T X
WANTED TO PURCHASE FARM
EUREKA BLEACH - BE SURE TO
block Irom street car, $1400.00.
lord, Alta.
Rentals. Insurance. Annable Blk.
FOR PROMPT SERVICE TO ALL
FURNISHED
HOUSE
KEEPING
horse about 1500 lbs. Must be
keep a bottle on hand. Washes,
H. E. Dill, 532 Ward Street
BOATS AND ENGINES
trains and buses, Telephone 93,
rooms for rent 918 Kootenay St.
GLADIOLUS, 100 FOR $1. CHOICE
young, guaranteed sound and good C H A S 7 F . M C H A R D Y . INSURANCE.'
Bleaches clothes. CleanB woodwk.,
B. B. Taxi Ltd.
GOOD
FARM
LANDS
FOR
SALE
mixed blooming ilze, 1V« Inches.
worker and quiet to handle. Box Real Estate. Phone 133.
linoleum, paint etc. A disinfectant MODERN APARTMENTS F O R
aNGINES AND PARTS. NUMER- IN SPOKANE MAKE YOUR HOME
on easy terms in Alberta and
Nathan Johnion, Vernon, B. C.
6599 Daily News.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, Inrent. Room 3, Royal Bank Bldg.
MY
BUSINESS
HELPING
YOU
'
qua
reliable
engines,
suitable
maSaskatchewan.
Write
lor
lull
Inr
surance, Rentals. Next Hlpperaon
The Empire, 104 N. Division St.
FOR SALE, TOMATO PLANTS, R. I. R. HATCHING EGGS $1.00
rine or stationary 1 h. p. to 100
become a Lifetime Financial Sue FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO 4
lormatlon
to
908
Dept
ol
Natural
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
cabbage, green peppen and many
for 15, also Baby Chicks and
room unfurnished. Kerr Apti,
h. p. Converted at reasonable cost, The friendly hotel tor Canadians.
cess. Frank A. Stuart Phone 980
Resources, C. P. R , Calgary, Alta,
othen. Ph. 808L. D. Magllo.
Pullets.
W.
L.
Sc
R.
I.
R.
Tom
Neale
SPRING
CLEANING?
FOR
BET, where you can buy with confiNelson, B. C.
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING FOR SALE-MODERN 5 ROOM
MACHINISTS
Sunshine Bay, R. R. 1, Nelson
ter results, ask for "Pinolein"
dence. Prompt attention to mail
rooms for rent Annable Block.
'Z'OUT", HOLLYWOOD'S N E W
. cottage. Fireplace, furnace, lull
AUTOMOTIVE
orders. Auto Parts Ltd., 1103 cleanser Sc disinfectant. 101 uses.
FOR SALE-TEAM GOOD HORSES
discovery permanently removes FURN. HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS
BENNETTS LIMITED
cement basement. 4 lots. Ideal
Granville St., Vancouver, B. C. SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH TO
in
condition
to
work.
Also
harunwanted hair. Pleasant harmless.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
For all Classes ol Metal Work, Lath* .
forj-ent. 711 Vernon Street
location. Exceptional bargain. Ap
ness. Reasonable price. A. N. Win- Work, Drilling, Boring and Grindbed-bugs.. . 10,000 found dead in
Treatments by local beauticians. TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
ISKIGGS AND STRATTON - AIR
|
ply Box 8672, Dally News.
law, Wynndel, B.C.
one home. . . 466 Baker Street.
ing. Motor Rewiring. Acetylene
I cooled Lycoming and Clarke
A PROUD HUSBAND REFUSES
trigidaire equipped suites.
THE NEAREST OFFER TO $250 BICYCLES: REG. $50 C. C. M
Welding
• trollers. Write or call lor illus- GARDENING NECESSITY-LAWN
WRITE
FOR
SPRING
CATALOG.
to let his wile work lor a living,
Dble. bar with Generator Elec
cash takes 8.'.. acres. Block 68,
i trated catalogue. C. W. Walton
Useful information on poultry di- Telephone 593 . 324 Vernon Street
mowers. Ground, overhauled and
in the new Daily News serial
trie Light Pump Bell, Parcel CarWinlaw. C. E. Weeks, 3237 Domin\ tt
Son, Boat Builders, 318
seases. Anderson Feed C o , Ltd., H. E. STEVENSON. Machil
repaired at Kitto's, 676 Baker St.
story, "White Orchids." It's on PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
rier, Semi-Balloon Tlret, all Al
ion Street,'New Westminster, B.C.
( S e c o n d Street, Nelson,J5. C.
Calgary, Alberta.
Blacksmiths. Electric, Acetyleni
page
6
today.
condition.
Now
$25.
Termi
$5
WHAT FURNITURE HAVE YOU
FOR SALE, FRUIT CHOP, 5 ACS.
PEDIGREE
ROLLER
CANARIESWelders. Expert workmea, Satii1939 EVINRUDE Sc ELTO ENGINES got in your basement you don't AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENdown, Bal. $1.50 per week. Reg. CHICKEN FARMERS-INCREASE
Kaslo. Cherries, small Irults, $150,
Charming, low, soft singers. Safe
faction guaranteed. Mine and Mill
priced low as $42. Write for full
$35
British
Paragon,
22-20,
nice
profit!
and
halve
expenses.
Details
want? Turn it into cash! Ph. 1032.
tor. list ol wanted Inventions and
including house lor 6 months.
arrival anywhere in Canada. The
particulars, prices, A. L. Grayling,
P. O. Box 737, Vancouver, B. C. work a specialty. Fully equipped
light bicycle, Eadie Coaster Brake,
lull
inlormatlon
tent
tree.
The
Mn.
Brett,
624
Nelson
A
v
e
,
City.
Rollo Aviaries, Hedley; B. C.
Kaslo, B. C, West Kootenay Agt. DID"YOU KNOW THE STAR GROshop.
708-12, Vernon St., Ph. 98.'
wide
V
ban,
good
tires.
Real
BarTOR'SALE, JERSEY GRADE COW.
Ramsay Company, WOrld Patent
eery has a special butter? Claresgain now, $13.50, We pay Frt
tOR SALE 17 FT. LAUNCH. GOOD
Fresh. Heavy milker. McKay. BalAttorneys, 273 Bank S t , Ottawa, PETLAND — W. 241 RIVERSIDE, FOR SALE, 10 ACRES, LEVEL, AT
holm. Fresh. Direct from creamery
Perrys,
modem
house,
poultry
Spokane.
Dogs,
Birds,
Goldfish,
Chgs.
on
all
Cash
Orden
over
MEMORIALS
condition. S. Haydon, 601, 2nd SL LICENSED CHIMNEY SWEEP. NO MEN AND WOMEN IN GOOD
lour.
equipment, fruit trees, alfalfa,
etc. Full line supplies, accessories.
$25.00. Catalogs mailed Free.
health. Investigate our cooperative
FRESH SHORTHORN COW FOR PLACE A BRONZE ONE ON TOT
fuss. No dust. Expert service.
Wood,
Box
197,
Nelaon,
B.
C.
Haskins
&
Elliott
Ltd.,
48
W.
protection plan. Low membership CANARIES, MATCHED BREEDDJDuncai^ Phone 451R.
Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C. sale. Paul Sherenoff, Salmo, B. C.
;rave of your loved one. Get price .
ing pain. Reasonable. Write to J. FOR SALE - 5 'ROOM HOUSE,
fees. F u l l details on request.
ist from Bronze Memorials L t d .
W H E N YOU WANT A SIGN
partly turn. Full size basement. FOR SALE —1930 CHEV. COUPE. FOR SALE NANNY GOAT FRESH.
Smith, 1620 E. 59th ave. Vancouver
P.
O.
Box
737,
Vancouver,
B.
C.
en loon. J. S. Lebedoll, Shoreacres
P. O. Box 728, Vancouver, B. C. |
painted — See Fred Hamer —
3
lot!.
532
Baker
St.,
Nelion,
B.C.
Good
condition
throughout.
Tires
Kootenay St. Reliable, fast service. GREY HAIR? PRECIOUS CHIN- GUARANTEED CANARY SINGERS FOR S A L E - 8 1 ACRES. HOUSE
A-l. Must sell at once. Cash or
$4.00, or swap lor pair Love-birds.
ese formula restores grey hair to
8ASH FACTORY
terms il desired. 918 Kootenay S t
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR GOODS
and out buildings. Reasonable,
F, W. White, Craigmyle, AIK
EDUCATIONAL
natural color. Not a dye. Amazing
write to Maison-Henri Limited.
Mn.
M.
Harlow,
Nakusp,
B.C.
FOR
SALE - 1938 CHRYSLER
LAWSON'S S A S H
FACTORY,
results. Full particulars. Write PURE BRED SCOTTIE P U P S
I KINGSTON, Ont., May 7 (CP*.
550 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C.
Royal sedan, 1st class, heater, radio RADIO - OPERATING, SERVICHardwood merchant. 273 Baker S t
Mafe $10^E. Noakes, Ballour, B. C. WANTED — 1 ACRE IN VICINITY
Oriental, 10150 97th St, Edmonton.
«-H. S. Sawrey ol Allenby, B. C . H A T S - C L E A N E D A N D
816 Nelson avenue^ Phone 320.
ol Ballour or Procter. Write Box
Ing, Broadcasting, Day, evening
vton the governor-general's medal
PAIR
OF
GREEN
LOVE
BIRDS.
SPOKANE
BEAUTY
S
C
H
O
O
L
blocked. H. J. Wilton, Cleaning &
6534, Nelson Dally News.
1929 ESSEX COACH GOOD CONSECOND HAND 8TORES
home study courses. Limited acfor the faculty of science of Queen's
New eastern methods. Special
Mrs. C. Upton, Fruitvale, B. C.
Pressing. 534 Josephine St. Hi. 107.
dltion. $70. Crowther. Phone 221X.
commodation lor spring term
university, university officials ancourses lor B. C. students, earn
WE
BUY, SELL Sc EXCHANGB
L
E
T
M
C
G
R
E
G
O
R
T
A
K
E
P
E
R
M
Acommencing
May
15th—29th.
Apnounced Saturday. Awards for the
part ol your tuition. Small down
LOST A N D FOUND
ROOM AND BOARD
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534.
nent remembrances most importWANTED MISCELLANEOUS
plications now being taken. The
year included:payment will start you. Write
ant
occasions—Photographs
Ph.
224
Sprott-Shaw
Radio
School,
812
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL
W617 Sprague ave. Spokane, Wash. BOARD AND ROOM, ALSO DAY
First year scholarships: William
To Finders
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
Robson Street, Vancouver, B. C.
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. Phone 1032.
Moflaft scholarship, $40. A. C. Gra- A GRANT. MIXER "COLUMBIA HIGH GRADE PURE MAPLE
board II desired. 704 Baker
II you find a cat or dog, pocketor Iron, any quantity. Top prices
Extra Dry Ginger Ale" and re- syrup, Irelght prepaid. 12-gal. tins
ham, Trail, B- C.
Street,. Phone 392R.
book, Jewelry or lur, or anypaid.
Active
Trading
Company,
WATCH REPAIRING
freshing drink at dealers or Ph. 412
for $28.10. Imperial measure 13
thing else ol value telephone the
916 Powell S t , Vancouver. B. C. Want to Sell Something?
lbs. and 2 ozs. net per gallon.
THE SALVATION ARMY NEEDS
Daily News. A "Found Ad. will
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER8
When SUTHERLAND repaln your
PHONE
Write L. Denis Morin, .Q M. L P , from out-ol-town resident! given
old clothing, shoes, etc. Donations
be inserted without cost to you.
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
watch It is on time all the ume.
S t Ephrem, Quebec.
appreciated.'Please phone 618L.
144
We will collect from the owner.
PHONE NUMBER
prompt attention
345, Baker S t , Nelson, B. C.
ASAL-REMEDIES,
LATEST
SCIFOR BETTER RADIO RECEPTION
entilic discoveries ol noted Gertomorrow—see Bill today. Phone
OTTAWA, May 7 (CP). - It
man Physicians, have luccesslully
1046 any time. 550 Stanley Street.
won't be long before Canada is a
treated thousands ol cases in any
nation of imbeciles, with nobody FOR TAXI SERVICE - B E T T
kind ol sickness. Write 1064 W.
night or be it day — The thinking
able to think or act for himself,
Pender Street, Vancouver, B. C.
fellow calls a Grey and Phones 77.
afceordine to Dave Spence (Con,
Toronto-Parkdale). That is. if the AMERICAN HOTEL, SPOKANE,
GENUINE MASONITE
igovernment continues to increase
Wash., 721 W. Trent Ave. Modern,
. the boards and agencies which tell
'phone, el'v't'r, shop'ng dist. $l-$2. BLACK, GREEN OR BROWN, IN
'Jjeoole how to dn things.
large sheets lor walls, floors, coun:
Mr. Spence offered that warning ; MONTHS SUPPLY WAXLESS
ters, desks, tables, sink and cupFace Cream $2.95 postpaid. Mary
s t just one nart of a blunt lecture
board-tops, etc. W. H. Foster, 810
Frances, 751 Granville, Vancouver.
he gave the house of commons SatVictoria St.. Nelson, B.C,
WHY BE BALD? — SILVIKRIN
urday on the way it was going.
grows hair. Booklet on request. HEPATOLA RELIEVES STOMACH
I "We go on like a bunch ol school
liver, kidney and bladder troublei.
Fleury's Pharmacy, 503 Baker St.
kids in kindergarten," he said. "It's
Symptoms: Pains in right tide,
about time we got down to plain FOR THE SWEET TOOTH-OVER
under shoulder blades and across
cpmmon sense.' He objected to a
100 kinds of 5c chocolates and
hips, indigestion, gas, constipaIat of talk, when the house was
candies. Madeline's, 618 Baker S t
tion and colic. Price $5.00. M n .
dealing with wheat or fish, about
Geo. S. Almas, Box 1073NN,
EXCHANGE STAMPS. NO COST.
thP interests of the east or west.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
Write
P.
O.
Box
576
Vancouver.
!"We are not a provincial govCHOQUETTE BROS.' HYGIENE PRODUCTS AND SAWernment," he declared, to much S E R V E
bread with your meals. It's wholetary Supplies. For highest quality
applause. "We're a Dominion govsome and nutritious. Phone 258.
goods at lowest prices, write tor
ernment. We're here to hold conlatest price list or send $1.00 lor
deration together. T never talk P-M LIQUID PILE REMEDYSpecial
assortment ol 27 Latex,
lout my own province unless I'm
Easy to apply. Drug Stores $1.
postpaid in plain sealed wrapper.
forced to It."
ANY STATION CAN GREASg
Western Supply Agency, Box 667
your c a r . . . but Chapman & Irwin
As a matter of fact, the reason he
Vancouver, B. C.
lubrication job is what you expect!
alked so infrequently in the house
-Advertisement
was "because there are so many KEEP YOUR GARDEN N E A T - M E N PAST 40! FEEL LIKE
whole body run down? Try Ostrex
who want to talk who say nothRubber hoses, rakes, mowers, etc.
Tablet!
of
2
stimulant!
Irom
raw
ing."
" W H A T T A PAL"
New, used. Buy for less at The Ark
JERRY O N T H I J O B
by Hoban
oysters plus 4 blood, nerve and
6pJ*5>«^^^«^*'tft»^»»twg^g*jgjtg>gg
RUPTURED? LET US ADVISE
body tonics. II not delighted with
you
as
to
style
of
Truss
most
results first package, maker reREPEAL BY NEUTRALITY
Mt> wwy/WWaMla tier A Bit?
suitable. Mann, Rutherford, Co.
funds its low price. You don't risk
BOWL o>= DOUBLS-H-WORLEGISLATION URGED U. S. WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
a penny. Call or write Mann,
"SRAPE-AIUTJ'FIAKBS*.
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot.
WASHINGTON. May 7 (AP). Rutherford Co Se all good druggists
rt
A
BRSMffAfflr UKE 1WX__y_Z
_rt ieal of all neutrality legislation WAS YOUR LAST PERMANENT A
HEI.K- "ifcO
was urged today before the United
success? We specialize in difficult MONEY pOR SNAPSHOTS
€__*___.
Stales senate foreign relation; comhair. Venus Beauty Salon, rh. 388.
m i t t e e by Former Senator George LAWN" MOWERS SHARPENED SEND TEN CENTS FOR U S T OF
40 firms paying professional prices
Wharton Pepper of Pennsylvania.
and repaired. Apply J. Eccles.
for everyday snapshots. List de"I don't believe congress could
524 Gore Street. Phone 649R.
scribes material required and
do anything more reassuring than
prices paid. Specialty Products,
to repeal tho neutrality legislation. WASHDAY! — TRY KOOTEN_Y
Steam
Laundry
for
service,
ecoDept D. Room 611—69 Yonge St.
• serving notice that we arc malting
nomy. pure, sanitary wash. Ph. 128
Toronto, Ontario.
- no commitments and that we do
not regard the world emergency as BOATING?—SEE THE TWO USED LET IT RAIN! LET IT POUR!
Fuch as to require neutrality legismotor boat engines at City Auto
Clothes! Hats and shoes are now
lation at this time," the gray haired,
Wreckers. 431, Josephine Street.
absolutely dry in wettest weather,
bespectacled witness declared.
yet ventilated! Preserved against
GLASS EYES $4.50 EACH. THOUstains! Grease Spots! Washing, dry
sands to choose from. 12 sent to
cleaning won't remove this amazselect from. Satisfaction guaranftOYAL CITY LATE TAX
ing greaseless, non-injurious wateed. Pitman Optical House, Van.
PAYERS TO BE CHECKED
terproofing that preserves shoei
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. I. C. against perspiration! Cracking!
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C,
Registered Patent Attorney, CanSplitting! Leather keens soft and
May 7 (CP). — New Westminster
ada and U. S. A. 703-2nd St. W„ pliable like new! 35c brings trial
city officials Saturday launched a
Calgary. Advice free, confidential.
size Penguin DRY-SHU lor three
drive against delinquent tax payers
pair shoes! Penguin Products, 821
and warned that prosecution may AiNIY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELOPed and printed, 25c. One trial will
W e s t Pender Street, Vancouver,
be brought against merchants failconvince
you
ol
the
superior
B. C. Agents wanted.
ing to make delinquent payments.
quality of our work. We use only
Civic officials said water and
fresh Printing Paper. Krystal
6F2H
light arrears totalled about $15,0000
Photos. Wilkie. Sask.
An Ad Here Is Your
.and that nearly 150 trade licences
Best Agent
were in arrears.
(Continued in Next Column)

Classified Advertising
Rates — l i e Per Line

f

A. C. Graham, Trail,
Wins Scholarship,
Queen's University

|, Dave Spence Raps
Dominion Policy

sS^fS

"^Botee sm_ MiesiN' somiuw WONDERFUL- IF you HAVEN'T TRIED THE
NEW tOouBLE-FLAyoR "&RAPB-A/U7S''
FL,AKM&/
eoWTHeyRe THE SW&LLEST BREAKFAST DISH EVER, AND PAOKFUL.
OP NOURISHMENT, TOO/
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World Exchange*
NEW YORK, Miy 7 (AP).-Shirp
improvement ii> the British pound
du* in H dayt tipped off the money
experts to the increasingly optimistic view foreign exchange markets
took ot event* abroad, yesterday.
The discount on the 90-day pound
dropped to IH cents from 1*4 cent*
Friday. A week ago the discount
wes 2 9-M cent*
Spot ratei kept in a narrow range,
Sterling advanced 14 cent to $48814
whil* mott others, including tht
French franc at 2.64%, fell back I
trifle. The Canadian dollar was unchanged at a discount of 15-32.
Closing rates follow, Great Britain in dollars, othen in cents:
Great Britain 4.68%; 80-day bills
4.67%; Cauda, Montreil in New
York'99.53%; Canada New York In
Montreal 100.48%; Belgium 17.02%;
Denmark 20.90; Finland 2.07; Frwce
2.84%; Germany 40.13; benevolent
19.75, travel 19.7?; Greece .87%; Hutt.ary 10.70; Italy iMVf, Jugoslavia
.90; Netherlands 03.12; Norway
23.52; Polled 18.87; Portugal 4.27;
Rumania .72; Sweden 24.12- Bwlt-rland 22.46; Argentine 31.20N; Braril
5.90N; Mexico City ?0.10N; Japan
27.32. Hong Kong 28.84; Shanghai
18.17.
Rates ln spot cables unless otherwise indicated.

OTTAWA, May 7 — Beporti from
iritish Columbli banks indicate •
aontinued increue in loam under
Iht federal Home Improvement act
during 1938. Nearly $12,000,000 was
leaned throughout the Dominion,
while $828,551 was loaned by the
chartered banks ol Britiih Columbli.
Complainti havi reached Wut
i Keotemy'i member, W. K. Esling,
that tome lows are being obtained
uwter th* boat* improvement plan
hut tht proceed! art being used for
other purpoiei. Specific chargei, of
courie. would htve to be laid before tbt government could take
action.
Mr. Wing polnti out that the offence li I serious one In that the
act provides thtt any person making a itatement Is an application
for home Improvement loan which
It false tn any material respect, or
who UM* —* proceed* ol a home
Improvement lot* otherwise than
ln payment tor repaln, alterations
or addition* to .the rural or urban Leaders Move Up
homt ot which he it th* owner
specified In bll application, shall
Due Quiet Buying
bt liable on lummary -onviction
MONTRBAL, May 7 ( C f ) - L e i d to i maximum penalty ot $800.
ers took a short step forward In
quiet buying on the stock market
Saturday.
Steel, pfd., up Vt, showed
Slie-ht Bend Gains theAlgoma
widest improvement. Buyers
NTW YOMC, May T AP). - The lifted Algoma common up % to
bond market went ahead Saturday 9%.
under low preuure. Qaint of fracDominion Bridge firmed Vt, small
tion* to a point or » were fairly advances came out for Hollinger
plentiful.
and Nickel. Doseo moved up %
U. & geverameat lotni dropped while Canadian Car slipped a simbick nirrowly although there were ilar amount to 10%.
several gains ot ai much as 8-32nds Gatipeau Power pfd was up %.
Of a point.
marked up by National Breweries,
Polish lots* attracted a little at- Imperial . OU and St. Lawrence
tention ln a drab foreign division. Paper pfd.

f

Dow Jones Averages
80
M
15
tt

High Low Cloie Change
1J2.01 131.43 131.74 u p JT
26.93 20.85 28.88 u p .02
23.13 22.95 23.10 u p .20
88.45
unch.

industrials .
rails
utilities ......
beads

Toronto Stock Quotations
WNE8
.31%
(Udermac Copper
.-.-..,.
.12
Amm Gold
2.40
Anglo-Huronian
.14
" mtfleld Oold .08 Vt
igamoc Kouyn......
.22
.nkfield Geld
.14%
ise Metals Mining
1.19
^ a t t i o Gold Mlnei
.18%
Bldgood Klridand .17
B i t Missouri
-.
.10%
Bobjo Mines
U.W
Bralorne Mines
.01%
Brett Trttbtwey
,
.12
Buffalo Anckrite
.06
Bunker Hill Ex
.80
Cwadlan MalarUc
2.15
tboo Gold Quartz
.75
JBtfTreth ewey
2.30
ntral Patricia.
.15
1.00
1.45
> Mines ..
.al-Slscoe
_ . Malartic
fiortdo Gold
ilconbridge Nickel _
dertl Kirkland
ancoeur Gold . . . . . — lllee Lake
- i ' l Lake Gold
J o l d Belt
Granada Gold Mints
Irandoro Mines
—
unnar Gold
—
i * d Rock Gold
Jarker Gold
Hollinger —,...,
Howey Gold
jon Bay M tt S
Nickel
Jf-JC Cotuolldtted ..
B a c k Walt*...-.
I Jacola Gold — - —
IjCerr-Addlion
I S i r k l i n d L»ke
I Lake Shore Mines..
I Leitch Gold
ibel Oro Mlnei
We Long Lac „„
Macassa
MMPM* 4Mlnea
H U I W ,i m i n m i m .
"

Preston laat Dome
Quebec Gold
Reno Gold Mines .
Roche Long Lac ....
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherrltt Gordon
St!coe Gold
laden Malartic
tadacona Rouyn ...
St. Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Mines
Towagamac
Ventures
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
Wright Hargreaves
Ymlr Yankee Girl

48.18

OILS

.03%
81.28
.05%
3.94
1.40
5.10
.04
.17
.05%
.34
.46
.05%
.04%
.46
1.12
.06
14.50
.28
30.50
47.75
.05
.18
.03%
1.64
1.42
39.78
.73
.03%
2.75
4.75
»•••»

Ajax
British American
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian ......

1.41
.35
.38
.83%
1.5?
.02
1.07
98
1.00
.48%
.57
.10
2.10
.83
3.15
4.05
1.70
21
4.75
6.95
.02
8.00
.09-14
.18
, 21.80
- .90
16.00.
' 28.00
.76

INDUSTRIALS
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SONNY AMD HIS WIPE AMD
BABY AEE COMINS HERE
TO VISIT US? 1 HOPE MDU
CAW STAY HOME 50WC
TIME AMD PLAY WITH TH'
- DAELIWQ- ,

m
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Vonof-klfic
Outside Buying WINNIPEG GRAIN MAUI
new YctjCldDIc}
Stimulates Wheal _&Z2 M% 68% 86% «M4 Are Piled High
al City Market
WINNIPEG, May 6 (CP).-Grain
futurti quotations:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:

WINNIPEG, Miy 7 CP).-Good
outside buying stimulated by lack
of moisture in tht United States
winter wheat belt and c o » t _ i _ 4
pessimistic forecasts from that section lifted wheat futures pricei in
Saturday's short u n i o n on Winnipeg grain exchange. Final quotations were %— . cent higher, May
at 85%, July 66%-% aad October
67%.
Moderate commission house purchases prompted by a similar advance at Chicago also aided the rising market, A comparatively small
export business in Canadian wheat,
estimated a 250.000 bushels W M
reported.
Mav contract leaders totalling
120,000 bush.eli, together with a ilow
demand tor c u b wheat, left Liverpool %d down to unchanged, at the
finish tw the Epglilh. exchange followed yesterdayi decline on North
American markets. B u u o s Aires
w«i unchanged most of the day.
Exporters, and shippers displayed
an active cash wheat interest ln
top Northern grades and Durums
while pit trade in coarse grains
uncovered good support in oats, apparently due to moderate gains
made by this commodity at Chicago.

Oct.
OATS:
May
July...,,.Oct

67% 8*1%

87% «7%

3»
3 0 % 90 3 0 %
3»
30% 30 30%
29% 30% 29% 30%

B.VRHY:

May.......
July
Oct
FLAX:
May

40
39%
38%

40%
39%
38%

40
3»%
38%

40
39%
38%

-

•-

-

UI

May
July

42% 42% 42% 42%
Wi
0 % 43% 43%

B=.=
z z r
RYE:
Oct.

«vJ

n%

m

We

w m * 3 f o i . h»rd «I%: No. 1

Nor. 66%; No. 2 Nor. 63%; No- *t
Nor. 58%; No. 4 Nor. 54%; No. 5,
4»%; No. 8, 66%; feed 46%; No. 1
Garnet 37%; No. 2 Garnet 54%;
No. 3 Garnet 49%; No. 1 Durum
59%; No. 4 ipeclal 62%; No. i special 50%; No. « speciil 48%; No. 1
mixed 50%; track 65%.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. tnd trac*
30%; No. 3 C. W. 28%; No. 1 feed
28%; No. 2 feed 20%; No. 3 feed
24%.
BARLKY-Maltlng n d w 6- and
2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 40%. Othen: No.
3 C, W. 40%; No. 4 C. ft. 38%; "No- &
C. W. 17%; No. 6 C. W. 30%; track
40%.
Trading Volume
FLAJC-No. 1 C. W. and track
Low, Prices Hold 152; No. 2 C. W. 148; No. 3 C. W.
TORONTO, May 7 (CF)-Content 134; No. 4 C. W. 129.
t.o hold its position, Toronto stock HY-t-Nv. I C. W, 48%.
market showed Uttle in tbe way ot
acUon in the final session of the
Dominion Bonds
week. Only about 150,090 shares
changed hands, smallest in several WlNNtPtO, May t (CP). - Doyears.
minion bonds, bid and asked:
Losiei of minimum fractious 5 per cent, Oct. 15, 1943, 110%,
were boarded by Britiih American 112.
Oil, Imperial Oil and International
4 per cent, Oct 1», WMI. «*%.
Petroleum. National Steel Car firmed about a point. Closing' prices 4%' per cent, Feb. 1, 1946, 110%,
were up for Power Corporation,
Montreal Power and Union Gas.
31. per cent, Oct IB, 1949-44,
Pend OreUle wai down 7. Macas- 103%,, 103%.
sa, Pamour and Little Long Lac 3%' per cent. Nov. 1», 1951-48,
weakened 5. d o l i n g prices were 101%, 102%.
up slightly for Teck Hughes, Beattie 4 ner cent, Oct. 15, 1963-47, 108%,
Kerr-Addison and Reno. Prices Wtt.
were off slightly for Augite, Bank- 4% per cent, Ney. 1, 1W-4).
field, Paymaster and Gunnar,
109%, Ilia
Western Oili held unchanged but
3% per eent June 1, 1966-58,
for narrow gains for Home apt 100%, 103%,
Highwood.
3 per cent perpetuab 92%, 93%.

Quotation. on Wall Street
Am Can
88
88
Inter Tel Se TH
Amer For Pow 3%
1%
2% Kcnn Copper .
Mack Ituck ....
Am Stnel & Ref 42 41% 42
Am Tel
158% 158% 158% Mont Ward.
Am Tob
83
82% 83 Nash Motors . .
24% N Y Central ....
Anaconda
34% 24
Baldwin
11% 11% 11% Pack Motart ...
5% Penn R R
Bait Se Ohio ... 8% 5%
22% Phillips Pete .
Bendlx Av
22% 22
28
Beth Steel
55% 54% 55% Pullman
6%
Radio Corp
Borden
- 19% 18% 19%
11%
Canada Dry
15% 15% 15% Rem Rand
3"!.
35%
Safeway Stores
Can Pac
3%' 9%
Shell Union : 11%
Cerro De Pasco 37% 37% 37%
3 Cal Edison .... J6%.
Chrysler
68% 67% 68%
31%
Stan OU Pf N J 48%
Con Gat N . - ' 1 % 31%
5% Texas Corn
38%
C Wright pfd . 6
5%
Dupont ......
142% 142 142 Texai Qulf-aul 28
East Kodak
181- 150% 150% Tlmken Roller _ 38%
Union Carbide _ 74%
Ford English .... 3% 3%
19% Un Oil of Cal . 16%
Ford ot Can
19% 19%
United
Air
37%
Freeport Texas 20% 20% 341 union Pacific
Gen Rlectrto ... 38% 34% 42 U S Rubber ....„
General Foods .. 42% 42% 44% U S Steel
il£
Gen Motors .... 44% 44
Goodrich
16% 16% 10% Warner Bros .... 5
West Electric . 92%
Great Nor ptd .. 20% 20% 20%
44
West Union
Howe Sound .. 44
44
18%
5% Woolworth ..... 44%
Hudson Motors 9% 5% 47%
Yellow
Truck
..
14%
Inter Nick ....... 48 .47%

1
35%
11%
25%

41%

3|V|
28
38%
74
16%
37%

k r

46%
4r
01
18
43'
14%

Montreal Stock Exchange
,.

18%
6
30%
105
28
13%
100
16
2%
9
5%
47
17%
11
60
3%
8%
14
89%
5%
12
88
16
26
48
16%
8
40
42
27%
10%
17

shawnigm W It P
St. Lawrence Corp
Si. Law Corp PW
South Can Power
Steel of Can pfd
Western Grocers
BANKS

Commerce
Dominion
Imperial
Montreal
Nova Scotia
Royal
Toronto

-

CURB

Abitibi 8 pfd
Bathurst P & P "B"
British American Oil
B C Packers
Can Marconi
Can Vickers
Cons Paper Corp
Fairchil. Aircraft
Fraser Co Ltd
Inter Utilities "A"
Inter Utilities "B"
Lake Sulphite
MacLaren P _ P
McColl Frontemc pfd
Mitchell Robt
Royalite Oil
United Dist of Can
Walker Good tt W
Walker Good pfd .,

i « i .

-tf*^tt*mmm*t*tm*t0

•VUtol Mark.!.
LONDON. May I (AP). - Bar
ield UBs Sd, unchanged. (Equivient gM.78.)
Bar illver JOHd, up ft. (Equlvilent 42-92 cents.)

f

MONTREAL, — Spot: oopper,
electrolytic; i t * tin SJ.OO; Uad
4.40; lino -tf.; antimony 15.00.
Bar gold in London down one
cant at W i M m ounce in Canadian fundi. l _ i «d in Britiih.
The fixed, ttfi Wuhlngton price
amounted to $35.19 in Canadian.
Silver fuUiwe cloied firmer today, » points up. Bid; May 41.25.

Black, red currant bushel .19 to .16
Gooseberry buihei
—. .14 to .76
Standard rosei
$1.00
Rote buihei
.35
Hone radish, root
'.
.10
Strawberry rhubirb
_. 3b to .7*
New California sugar
rhubarb
.20 to .TO
Everbearing strawberries
.25
Blackberry bushes, three for MA!
Treei—Sour cherry, early apricot,
NEW YOBJt - 'Copper steady;
early peaches, Bing and Lambert electroyltle
cherries, Delicious and, Wagner ap, 10.17y.-19. i p o t WalOrW wpor'
plei, Weeping Willows,
Tin steady, ipot u d nearby 48.25;
eacls
89 to $3.50
Deutzia. ipirea, American Beauty, Lead steady; n i t S i Louis ipot
Scarlet climbing m d sweet-scented and forward 4.50.
honeysuckle, yeUow forsythia, welgella, broom, Boston ivy, wistaria.
Each'.
65 to, B.3*
Apple treei sapling
75 to $1.00
Walnut trees, saplings $1.00. to $2.00

, ,
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DvVMIvl * vlO€H

Lead Come Down
at Silver Ridge
Desp Tunnel Cuts New
Wide Vein; Heavy
Flow Water

Wall Jl. Session
Almost Dormant

Vancouver Stock Exchange

MI8CELLANEOU8

Sweet pickles, 2 quarts
1.50
Black currant juice, pt _.„.... .35
Sweet cider, gallon
~ X
Pickles, "nt,
.
23
Seeds (all vegetables and flowers).
Package
,
-. .10
EGGS
Grade "A" Urge, 2 dos
„ .85
Grado "A" medium, 2 doi.
.43
PLANT8, FLOWERS, ROOTS, ETC.

Tulipi, dOJ
%Daffodils, bunch
»
Peonies, all varieties, ea. 35c to $1.00
Bleeding hearts, root clump .35 to ,40
•Day LUTei, root
25 to ,35
Lilies of the valley, doz
40
3 dozen
$1.00
Regal lilies, bulb
30 to .35
Umbelaltum lilies, eaeh
M
35
to% Gladioli roots, doz. hulbi
.10
,
2% Irii root,
8% Columbine, Sweet William, Phlbx,
(white and pink), Hollyhocks, Ice10 :
land popples,
Forget-me-not,
69
Baby's
Breath, Daisies, Delphin45
ium. Oriental poppy, Fox Glove,
Azaleas, Garllcn, eaeh
25
169
_
.35
206 Giant crocus, doz.
Geums,
"each
.25
21)
216 Exhibition dahlias, each ;— .35
9QQ Beljis Perennis (double) 6 for .25
„.. .25
1»I English primroses, six
150 Polyanthus, six
.25
Rock roses
- .25
4% Rhododendron
2.S0
, I " Violets, bunch
10
22 Snapdragons, doz. -....:
25
II Pansies, doz
..-.
- .35
.95 Carnations, dos. 38
Geraniums, doz
up from .15
Lobelia, dos,
..30
3% Cabbage, doz
15
20
- 8% Red Cabbage plants, doz
20
8 Cauliflower, doz
25
„ .40 Tomato, doz
15
.N Pepper Plants, doj. •. :..„....
9 SHRUBS, BUSHE8, VINES,
M TREE8, ETC.
9
.25
36% Lilacs, cluster roots, up from
,
25
70 Hydrangea, up from
10
41% Garden Heliotrope, up from
Niagara
grape
bushes
25
to
.50
, 19%

Dry Spell Lift*
Chicago Wheat fm
CHICAGO, May 7 (AP).-Continned dry weather in th e BOtRfSttj
southwest lifted wheat prices a cent
a bushel at times Saturday. Buying
was attributed to shorts evening
accounts for the week-end.
Reports of crop deterioration were
received and although shQWery conditions were expected, no Important
rain was forecast for the wheat belt
during the coming week,
A flurry in oats, which jumped
2 cents under commission houie
buying featured the session. May
oats, on which there have been no
tenders so far this month, reached
3 4 H cents, highest for any future
since July, 1937.
Wheat closed H—Vt higher, July
73%—74, September 73%-^-%; corn
Ve lower to % higher, July 51%-^
Ve, September 51%—51; oats % to
1% higher, July 32%—%; soy beans
1% to 1% up, July 94*4.

Sales of Securities
Exceed Purchases by
Wide Margin, Canada

,ucky Jim jcQillivray
Metaline M. Sc M...
Minto Gold
.....
Nicola M. Sc M
Noble Five
Pend Oreille
Pilot dold
Pioneer GoJd ....
Porter Idaho
Premier Border _
Premier Gold
Quatono .....'......
Quesnelle Quartz ..
Privateer
Reeves-Mae
_
Relief Arlington _
Reno Oold ....

Reward

,„.

Rufus Argenta _...
Sally Mines „.....„.„
Salmon Gold ,••,.
Sheep Creek ,
Silbak Premier

Four.star Pete.:

.01%
.02%
.02
la]!
.00%

o»,%

Freehold Corp
03%
Hargal
.12
Highwood Sarcee .. .17%
Home
2,15
03%
.02% Madison
MVt
1.44 Mar-Jon
McDougall-Sog
....
J3%
.01
Mercury
06V4
233
30
• m Mqdel
08%
,61% Monarch Royal
Nordop Corp
06
1.95
1.05
.03 Okalta com
Pacalta
.05%
1.14 Prairie Royal
?0
Royal Can
17
.10% South End Pete .
.04
.46 Southwest Pete
35
United
.07
.01% Vulcan
.48

I
1.13
.44
.03
.01
,03
.10
1.05

INDW8TRIAL8

.10*4 Capital Estate!
1.06
Coast Brew
1.55
Pacifio Coyle

,.

1.35
1.20
.10

——_———_—-_———.

• •-

OTTAWA, May 7 ( C P ) - A heavy
inflow of capital to Canada featured the international trade in secur,
itioii in March and sales of securities exceeded purchases by an unusually wide margin, the Dominion bureau of statistics reported today,
Sales to all countrlei totalled $42,949.384 compared with $34,908,183
in March, 1938, and purchases $26,457,055 against $34,364,747.
Sales of securities to the United
States in March totalled $32,942,417
compared with. $27,458,641 in March,
1938, while purchases amounted to
$19,320,244 against $27,213,089. Sales
to the United Kingdom totalled $4,-a
322,976 against $5,099,985, and purchases $5,008,967 against $5,075,73?,
Sales to other countries totalled
$5,683,991 compared with $2,349,557
and purchases $3,127,844 against
$2,070,926.

CZECH TIMBER EXPERT
VISITS ISLAND MILL
VICTORIA, May 7 (CP). - Leon
Koerner of Prague, who was in
charge of the entire forestry out»
put ot Cjecho-Slovakia before the
dismemberment of ihe central European republic and who recently
came here io study tne British
Columbia timber industry, left Saturday morning for fliUcrest, Vancouver Island.
The nature of his business upIsland could not be ascertained.
He was accompanied by his
brother, Otto Koerner of Amster.
dam, Holland, and Gcza Por, fo;,
estry engineer.
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WELL.WHEN DID *Y*0U ARRIVE IN
__.
_
TOWN?

•,m

Esling Active on
Silver Price Mil

BY GOLLY-1 SUPPOSET THAT
KID WILL BE CRYIN ALL
DAY-I'LL 6 0 OVER AM'CALL
OM CASEY- HE OUGHT TO
KMOW HOW TO KEEP KIDS
QUI6T-HE HAS SEVEN OF
a^THEKA-i'LL ASK HlkA-

jam. , . i . mm****** .weHu'ie••_—-_i

SO A M X,
MUMSY..SO
LET'S NOT
WORRY ABOU7

Wt-

Boulders of clem lead were
brought down from caving where
the new deep tunnel of Silver
Some Vegetables Are
Ridge' Mining Co. Ltd. Sandon, cut
a new vain, reported It. A. Crime..-.
Lower; Meat ond
president of tht company.
Nina hundred feat from the portEgg? Steady
al tha deep tunnel entered a wide
vein or shear, not fully penetrated
New spring vegetables replaced
in 32 feel lt is said lo resemble tha
bottled winter goods such tat jam
structural formations which have, .
•nd jelly and tables were piled high
In tha past, bean found to maka
with freeh produce i t Saturday's
some of th« rich silver-lead high
city market, Vernon street. Much MEATS
gride stopes ol the Slocan country.
of the produce was at lower prices. Beef, lb
.10 to St.
Due to a heavy flow of water it
Asparagus at 15 centi a bunch, ntw Veil, lb!
10 to JM
was neceiiary to start a new head-'
beeti at 10. centi a bunch were new Lamb, lb.
-.12
to.
.30
Ing
about 50 feet back from the
and spinach was three pounds for
lb.
.18 to 38
face, angling off at about 20 de25 centi instead of 10 cents a pound. Pork,
Beef Infer, lb.
10 to .12 OTTAWA, Miy 7-When tbe de- grees from 'he present tunnel, to
:.
3i and .30 partment ot, finance Indicated iti penetrate the vein again and per-,
Cucumbers dropped from 18 to 15 Calf liver, lb
centi each an,d green onions were Head cheeie, lb
12% to .20 uowll—ignMi to purchase the illver mit a new attempt to crosscut it in
output of the Slocan mines »t I A ex- what is expected to be firmer
five cents a bunch or three bunches Fowl, lb
cess price for monetary purposes, ground.
for 10 cents.
Sausage, 2 lbs
W. K. Esling, M.P. for Koottnay
Honey, raspbery, itrawberry and Pork Tenderloin, lb.
The boulders of clean lead wera
cherry jam; blackberry and apple Spare Ribs, lb.
.1$ West, urged the minister of labor brought down from tha caving
to
consider It as a measure lor un- where the tunnel cut the new vein.
jelly; m d comforters, quilts m d em- Bologna, lb
17
broidered table cloths made their Hamburger, lb
.10 employment relief throuah the en- Possibility of a streak of clean ore
seasonal disappearance from the Liver sausage, lb.
,
_ .25 couragement for tht opening ot new In tha foolwall ahead or In an orestalls.
shoot above was suggested, but it
Pork Sausage, lb.
„
.20 properties.
He suggested that while this ex- wai pointed out furtner developEgg and meat prices held fairly DAIRY PRODUCE
cess price could he construed as a ment would be requiredtteacry.
25 lo .35 bonus, he though it not more unRed cabbage plinti at 20 cents a Butter, lb
, 30 reasonable than the federal aid now
dozen, pepper plants at 15 cents a Cream, pint
„.. Si being afforded to, coal mining,
dozen, and cut tulips at 20 cents a Goat cheese, lb., brown
U.S. Dollar Up
Cottage cheese, lb.
,....._. .10 Wheat growing, fisheries and the
dozen were also new.
3 lbs. .
-.-..-I
,25 proposed^nij, on Cheeie.
'Qwtotlons, were;
LONDON, May 7 (AP).' - Tha
New cheeie, lb.
.......-_.. .10 The nwuiter of lapor W Inform- United states dollar improved 1-lg
VEGETABLES
Whipping cream. % pint _ _ . ,}» ed Mr. Hiding tMt the payment of of i cent in terms of sterling in
Dried beans, 9 lbs.
Xi Buttermilk, gallon
.......... 30 a» « X M M price, tor IUVW & a mat- foreign exchange trading Saturday.
Potatoes, lack
$1.75
Goat cheese, lb., white
-a ter to be dealt with by the minister Pinal rale for the unit was $4.68*i.
Potatoei, 1* sas
25 Cream cheeie, lb.
ti of flntjn.ee rather than the minister to the pound, compared, with sterDried peas, 3 lbs.
25
of lebpr and the reprtitn(ations ol ling at $4.68Vi in New York overLewi, bunch ..'.
.05
the Slocan dfctrlct board of trade Ulght,
Cabbie, lb. „ .
,
,
\ J03.
is still before the financo minister.
French francs were net unchangi
td i t 176.79 to tht pound.
fm&m
*i *fi*' '.'.'...'...:...-ZZ. %
New Turnipi, 2 bunchei
15
Mining Stoeki Up
New Beeti bunch
.10
Exchanges
OTTAWA,M*y 7 (CP) - T h e D o Carrots, 8 Itw-~.
23
minion
bureau of statistics reported MONTREAL, Mty 7 (CP).-British
Artichokes, 4 lbs,
3&.
iti uivettori' pr|ct Index for 2o mln- and foreign exchange closed steady.
•Sauer kraut, lb. ......!
10
.stocks rose to 147.3 in t h i week Nominal rates for large amount!:
3 Ibt, for
~~~
.25 NEW YORK, Miy 7 (AP).-The ing
MM, 4 from' 115,.(. the previ- Argentina, peso, .2326.
Radishes, bunch
.05 itock market engine sputtered and ended
oui
Ind 136.4 the u m e vcek i China, Hong Kong dollar, .2984.
or & bunchei for
- .10 almost died Saturday as traders yearweek
igo.
For 22 gold slocks, the inFrance, franc, .026611,
Parsley, bunch
.05 found little buying fuel in cither dex was 112.2
agalnit 111.4 and "a*-7 Great Britain, pound, 4.7031.
Dry Onions, 7 lbs
_. .25 European or domestic newiand
for
three
bate
metals
253.1
(Compiled by the Royal Bank ot
Celery, lb,
—
.08 While minor fractional gains pre- agaipit 2«.5 and 240.5.
Canada).
Hothouse Tomatoes, lb
18 dominated during the greater part
Horseradish. Ig.
.15 ot the two-hour proceedings, nuSpinach, 3 It* -.,;.,
.25 merous issues were unchanged and
Leaf Lettuce, bunch
. ,10 a smattering of negligible minus
Rhubarb, 4 Ibi.
-25 signs was in evidence at the close.
New Cabhage, lb.
.07
Ask
Bid
Ask
Boardrooms were all but deserted
Bid
Cucumbers, each
.18 and the ticker tape moped through- MINI!
.17 Vidette Gold
.04
Head Lettuce, two for
.15 out with transfers of approximately
Waverly-Tang
.00*4
.00%
10.75, 11.00 Wellington
Qreen onions, bunch
.05 50,000 shares among the smallest Bralqrue
01%
.01A{
Bridge River Con .02
00%
sa Wesko Mines
Or 3 bunchei
- .10 since last June.
- 2.14
2.18 Whitewater
Cauliflower, each
35 In today's creeping proceedings Cariboo Gold
02%
Aiparagus* bunch
,1S support was accorded Bethlehem Dentaia
_
.02*
.03(5 Ymlr Yankee Girl .05
04*4
.05V, OILS
Steel, Chrysler, Montgomery Ward Farvltw .Amal
*RUIT#
A. P. Con
15
United Aircraft, North Ameriom, Federal,Wd
oon,
Yellow Ontario apples, box ...
Anaconda, American SmelUng, N. Y. Golconda
Amalgamated
00.i
04
Ring Apples, lb,
Central, Texas Corp., Qoodyear, Gold Belt .
Anaconda
.4«
Eastman Kodak and Philip Morris Grandview
Rome Beauty apples, box _.._..
Anglo Oan
04
.„
.04*4
Baltac .............._..,,
.02
Northern Spy apples, box
Inclined to ltg_were U. S. )!tr~'
10 lbs. for .... .".
_...
General Motors, Santa Fe, Amort
Telephone -end Oeneoliilata—
Dried .Prtintt, 8 lbs.,__

Ca?a. | t | . , aaa. F t , , . — &.n-*Ka, I n t . aVwlJ , : . „ _ , .aaarvaal.

I'M SURE SOMETHINfl
WILL TURN UP SO WE
WON'T LOSE THE OLD
HOMS-aTnene's T H E
PHONE

5%

•

DAILY NIW*, N g L M N , % t. *- MWttAV - O - N l t W , MAV t,

Market and Mining News

Abitibi Power A
.85
Bell Telephone
174
Brazilian T L Sc P
„.. 10%
Brew & Dist
4%
Brewing Corp
_ 1.05
Brewing Corp Pfd
18%
B C Power A
35
B C Power B
,
2%
Building Products
15%
Canada Bread
_ 3%
Can Bud Malting
4
Can Car Sc Foundry
_
Can Cement1
lit
90
Can Cement Pfd .
13V« INDUSTRIALS
Can Dredge
32% Alta Pac G r a i n .
Can Malting
3% Assoc Brew of Can
Can Pacific
3% Bathurst P St P "A"
Can Wineries
Carnation Pfd
105% Canadian Bronze
Cons Bakeries .
14% C m Bronze pfd
26% Can Car & Fdy pfd
Dominion Bridge
. 5% Can Celanese
Dominion Stores
4% C m Celanese pfd
Dom Tar & Chem ...
75 Can North Power
D Tar Sc Chem Pfd ,
17% Can Steamihip
.37 Dist Seagrams .
acLcod Cockihutt
2.01
15 Fanny Farmer
„- 20% Cm Steamship pfd
I Madsen
Red Lake Gold .
19% Cockshutt Plow
tIMandy
| ^ ^ r * : ' p o O T p i ' n e ' r . ~ r . r . 52.75 Ford of Canada A
_ 5% Con Min & Smelting
McKonrle Red Lake
1.20 Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
_ 68
Dominion Coal pfd
HeVlttlt-Grahim . .. Gold
. .
_10 Harding Carpet
_ 3% Dom Steel Se Coal "B"
McWattcrs
.44
Hamilton Bridge
_ 1.10 Dominion Textile
. Mining Corp
1.25
Dryden Paper
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
Minto Gold
.,...
.02
Hinde Dauche
Moneta Porcupine —
. 8% Foundation C of C
1.05
.13% Int Metals
' Morris-Klrkland . —
. 4% Gatineau Power
1.45 Int Milling Pfd .
,105
Gatineau Power pfd
Nipissing Mining........
78.50
Imperial Tobacco
16% Gurd Charles
| Noranda ..-.44
Loblaw A
_
23%, Howard Smith Paper
Sonnetal
2.38
O'Brien Gold ,
Loblaw B
21% H Smith Paper ptd
.30 Kelvinator
Imperial Oil
Om*ga Gold
-.— .9
3.10 Maple Leaf Milling
1.50 Inter Petroleum
Pamour Porcupine
.03% Massey Harris
;
4% Inter Nickel of Can
Plulbr* —
.46 Montreal Power
..... 80% Like of the Woods
Paymaster Coin ..
1,40 Moore Corp
35
McColl Frontenac
Pend Oreille
1.73
Nat
Steel
Car
47% National Brew Ltd
Perron Gold
Nat Brew pfd
„
94
'ickle Crow Gold
- 4.95 Page Hersey
9% Ogilvie Flour new
pioneer Gold
2.35 Power Corp
Price Bros
- 70
Premier Gold
1.91 Steel of Can
1% Quebec Power
Powell Rouyn Gold
1.70 Standard Paving

S

***********

,
•

Misuse ol Home
loan May Bring
Result in Fine

mm

miw*iW**mt.
MUMSY ? S O M E THIN* A&OUT. THB

MO»T«Aa«?r—
V _ 5 ^

,_J

-AUNT 1

E L U . MMI-VE-hR T , 1 I

CHSER ME UP ANO A N HOUR O F . I
H e R O P T I M I S M IS ALL I CAN VTANP

-v

Oils Steady, Calgary
CALGARY, May 7 CP). - Oils
held steady in quiet trading on Calgary • stock exchange Saturday.
Transfers totalled 8129.
Royalite advanced $1 en four
iharei to $36. Royalties at four was
HP « ,

IN PRINTING
IS EFFECTIVE
When you give us your printing order you
have g wide range of colors in papers and
inks to choose from. Let us show you
samples of the color.work done in our
modem plant. We will gladly help redraft
your printed pieces.

PHONE 144
Q U T ' G f a - T Q W N CUSTOMERS W R I T E
SAMPLES A N D

FOR

PRICES

Montreal Produce
MONTREAL, May 7 (CP). Scot; butter, Quebec freih 90%-%;
Quebec regraded 20%b. Eggs: A>
large 21 .in.
Butter futures: June 21V4b;»Nov.
22"ti-%; sales: three November contracts at « »
itsi____ii_rt_T-i_rit.

British Columbia's Most Interesting Nevjspaper

• •• •

1.07
.06
.17%
.01%
.50

1.75
1.22

mm

-,

-NILSON DAILY NEW* NIUON, i. C - MONBAY MOMt.NO, MAY »,
outi. Nalllt Mnton, ate earned a
big hand tor htr itdt with ilx putouti ind three uiiiti. Stirring on
the other lide In the field w u Hull
Weir with five put-outi and five
SICKNESS in
aniiti. Lilly Gripich ind Piggy Bill
ot tht Monirchi each begjed two
hits for tour timet it bat
Hazel Hough, Jumboi' chucker,
Wt tupply iirum and lyrlngt i t
•truck out none and walked three,
reeommendid by
while
the losing team's hurler, Con
Department of Agriculture
Miller, whiffed two ind permitted
TRAIL, B.- C Mty T — Erron by three to reich fint on —_«.
Monirchi in: the ilxth inning looi- Score by innlngi:
ened up an exceptionally close game
R H E
and let in five runi for Jumboi who Monirchi
10 18 8
maintained the lead to win 11-10, Jumboi
U
14 a
Drug Co.
In a Trail Ladlei' Softball letgue
une
tt
Butler
nark
thii
morning.
NELSON,
B.
C.
PHONI t l
lonarchi came back itrong in the
lait two innings. Pat Leaik of the
Jumboi poled out a three-base hit,
while two-baggers were common
things on both teami.
MODERNIZE I ADVERTISE I
Huel Mawdiley played a bangup game at short for Jumboi, get*-^*t
ting seven aniiti and three put-

IAOI TIN

jjjjjjjjj.)i)ii'inii»

Jumbos Trample
Monarchs, 12-10,
Trail Softball

COMPLITl SHOWS AT 2i00, 7:00 ANO 8:57

The surprise
smash hit that
has Broadway
andHoOywood
ravingl Here's
the real lowdown on Society's No. 1
Glamour Girls!

HOWARD

_

Mann, Rutherforc

J

FUR STORAGE

FUEL BARGAINS
13.75 ROS6LAND, B. C, May 7-The
Mill Enda, load
f 3.50 nucleus ot tht Rossland bantam and
Dry Slab Wood
110.00 juvenile baseball teams turned out
3 cords
Dry Slab Wood, 13 or 19 inch.
tor practice at the ball ground! here
to. Baker St •
Phone MO Load __,
I 4.00 todiy with E. A. Wallers as manaSawduat, per unit
$ 4.00, ger and "Ruity" Wynn aa aoach.
Mr. Walters, who wai the big gun
PHONE 193 or 4S4R1
behind the LeRol bantam htfekey
iMSBtMMSMSEMMMMMSllMlflMBM
team last winter, hu again tone to
Have You Tried HOOD'S
Will exchange Boswell 9 acres, a lot of trouble in organizing Jufor thli season. Coach
cult Orchard, water piped, 9 nlor baseball
li a baieball player himself,
Supreme Milk Bread? 3*4
room, one itory home, outbuild- Wynn
having held down tint bale tor
More nourlahlng—higher In proteim. ings, furniihed, tor Nelion dwell- Rouland the put two seasons.
Alk for It It Your Groceri.
ing. Cash vilue $1300.
Age limit for the Juvenile or "B"
teim, w u let at 14 to IB yean, while
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD
the bantami were under 14 yean,
Mr. Walters laid. Plans for aff[lla-a
932 Ward SL
tion with the Trail and Nelion bantam hardball league were being
made,
he aald.
MORRIS FOR
SEE JACK HOOGERWERF
With senior bueball on the rockj
season, lt appeared that junior
Standard Electric thli
hardball would be ln the limelight,
FOR
u far as Rossland wu concerned.
Electrical Contracting
Some 14 potential ball playen
have signed up for the "B team,
PHONE 838 617 VERNON ST.
and
over 20 are eager to find a roost
Acron From Ntw Grind Hottl
on the bantami. .
.

Malcolm's Furs

WENDY HILLER
Sensational New Discover)

SCOTT SUNDERLAND

H.E.DILL

WILFRID LAWSON
MARIE LOHR

Men's Wear

Starts 2:41,
7:31 and 9:38

Charles Morris

I lama t i n tat DUItfte
I »7 B.r...d 8k.w • M..I.

Night 15t*.

I my-r-mt l l w m i i • t o
| H 3M hr _*-*-*— lt_S*m
3 5 H F

"

"Stop here for
KODAK
FILM

Representing Wm. H. Leiihman
fir Co., Ltd.
*You are cordially Invited to attend this
showingof fine woolens and.models for immediate or future delivery.

°«y£

EMORY'S JUMITED
Li
of tht Rowland board of trade are
.
_
working diligently for tha library. I A P
Lail_htO_L
Solicitation wiU continue until | J*> * V **"> * - » a U B U W U ,
May 13, at which time an audit will
Optometrist
be made and the number ot namet
announced. Arthur Turner, chairman of the library committee, urged SUITE 209, MEDICAL ARTS BLDO.
the reildenti to support thii worth
while project.

News of the Day

With March.of Time No. 7, presenting

"YOUNG AMERICA" and
MEXICO'S NEW CRISIS"

For sale, Feat Mott and lime for
fertilizer. Cedar posts. S. P. Pond.

1930 Ford Sedan
REPAINTED,
NEW TIRES.

R. W. DAWSON

£_£A
***m*

Lambert's

Kootenay Motors

Bonded Representative
Bex «1 Hlpperion Blk. Ph. 197

(Nelion) Ltd.

FOR

Phona 117

LUMBER
PHONE 82

Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

TniMtfi -8K

Fleury's Pharmacy

For All Occasions

MEDICAL ART8 BLOCK

HOME COOKED

SBE

They cost so little and

VIC GRAVES

means so much.

MA4TER PLUMBER
' For all your need! In plumbing repaln, alterationi, and
Installations.
Ph. 819
301 VICTORIA ST.

.WSr
QrenfelVs Cafe
Opp. Civic Theatre

loni filled with the BEST
ne who want the BEST

AT SMYTHE'S
Prescription Druggist
HONE 1

The PERCOLATOR

1936 CHEVROLET

Sell Your Property

Da Luxe Master Sedan
Licence nnd In first class C*ltC
aondltlon
_.
V / O

We have buyen •— yours may
be just what li wanted.
List with us.

PEEBLES MOTORS
I

laker 8b

Limited

Phone 119

Phone 106 *» Service

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

QUALITY

Robertson Realty

Talking Pictures on

TUBERCULOSIS
WILL BE SHOWN'

Wednesday May 10th, at 8 p.m.
IN THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
The Public is cordially invited to attend
ADMISSION FREE
Medical Officers of the Provincial Board ot Health.
Tuberculosis Division will speak.
Held under the auiploet of The Canadian Red Crou Society
Nelton Branch.

ROOFING and
BUILDING PAPER
Slate Surfaced and Asphalt
Roofing, Carpet and Wall
Felts, Blue Plaster Board,
Black Seal, Plain and Tarred
Papers, Asphalt Shingles.

Burns Lumber & Coal Co.
Phono 53

"Everything for Hie Builder"

Nelton, B.C.

•

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

SHELF—HEAVY HARDWARE—MINE SUPPLIES
MILL SUPPLIES—SPORTING GOODS—BUILDING
MATERIALS—ZONOLITE INSULATION
DISTRIBUTORS FOR BAPCO PAINTS

••••••

'

fffiif—tf—_—t

MuiL (hii Shoppy
Headquarters for Fine Photo
Finishing.

NEW PRICE LIST
FOR FLAT WORK

Company, Limited
347 Baker St
Phont 68

I

MANICURES
PERMANENTS

Hai&h Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Phone 327
Johnstone Blk.

Pov ai You Drive

Lack of ready cash need not deprive you of Automobile IniurRock drilling, Log Sawing, Log ance, uie our monthly payment
* ig,at_mlrCe
*
Chopping,
at Ymlr Celebration. May
plan. '
24th. Entrlei cloie May 22nd. Geo.
Barnett lecretary.
T.D. ROSLING
Have your Car Radio checked today by a qualified Radio Technician.
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

What happeni when an ambltioui
girl married at 19 rebels agalnit
poverty? Read "White Orchldi" the
new serial itory on page 0.
Tha METER-MISER, ilmpleit Refrlgeratlng meehanlim ever built,
three moving parti, only FRIGIDAIRE hai I t See thli piece of miglc
at HIPPERSONS.

Women'i Liberal AisoclaGreetin&Carcts tionNelion
meets at Mn. R. L. Oliver's,

PHONE 244

577 BAKER ST.

FACIALS
SHAMPOOS

S Royal .Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"Imure With Roiling and, Save"

ROOFING
Eaves Troughs, etc.

Ro H. Maber
Phoni 855

. 610 Kootenay S i

The Hoipital Women'i auxiliary
with to thank the glrli who tagged BUY A NEW 1939 -,•
lor them on Saturday; alio the public tor lta generous support.

NAILS art an Important part
of women being well (roomed.

PHONE 25

QRAY'S— For Light Lunchei ,
680 Btktr Street.

Suite for rent Petty Apartmenta,
REFRIGERATION SERVICE, PH.
414 Fall Street
688, F. H. Smith, 381 Baktr S t

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
DRY CLEANING CO.

^t^^rMHiwx&xt^^

'

C. C. T. Whlit Drive, Tonight 8
VIOLINS reconditioned and tent
p.m., SUlca -ill.
reitored. WEBB'S, 90S Baktr St

PHONE 128

Also—A COLORED CARTOON and NEWS

Financial Security

***

ROYAL HOTEL
Golf Club lunch Thunday, May
Fully modern roomt at reaioniblt llth., 1 o'clock. Please phone Mri.
' i by day, weak and month.
Blunt S91-L3, if you can attend.

Added—An Excellent Array of Shorts

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
.
Monthly Saving! Plan

sftik
m*\

Buy or sell with a want ad.

A good selection of recordi and
Kootenay Stamp Club meeting
•httt music to choose from at JOHN tonight 8 p.m. Hume Hotel. Junior
DEWICK'8, 181 Btker St.
collectors invited.

•0K.b7G-Ml_.WlSC-.

EFFECTIVE MAY 15, 1939
Bar Aprons _
Towels, Plain
Towels, Bath
Napkins
Lunch Cloths
Table Covers
Roller Towels

._ .05
_ .03
- , .04
._ .02
_ .05
.._ .10
-..05

Spreads
Spreads, Rayon
2 for
Pillow Slips
Sheets
.
Rags ~~
Large Tablecovers

•••

MR. A. M. TURNER

i , i tad careful photo
finishing th*
you've
nude all tht txpoiurai

ROSSLAND, B. C May 7-Indlcations that residents ol* Rossland
want a public library were thown
ln the opening turvey-canvu held
thli week-end, when 30 namet were
added to the Ust of 87, making a
total of 117 of the 200 required^ to
put the library on lta feet Volunteer memben of the Junior lection

•

HERE TO-DAY

VERICHROME

Juvenile, Bantam
Baseballers Turn Survey Shows
Out al Rossland Rosslanders
Want Library

REPAIRS AND REMODELS

BERNARD SHAW'S
PYGMALION

,

- _

DODGE $|037

FOR AS LOW AS

********

F. O. B. NELSON

311 Elwyn St., Tues., May 9, at 8
o'clock. Election of delegate! to Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Nanalmo.
MS Vernon St
.
* Wioita P
Keep Monday and Tueiday Mky
22 and 23 open to eee "The Heart of
Paddy Whack". Preiented by tha
Pupils ot St. Joseph's School at the
Cathedral Hall.

CIVIC

Wa carry n r d i n ?eedi in both
paoketi and bulk, alia lawn grew
•eed. See the new all metal garden
cultivator with attachment!, only
55.50 at HIPPERSONS,
PATENTED AIR CONDITION
INQ CHAMBER - One way circulation of washed, molit air. Keep!
food! freih for a longer time In
Coolerator. Wllllami Transfer, 613
Ward Street.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT- ,
We have been appointed dealen
for the new JEWEL Coal and Wood
Ranges. Sea the new modeli on dlipliy.
MCKAY A STRETTON

TODAY and TUESDAY
•SHOW TIMES-TaM-SaW
Prices—30c - 15c

"The Arkansas Traveler"
returns... ridin'into
your heart in the grandest role of his careerl

FUNERAL NOTICE

The family of John Daly wish to
think all friends, especially Drs.
Bennett and Blair, and Mrs. Wallace, for expressions of kindness and
sympathy in their tad bereavement.
DAILY SERVICE

TO NAKUSP
and SLOCAN VALLEY
LV, Nelion .

8:00 a.m.

PHONE M0

.15 and

aREYHOUND

This new list will make but a slight change in prices but will give our many customers the
opportunity to pay. for flatwork* according to the size of pieces sent and not by the dozen.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Under our new system every piece of laundry going through our plant Is scientifically
sterilized and the bacterial count is cut to a very small percentage.

$275 CREDIT ON NEW PONTIAC
for csh, or take used car, Box 93.

Recent tests by the American Institute of Laundering in which they secured the last rinse
water from 10 homes found the bacterial count to be 318,792 per ce. In tests from 162
laundries the bacterial count was only 31 and71perc.c.

-PLUSWllliam Boyd in

LOST-« BILL SAT. NITE. ON
relief. Rwd half. Ret 1008 3rd at.

"Sunset Trail"
Added-CARTOON-NEWS

The average whiteness retention based on samples washed 20 times In each place was
97.5% in laundries, and only 85.5% in the homes.
.

Tfie Main Thing

The average tensile strength loss (wearing life of cloths) based on samples washed 20
times each Was 6.4% in laundries and 8.4% in the homes.

IN OUR

THIS IS HOW THE MODERN LAUNDRY THROUGH SCIENTIFIC CARE SERVES
AS A GUARDIAN OF PUBLIC HEALTH
W a have a limited number of booklets entitled "Health and the Laundry" which we mill mail free on request.

Office and Plant 711 Baker St

(i)jL SnviisL you, io SnAp&ri,

Telephone 128

OIOL

_

fiJknt at Clm^ JimsL

SERVICE
COURTESY
IS OUR

THE REAL HOME OF REAL SERVICE
An up-to-date Dry-Cleaning Plant on the tame premises under tame phone.

KOOTENAY STEAM LAUNDRY
C A, LARSON, MaiMfur

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

